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lively pressing around Rensburg. The 

British force under Lieut.JOol. Page, 
consisting of a. section of artillery and 
150 horses, which reached Slingersfon- 
tein on Feb. 10th, has been compelled 

to fall back on Rensburg, owing to its 
eastern flunk being threatened.

Severe Fighting.
London, Feb. 13, 6.40 p.m.—A dispatch 

to the Evening News from Rensburg 
says severe fighting occurred during the 
British retreat, the various outposts, on 
both sides suffering heavy losses.

The dispatch adds that it is doubtful 
if Rensburg can be held.

Seized Zputpan’e Drift.

London, Feb. 13.—A private telegram 
received here saye that the force com
manded by Gen; Wood has moved up 
from the southward, andi seized Zout- 

paufs Drift, which it mow holds.
Zootpan’s Drift is on the Orange 

River about 40 miles south of KLmlber-

iind ascertained that they are used as 
dwelling peaces. Naval gunners are con
stantly watching the enemy's lines with' 
strong glasses, and they declare that there 
Is an appreciable diminution in the Boer 
forces.

ange River to Ramah, had a slight en- îsh soldiers who, it as said by the writer, 
gagement on February 11th (Sunday) arrived toward the end of December last, 
with the Boers holding the hills and during the retreat from Dundee, at the 
threatening his right flank. With a de River Maputo, the' boundary betweeif 
tached part of his force Col. Hanney en- Swaziland amd Portuguese territory, 
gaged the enemy while he pushed hto According to the narrative they had
baggage and main body through to lost their way and wandered' for weeks 
Ramah. The object of the march was in Zululand, arriving shoeless, ;n rags 
successfully carried out. Four men were "and dying of hunger. The soldiers, the 
killed, twenty-two wounded, -and thir- correspondent says, were thought to 
teen are missing. have been shut up with Sir Geo. White

- “On Monday, 12th, the cavalry divis ln Ladysmith, 
ion, under Gen. French, seized the
ing of the Riet River at Kekil’s Drift, T-■AT. fViA jinxii v i m i • v , « . ,i i Jamaica, Feb, ( ~ 1 d C(mi^f WhlCh the ^ rd nection with the alleged French designs 

i l “°W enCa“Pfd' gainst Great Britain in the West Im-
e a?d d>™ Pacific, a significant development

ptain Majendie, of the Rifle Brigade, now appears. For weeks past the de- 
wounded. He has^ since d.ed. One few*» of Fort Clarence have been un- 
tro^er was.,wounded. der active supervision as une. tiafactory.

The general commanding at Rene- addition, wRhini a week or two, 
burg reports that on Monday, February hurried surveys have resulted in the 
12th, he was attacked in force by the commencement of the erection of yet 
poers. Lieut. Coningham, of the Wor- u not her modem fortification at the 
fester Regiment, was wounded and has tern end of the Pali sa dee.

died. There were no other casual- ^ the Ma-iM '

New York, Feb. 14.—Six thousand dol
lars were raised at Mrs. Langtry’s con
cert, which ie to be devoted to the Ameri- 

Been Checked by Floode-Boer cac hospital ship Maine, no«w in Africa.
' Sale of Cartridges, 

i Madrid, Feb. 14.—Senator Davilla, in 
the senate yesterday, questioned the gov
ernment on, the subject of the reported 
sale to Great Britain of Maxim cart
ridges. Senor Silvella promised to pro
vide the desired information.

—o-----
London", Feb. 14.—A Dally Mall dispatch 

from Rensburg, dated Feb. 13th, says:
“There has been hard fighting for two 

days near Ooleeburg, the Boers making 
strenuous efforts to outflank the British 
left.”

“The enemy occupy strong positions from 
Achtrang through Potfouteln to a point 
five miles south of J asfontein.

“The fighting at the outpost camps has. 
been very severe during the last few days.

“Yesterday the Boers attacked the posi
tion of the Worcesters to the southeast of 
Oolesburg, Fighting continued all day, 
and after dark it was considered necessary 
to withdraw to Rensburg. Our losses are 
not yet known.

“On the left the Australians, Wlltshires 
and Berkshlres had hot fighting, but held 
their position against long odds. The 
Boer losses were considerable.

“Owing to the growing difficulty experi
enced by convoys in reaching the camps, 
all of the latter were vacated last night 
and the troops withdrawn to Rensburg.

“The Boers are burning the farms of the 
loyalists, but the latter have contrived to 
get away their stock.”

Boers Five to One.

Campaign in 
Cape Colony

personal effects were handed over to him.
The esoort Informed Mr. Reay that the 

two republics had 120,000 men fighting ank 
were to continue the war indefinitely.

Army Reformers.
London, .Feb. 13.—When the bill on the 

army supplementary list was takçn up to 
the Rouse of Commons to-day, Ml Wynd- 
ham again Intimated that an attempt 
Would be made to democratize the army, 
which he said he thought ought not to be 
closed to officers who did not enjoy an In
come of from £160 to £200 
Wyndham also said it was a gmndol and a 
danger to the Empire that young men 
could not enter the cayalry unless their 
fathers were able to give them £560 a ytàer.

The under-secretary further Stated that 
It was not intended to raise volunteers, to 
Ireland. ' •

Mr. Wyndham also set at rest all stories 
of government interference in the preroga
tive of the Commander-in-chief. Field Mar
shal Lord Woleeley, to select. the generals 
commanding In South Africa. Replying to 
a question, he said the commanders In the 
field were selected by Lord Wolsetoy, ppp. 
Ject to the approval of the secretary ot 
state for war, and added that every selec
tion put forward had been approved.

Patriotic Funds.
London, Feb. 13.—The efforts for provid

ing for the sick and wounded, and the 
families» of the soldiers at the front, are 
redoubled.
England who, In addition to making ar
ticles of clothing for the men in the field 
and In the hospitals, is not working for 
and contributing to some special fund.

Mrs. Arthur Paget’s entertainment to
night brought in over £5,000 for the faint- 
lies of the household troops, In which her 
husband is the Colonel of the Scots G raids. 
The Mansion House fund exceeds £690,000;
♦ he Daily Telegraph fund amounts to £119,- 
000 and the Dally Mall’s totals £77,000.
• These amounts only cover the larger 
London funds and do not Include mimerons 
provincial funds of large amounts being 
raised to equip Volunteers.
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IIn Zululand.
In Natal the Boer commandos south of 

the Tugefla occupy Hold’s Farm and several 
mines west of Chleveley. Two thousand 
Boers with three guns are advancing 
through Zululand toward Natal.
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Two Thousand Boers Were Killed 
or Wounded During Macdon

ald’s Reconnaissance.
Troops for Africa. 9

The war office is making preparations to 
continue the stream of troops for South 
Africa, 
chartered.
strongs transfer to England four naval 
quick-firers that were built for her, 
renting to wait for the execution of her 
own order until the hostilities in South 
Africa are over.

Several European firms by similar dbn- 
sent as to guns being constructed by 
Vickers Sons and Maxim enable England 
to secure 100 Maxims.

Two thousand men are constantly 
ployed at Woolwich arsenal, and aid the 
guns and ammunition factories L
lug night and day to execute government 
orders. The weekly output of four firms 
Is 4,000,000 rounds.

a year. Mr.French Designs Against Britain..Cross-

Four large steamers have been 
Japan agrees to let the Arm-Severe Fighting Around Rens- 

burg-Severul Outposts 
Abandoned.

con-

Invasion of Zululand by Burghers 
is Causing Anxiety- Zulus 

May Rise.
6AS-

em-
Aies” iare work- -O-

FLUM-ER’S ADVANCEj I(Associated Press.)
London, Feb. 18.—War interest cenr 

tres almost wholly upon Field Marshal 
Lord Roberts, especially since Gen. Bai
ler’s report of his withdrawal from Vaal 
Krantz came through Lord Roberts, 
showing 'that all the different operations 

the wide field will hereafter be 
completely co-ordinated.

It is not known where the military at
taches have gone, but Lord Roberts Is 
at the Madder River, another move pre
luding an advance.

A dispatch from the Modder River an- 
rhe arrival there of 1,400 refu-

o
Haso

Guns Silenced.THE SIEGE OF KIMBERLEY.ley.
-»OThe Bom/bard'ment of Kimberley.

London, Feb. 13.—The war office, has 
posted a dispatch from Col. Kekewieh, 
dated Fob. 11th, to the effect that Kim
berley was bombarded throughput Feb.

t London, Feb. 14.—Advices from Ga- 
'tierones, dated February 4th, says the 
artillery duel between Col. Plumer’.< 
forces and five hundred Boers continued 
until to-day when the British dropped 
two shells into the Boer fort. The Boer 
guns have since been silent.

■ Col. Plumer’s advance 
checked by floods.

There Is scarcely a woman toBoer Force Increased—More Big Guns in 
Position. I

o—
London, Feb. 11.—(Midnight)—“Kimber

ley reports that the Beer fighting force 
war apparently Increased on Wednesday, 
February 7th. . Next day the Boers 
monced the construction of trenches to the 
east, nearly parallel to the glads and 4 000 
jnrds from the Premier mines, 
reported that he accompanied some Boers 
who left Mafeklng for Kimberley, carry
ing with them six Inch guns and a quick 
tiring field gnn. The former opened fire 
on Kimberley. Otherwise the situation is 
unchanged.”

over
more com-8th. has been

During the morning of Feb. 9th a 
small infantry engagement, lasting two 
hours, occurred at Alexandersftintein. 

The situation, otherwise, is unchang-

;A native
REPULSED AT MAFEKING.

„ -----°-----
Boers Again Shell the Women’s Laager

, —Attack on the Western Trenches.
. •—o—

New York, Feb. 14.^—Cable dispatches 
to the morning papers say London is in 
a state of uneasiness over the news from 
Africa.

A cable to the World says that the 
Queen, because of the serious state of 
the war, will not go abroad for a holiday 
but will remain near London.

The London Morning Post war expert 
says: “The announcement of the 
appointments confirms the supposition 
ti|at a large force has ^now beeil 
sémbled at Modder RbCr.”

News from Mafeking is to the effect 
that the Boers oo- the 27th • deliberately 
shelled the women’s laager, throwing 

i eight shells from their big gun. Consid
erable

ed.
noun ce s
gees, from the Barclay WTest district. 
They had been ordered away by the 
Boers because they refused to join the

Mafeking Can Hold Out,
London, Feb. 13.—An undated dispatch 

from Mafeking, via Gaberones, Feb.
.... 2nd, says:

Republicans. nrtnn „ ‘fCoL Badent-PoweM has received a
It is '.'eaimed that 2,000 Boers were

communication from Lord! Roberts 
Killed- or Wounded . .

promising that relief would be sent in
during Gen. Macdonald’s reconnaissance.

* a few weeks. The food will tost. The
A report comes from Durban that the

„ garrison is as game as ever.
British artillery forced the Boers to . .

..... “The Boers have expressed' their m- 
evacuate their camp on Hlangwana Him, .....

. . tentiom not to fight, but to starve us
south of Colenso. This is an important ;)
position. ° „ . London, Feb. 14.—The only war news

In Remfourg district the Boers are Promotions. dis^Tc^'f d was an official
. , . (Special to the Times.) dispatch from Gen. Buwer, at Chievelev

meeting with minor successes wlv.ch are Feb p3.—Major Boulanger, ZTretv " reconnai8sa^ at Spring!
having considerable moral effect on the fimt fidd b.attery_ Quebec, takes the rea«*ting in no gain of ground on
Border colonists. place of Lieut.-Coionel Drury in South causing the founding

Kent Lieut. Pilkington and six
tured.

Toronto. Feb. 13.-The Globe corres-^ ^ Jbm eontai°ed, detailed 
pondtent at Belmont, South Africa, an- Th bee” lm‘
nounces the death of Private J. C. Pur- tend 4,1
cell of “B” Company, London, Ont, from ..ll8 „ on the situation by proving
locomotor ataxia, at Orange River bos- n a _e P*1"3 are actively following

Gen. BulIeFs every meve.

No Word From Roberts.

-Naval Guns at Work.
Modder River, Feb. 10.—Apparently the 

Boers have brought alt their big guns from 
Mafeking to shell Kimberley. Our naval 
guns shelled Magersfonteln to day, hut the 
Boer guns were silent.

It Is supposed that the enemy have with
drawn their artillery.
UP the permanent 
Siding.
..'f.he Bw‘rs 8,111 man their trenches, but 
thtir numbers are apparently reduced. The
w t °flbeir forcc 1,88 gone to Kimberley 
or towards our flank.

Nanaimo
J

Fatality
They are blowing 

way beyond Morton new

Bodies of Richard Kenyon and 
John Cordell Have Been ; 

Recovered.

as-

o

They Were Found a Short Dis
tance From the Upturned 

U’ Boat.
"V .,Vr^ -M4-&

Shelling and Sniping
had beeü going on 'or the last fortnight, Rensburg, Feb. 13—The retirement of 

’ and the Boers have been attacking herd the western ptitpeets yesterday Included 
m the western trenches. The fire of the iritàaiéwîl from Cotes Kop and all 
the big gnn has caused many casualties, the soiToundlng poets. The Boers placed a 
mostly among natives. Shells dropped forty pounder at Bastard’s Nek, oommand- 
into the town in a desultory way are
more trying, because unexpected, thau shelled the British portions,
a regular bombardment -would have been ,,0*rs numbered some thousands and were 
Of late the casualties have been much Rve t0 one everywhere where fighting oc-

enrredl

tea'Jizes that to 
of the will pow- 
pevelopment of 
n and- applica- 
[swccess of her

v

In addition,' 
men were cap-in g keen anxiety, apairt from the fact 

that it threatens Gem Bullet's communl- 
It is difficult to believe tbe

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, Feb. 14.—All .day yesterday 

and up to midnight searching parties 
were out looking for some 
Richard Kenyon and John Cordell. The 
place where the boat was found is high 
above water at tow tide and at 10 o’clock 
last evening a large party left for the 
scene so as to be on hand when the wa
ter was lowest. It was nearly midnight 
when the party reached the boat a»l 
within a dozen feet of it they found the 
bodies of Richard Kenyon and John 
Cordell. The remains were brought t#

Another Canadian Dead. Ing the surrounding country and ancoese-
The

srritt on- having 
ich tobor and 
fed for the pro- 
binblic eye, and 
fee on the elec- 
Ird of trustees, 
p-m with which 
id I express the 
and- valued ser- 

fi an institution 
blind commen- 

nd equipped as 
rn and progres- 
ror fair Doanin-

cations.
Zulus can -long be kept quiet while their traces oT

less.commandeeredi and their 1cattle are 
country is overrun by their hereditary

The British are chafing under the neces
sity of relief for their posts, some of which 
they had held since the New Year. The 
British now have no camp west of Rens- 
burg. They safely brought off the guns 
from Coles Kop.

‘Communication Threatened.

The Boers .tried to force Kaffirs into 
the town under a flag of truce on Jan
uary 17th. Baden-PoweM refused to re- 

_ ceive them and the Boers fired heavily
From Field Marshal Roberts at the on the flag while, retiring. This caused 

Modder River, toward which all eyes arc i tremendous indignation, and Command- 
turned, there was no word. • ant Sniinan subsequently

A dispatch from Mafeking said the 
garrison there could hold out until June,

pitai.
foes. Patriotic Fund.

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—The Canadian Pat
riotic Fund to date is $110,179.

—o—
London, Fbb. 12.—Lord Roberts’s arrival 

at Modder River on Friday seems to show 
that he has been on a round of inspection 
of the chief commands, and that the main 
advance is as near as has been supposed.

Cape newspapers just arrived by mail in 
I-ondon say that since January 8th, the ra-

The flrtends of
Mr. Cecil Rhodes

becoming alarmedl a-t his possible 
fate, and have sent an emissary to see 
Dr. Leyd-s, the diplomatic agent of the 
Boers in Europe, in regard to the prob
able counse the Boers wotrldi pursue in 
the event of his capture. Dr. Leyds 
said the Boers d*id- not intend to kill 
Mr. Rhodes, but they would certainly 
hold him as a hostage until the indemn
ity for the Jamieson laid should1 be paid. 
In view of the developments since the

are
London, Feb. 14.—Nçws to hand tells of 

■. the retirement of the British from the .
after a protest had been sent. A pro- Oolesburg district under heavy Boer pres- ! tbe city, arriving here early this mom- 
test has also been made against the sure, and possibly after brisk fighting. ! ing.
Boers arming the natives for offense. Thus at a time when Lord Roberts is ap- Soon after the news of the finding ôî 
The Boer commandant answered that purent!’y about to push an army into the [ the body of William Zelly reached here 
the armed natives were only used as cat- Free State, the Boers make a counter- the water front was lined with peop’c 

: tie guards. He said British forts had 8troke ln unknown, but seemingly great, wa;ting for the boat to Come in. Among
force not far from the vital line of rail- .v___", - ■ _ ,

■ way connecting Dé Aar and Orange River. r , .. , . . ... ■’1 Military obs^vers do not regard this as Mr8' Corde11’ tbe Wlfe/f 0nt°f *he “1S8
mg men, and her grief was heartrending.

Richard Kenyon was one of the most, 
highly' esteemed residents ,of the city-

Sent an Apology.

Bullet’s -Dispatches.

Gen. BuHer’s dispatch from Chieveley. 
dated Monday, February 12th,‘says:

“The commanding officer, at Springfield 
tions at Kimberley have been for the most i reports this morning that a squadron of
part horse flesh, so repugnant to women j the First Dragoons, moving to the out- | been made on Sunday, and if it were
and children, that many refuse to eat. It ; post line covering the right flank of the ■ repeated he would open fire.
also appears that the death rate has been i camp, met a party of Boers near Fusten- j ‘ Baden-Powell answered that the wire more than a mennce. Nevertheless the
h’eavy, 'and that the privations of the gar- j berg. The Boers reaching the crest of i “ae8 .d been relaia ana he haa beeu ncws prod aces an ^unpleasant impression
rlson have been increasing steadily. : a hill first, opened a heavy fire on the visily interested on Sunday in observing here, Gen. French manoeuvred the Boers

. Possibly such conditions explain the pro- ! squadron, which retired. He sent otu the Boers at work completing new work, out of Rensburg in December. On Janu- For some years he has been employe! 
raid, the Boers have also decided to , senee of I»rd Roberts at Modder River : supportSj ,an<j the Boers retired.” i the western front. ary let it was reported that he could take by the New Vancouver Coa) Company

and the apparent preparations for an ad- ! The dispatch then-gives the casualties ' There was a skirmish between the Oolesburg ln two days with reinforce- as a car builder. With his wife and
\ance from that point. ! ag already cabled, and continues: t working parties at midnight on the 20th, ments. These were sent, but the Boers three children he resided on Mille*

“Dundonald, with 700 mounted men, and th« Boers were repulsed. i a,I*o were reinforced. street. Last year he served as an alder-
Lond-on, Feb. 13,-Field Marshal Lord ! a field batter^ and the First Royal Fu- i «ipv I S'ncî *ben the‘British lines have been man, but this year he declined to nil

Roberts has gathered 25,000 men, with ! siliefs, on February 12th, reconnoiterej 1 0 * '■ I ,eu,R.t. and ]we3t ®® tbat at the , again.
"•hom, according to the best military opln- j the high ground which the enemy hai Faris Temps Tells of the Execution of ereat^ horse sh«p" eet».rtCJ«™ll8m|ll|W ,a I *Joiln C°rde:l was â miner and for a 
ion in London, he purposes turning the j been in the habit of visiting. aa English Lighthouse Keeper. j length. “a were^not continuous11 ^mW of years has been an employee
left of the Magersfonteln Unes near ; ‘The enemy evacuated it with a ios4 —-o------ : but all atro-e Dosit'ona wero heM of tae New Vancouver Coal Company.
Jaeobsdoil, entering the Free State, com- i of two men, after slight resistance. London, Feb. 14.—A story sent to the r ' _ ’ , „ , He leaves a widow and seven children,
Polling toonje to raise the siege of Kim- : “When the force retired on the com- Faris Temps from its correspondent at t j. /, w,ie“ e . n, . ,L()rd ^ob‘ the youngest ten months old. Seversfl 
*«*•“* V~; -»» » «™ •>'■> >- ! pletion iZZSJKwJSTS. Dtibaa ,U=h ,=11» ot the «.=».». M ,f gf. SSL - the ehMren h„, «rived et en y

*tS 8SÏÏrC™,«,e,d the ' —*« »"? ^ J" ="™ - *«• »«'»—* S^fStS" ”* * H

! mà!Lï'.,™'h,HG1h7rdî"Mnd.11toThl 2Î ! G. Chttrehill o7th” So’oth Afth , »*»<> “« H”»M MV.. ’ ’Jliluîl the Bnaïh"'»"^ i WHlihtn Zell,'» Me h»» been . d»
| ”’an<«er or the Guard* Brigade to the re n , eQn Horge .p- a imissine ” Dne day as troops were passing a high centrale at Rensburg besides threatening ter of misfortunes. On February 1*

does not consider iteelf concerned in the ; £*££££ Wl renrist protoMy t^ a i 11 18 not quite clear who Wrote the dis- P™™***? »n which a lighthouse is Tmrd Roberts’s communication. ‘ \ 1897, a falling tree -wrecked the house
great extent of colonial trdLps Gen Col-' Patch, as Generals Lyttleton, Hildyard, situated, the officer-a aittention was at- Indications as to Gen. Bailer’s intentions in which he was living, kiLing a four-
vtlle will be succeeded by Gen. Regina’d Warren and other generals are believed tea cted bj heliograph signale that wear are contradictory. One informant who has year-old son and injuring 'Mrs. Ze Jy s*

to be in the neighborhood of Springfield. *!**“? .the other sldf ,°* tb® !!ti»mate relations with the. war office pre- badly that she was confined to the hos-
lighthouse. The keeper was watched, and diets a movement within the next two pit.tl for several months. Of late he hw

| it tva-H frntnd that by the use oti the otdtn- days. A number of correspondents who followed the life of a fisherman. Last
Lord Roberts tolls the correspondents j r „n j„_ tvi. u _'r>,o t/vtni Rrit-i.s ary be’i&STaPh code he signa.ed each have been with Gen. B aller, however, have week he was given a job in one of the

that when he gets down to business they returas ud to to-ntoht are T* ea^ roovement m f"”6,10 DnrNn ** 8 few ^ re8t- *nder mercantile establishments here and was
shall have ample opportunity to send news. Aœ t?» a mgnt are. the port and at number of men. cannon the Impression that nothing is to be done to have started in to work Monday mor't-
His chief press censor yesterday Issued Officers-Killed 152, wounded 380, .alld bOT6e to a^omnlices situated on a Immediately. ■ jl- He aiW toaves a laVge family in
new rules, and In future all written com- : mi8Sln8 _ mountain-some distance aiway. The mes- The -^r offloe has directed the Eighth dpstputp circumstances He was
muni cations are to go unchecked. Only i Men—Killed 1,477, wounded 5,050, sages were repeated from post to post, division of 10,000 men to prepare to go cut. n nat-„ .2 Wevmrmth England, and 
telegrams will be censored. For the next missing 2,781. and reached tbe Boer beadqiuartens on The fact that Gen. Bulier’s dispatch re- , ; m „ / ’
few days little news is likely to get I Other fatalities reported, 56. the Tngela River in two or three days, vtolitg the casualties to the British troops a'D>2”t V , ” 8f.
through, but later there wilt be more free- | ____o— and this had been going on for some at Potgeiter’e Drift is dated from- Chleve- °
dom. Thus says the censor, and the last . , . . _ __ ...__ time since tbe outbreak ot the war. The ley is taken in some quarters as an Indice- obtained about y:ou yeste a y *

I <*wee may be Interpreted to mean that , (|yM;LL LQLl V111L keeper confessed he was paid $300 for tton that Gen. Butler has removed his yhen Harry Bennett and Arthur MOB
something is about to happen. ultnliML I ItLL UltllL* each telegra-m, and before tbe beginning headquarters to that place. There Is no- found an -oar belonging to the missing

! of operations received $3.500 on account, thing to indicate whether or not he has 'boat near Biggs’s portage and further
! Hit, gu-vlt was proved by the examina- left any large force at Springfield. «M iney saw the corne” of a sail sticking

tton »f his account at the Transvaal Na- Australian Correspondent Killed. above the water. They rowed to tto-
! tioml Bank, which has n. branch at ; R„ . Feb t3_Mr ,,rov 8P<>t and there lay the boat in awofft
| Durban, and paid him the money He trflIton correspondent, paid an .wat.er’ ftb?

T -, „ v ^ C.or, nm Tt I MB W “ f0» bped 60 ^ Interesting ririt to the Boer camps Sunday . ^
and 138 blacks per thousand. The In- | London, Feb. 14.-6:20 p.m.-It is offi- hid been employed' to the lighthouse for make inquiries as to the fate of his miss- 1 [ect ’«rere entangled m die ropes of 
fantlle death rate was 6.71 per thousand dally announced that the British cavalry a tong time. His wife and' five chiltyep ing ocHouguc. Mr. Hales, of the London the boat. Of the two guns that the party
among the whites and 0.12 per thousand division under Gen. French, on Monday, w?u]d not believe in his guilt, and a Daily News, who was captured by the had with them one was found in «»

Rensburg, Feb. 12.—(Evening.)—The nmf|ng the blacks. Fever was prevalent, j Febrnnrv 12th -seized the crossing of p: Inful scene took place when he was | Boers February 7th, at the time Mr. j boat and the other immediately a«*8~
i Boers have again driven in the Fnz’ish Th® frightful state of things In Decern- the Riet river at Kekil’s Drift on the 'transferred on board a man-of-war, Lambie, ot the Melbourne Age, was killed. ; side, showing that the boat bad euèk
] ..... “ *' hpr cannot have improved much, If at «11, hnnlr nn whi„h si’nn.i where he was shot. Mr. Reey arrived at the camp blindfold- ; at once after capsizing.
» "'posts on the western flank to-day, all since, and the fighting power of the gar- —-O— ed just as church service was commencing. I To-day the miners of this dtF «ut

or-IIK'sts at Ba.rtaid s Nek Hobkirk’s rlsK>n mnst hare been greatly diminished. . tn a ar campeu. j STGRY FROOil PRETORIA. . , He sat blindfolded throughout the service, 1 $1,134, which they had collected for tbe
Wiiriimi'i . . . Meanwhile the bombardment by the 1 Roberts's Dispatch, ! ----- O-----  when he was taken before Commandant : purpose, to Garbonado for the relief it

.mu a-nd other pomlt retiring to Boers has Increased, and there Is imminent _ ■ ^ „ oc, _ , , Soldiers. Who Were Believed to be In Dolarey and hie eyes were nnbendoged. the sufferers in the receat exptoston in
Maeder’s Farm. There were several ,,an*er of the town falling. ’ London, Feb 14.-6:28 p.m -The fol- Ladysmith, Reported at Maputo Delarey was meet courteous to the corres-.j the mineg at that plaee.
(.asu , . _ , It Is believed ln circles close to the war towing.dispatch has been received at the River. pondent. He said he deeply regretted tbat >

“ '' ustalls have not been yet that Lord Roberts will move at once, war office from Gen. Roberts: ----- o_L a correspondent had been killed, and ex-j For any case of nervousness, sieepk-se-
Rcouits have approached within a thousand “Riet River, Tuesday, Feb. 13.--Col. Brussels. Feb. 14 —Le -Petit Bleu pub- pressed hie sympathy with Mr. Lamble’s °e88‘ weak Jitomach, 1nd'*<’*,.lo°-
yards of the Boer entrenchments at Ma- Hanney, in command of a brigade of lish.es an extraordinary account from a widow. Mr. Reay was then escorted to The”only nerve medlcitie tor the
gersfontein. They have found these strong mounted infantry, matching from Or- correspondent at Pretoria of 2,000 Brit- • ,he grave of Mr. I^mble, whose wa-tch and price la market.
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future status or in the existence of the 
Boer Republias.

A revised list of British casualties at 
Potgieter’s Drift from February 5th to 

February 7th shows: Killed 26, wound
ed 319, missing 9.

Pole-Carew.
Written Messages Uncensored. The British Casualties. .
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WESTERN BORDER.
1

Several Outposts Abandoned Severe Fighting 

Reported— Qen. Wood Occupies 
Zoutpan’s Drift.

Situation at Kimberley.

r T5.b,„g. Pe». 12.—Hcbkirk's ”* C""“S « “* “* *’ “**
Bartard’s Nek, which the Boers took on ' Ltetnils of the December death rate show i 
Sa.h1.A„, , . , . . , ! th-it In a population of 14,000 whites and !p U'rda>’ Mre t,een reoccupiedi by the j iy.000 btocks the mortality was 60 whites i 

! Hrittsli. The Boers were shelled' out.

Drift by Cavalry Division.

British Retire.

I I
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Boers Active.
Rensburg, Feb. 13.—The Boers axe ac-s
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tingetft on board befoté" Obtto'SlL -end on ' sooner tiw better—we in -ciOda Àhotftd hp.ve"fenfmt earlier. (Government small Tteatînc âto-to" turned on after re-

Oct SO, thanks largely-to tbe>excrilent know neither French nor Saxon, nor apB^use.PjJ ... tiring to bed last night Mr Boileau is
management of the .department of mill- Irish, nor Scotch, cor. 'Senator Ffeguson deprecated the in- déhd arid her husband in a critical
tia and defence, a thousand Canadians should be proud » call ourselves all troduction of race differences in this dis- ditioh. Both Were' visiting their rumhew

heading for the Cape, twice the alike Canadians. (Cheers.) t cussion, but laid the blame at Mr. Moïse Re^ntigny, grocer, WeKington
number .that the British government had Sir Richard noticed that atone people Tarte's door, and in a lesser but sttii street, at whose residence the fit.Tntv
asked for .(Cheers.) Mr. Kruger gave | apparently not particularly acquainted great degree, at fhè Premier's. occurred. * y
the government no time to summon pa.- | with , constitutional history had cavilled The debate was continued by Senator • James Milburn for the past 22 years
liàment, giving England only twenty- at tn? demand of some people, in Qaebog Perley, and adjourned on motion of a printer in the ’Gazette office is dead

Sir Richard Cartwright Replies eight hours to haul down her,flag, and it thaï the government should consult pari . Senator McCalhim. He was a member of the staff’ of Cana-

K Mr Fester’s Remarks on ; 7SSSfZ£Z£?*'».'~. j ! oaT^ToTbs.

! The Question had been raised, did the , Australian t jï® : Ghild Burned tb Death-Killed While Duck fastest type-setters on that paper.

' 53csr-sttssjrts : t rS •—«®sr*sr-“- « tss
Seeing of %» oentinge t to ££&SS. «5 ! iw.« “S.S*, dSÉ oi-SdUA, S£SÜ^«S51iï SSXà'S

iàouth Africa- Preach-Can- ? ••Caeada-had taken. (Qheeto.) Without and in one important colony the conti4 Napanec, Out.. Feb. 13-Henry Balti- St Bridget’s Asvtom whiter 1“
: T- l-r-ix ;* I i a single dissenting voice; with am un- écrit was sent by the cast-lJg’.Tobe o£;ÏSè «on, aged 80, who has 'been ill for the been sent bv the’orotmetnr „# th ewhM

! .•'•■ adian.'Lo^tÿ.." .-^«L I l m*nity perfectly unpara-Heiqd in her Speaker. Under these..-toi^cumstamoed ; past seven Weeks, taking nothing-in the at which she was stuvinn- h?*el
totoèsâ history, the English. press, parliament., J add bearing to_mind thajr^e AuetraM ■ shape of nourishment excepting a,little «^ys whoro ahe informed *hl>? -hti wJd 

■ ‘ji 'J;i.1.Ril ' to', to i 1 pgçe-le ; and Sovereign, . had agreed ip. : sian colonies had a doser connection) , water, is gradwaJly sinking. His ease .. R ’ ™ that she was
dietaWa, Féb/'-ÿi-^lBs tjie fifouse lft^t tendering; their thanks to Canadg ,‘tor ; with the C*ape‘than Canada, could ,h$y4 baffles medic^i experts, xybo cannot ac- TWf»idrtv Weh' i „f/.

JS” after fhÿ ibstiûe 4nsih^ Mr. what Her Majesty was pleased,to- call. uttoW’ absurd to cast as a a'.ur . ^ount for the wonderful Vitality of fte jM*6 **»'<*** <* the
er^nmg ^ i-L the magnificent diaplay of loyalty &wi a&airist eertaih gentlemen Sf French orK mhu at his did age T°.r5?to Street RaiWay are to meet thisF<^ :^poke:'jf^1blWrJtwo patriotism' witnessed; And when i^eae t gffi^tmt they.' rightly undb.tot a reding the ' Montreal/ Feb. IS.-Thousands of dot- discussing thé

'•wfched on most .of the poW^ofV^ app.lahcted, who was , it, that .condemned | British constitution, thought this a casé . gfré danmge was dome to mètchaddîéc ih ?dT*“ . ^ of «S£™ff\the maikgètnent
address. Sir mchard OanCiri^it W- thslagtipp of the gorernmerif? Tit ' whs whfeh should. be eabmitted to parila- the cellars'oh some of thé west -!'éhd foLan m<yeafe of wkges.
fcared' toe eX-Finance lMWFSi that section of toe Conservative iwess, ; menti-.’ He agreed with them that ia^étroe;s by Ürifléod, caused by an Titf- A*or aedpiiaId does not (a.yqr.cpm-

ffVrtows- HW*nefl> reviewed rishtiy dtecrîbéd by the P^eihi^t as )hs , dwjiimary toasc it should-hrive 'been sot ; usually heavy raittfiatl during the pist ^Is3Siribd has réfuséj^ tq
«ke-.a8 rqp'ttie press; if wià a certairi' section ; bW'.the gdwmment’s justification, was i8 ,hriure. V ' v"r A
Itr. Foster’s ropiar^s, iq, togatd of -Oiinadian poSticlans; of whwn he wà* | «V «' Was not- an ordtitory-case, and ! Ingersoll, Ont., Feb. 13,^he Chifd ^f garulnl. n.«s ,jy#rd,„ Yerg Wells, who.ias
famaeial position' of .the coqntry, /V^hÿn «ôfrÿ to say thé'tWo ^adew'Wthe o^ j timtt^tbèy tirid to act promptly. ■«»» | RobCTfc rCoafetf'.aged àboàtf 'a year àhff a 0S?/ei? •% n pthorities; to submit
at“was. found' the* the Wolome of ttede pdflitiott ! Were among the chief,'having ! Again, he'toust ask why should toft , hair, was tiurned to déàth this triton- % j7a,c^£‘at,$on» - htoausç she shows no

toaf there was a letter <addeâ’ fb1 fheriiselif^. certain lestor'ÿbiî- , question hAVç been brought into the gt# .in,*. In the absence of the mot tier ^®rkP&.,«5®e may<ir';aay^. ytoc.wds ‘vafe
n • ti'ciaus' Of the: tosér'steti^cHtori^Ftoéh'i httchi arena atVail. and .anl'ïtiettnprihi  ̂ erfer cbiid/^èome yea,is toder. piajbd c&?.te&Xast s^inWr- He contends the

expiation than Sver hefipre,. Jftst ,.^4 tf^é ntoef sh^d a dtoi! riTbîood . ^"st’rr & -jiUttcae dH& ' He ctotl with matches, the flames fr^ ri® Y^ibritfon act Vbtobàtou? arid tyrant
Ike taxation jvas dower Ahanjfldeç, the ; riskéd-atCâbre Pf'lauÔ, tor'the Wvé of'fbto oné red Four'yèa'fâ caugbtT*^ <toB, '
feat regime then there WM ! Btripire. ' Whrit! 'miinde,-iIit ’«'H" the' to toe j âgb the leaSto, of the opposition M rioï little ofre ttCk crisp beftoe the :mrittier 0, ; CfowAer jîas. been appointed
m^ tov ^ ludlcrous .was '-'toe' fact ! scruple.to;^to;set Fre^gai^^eâ: arrived - #îà'‘W#,.da>|â estqte,?sucmd-
flijeot ask rto friends to topport it m that these-infer' and - the4r»"predeces-] hah for the purpose Of trying to matiT- Yarmouth',^ N. S„ Fely 13—Clayton ih^ Hori.''W: Muiock, whdsë pùtilfè drities
«travagauce-touti there was @o«d .srirs were; .tor-eighteen years in poWer ; tain* himself iin power, dtot / f?ided^ no- SriHvam, soit of Augustus Sullivan: of <?o'b«t léiaVè him tlrile to act. The"estate
^und for autiay,_ espewaby ; and- never dreamt Of‘lifting-dhedr litfie ' tabl^ Mgn^^ ^and 'ignoi^iotoiy.v’Kow this place,' Whe accidentally shot and is-valueS 'at $2.S0O.tg)O, 'and the bulk of

th<*è » hkely to tie a large-retuto. , finger in!agstetWEhgland to.aey of her ! he Was âtto&pting to set the English Killed by W uncle, George Beveride, thé nténèŸ goês to Cn Wthra Mufock son
tt the opposition disputed the govern- j many wars. Hei did not want-to make agamst French for the purpoee of re- While out duck Shooti&g this morning at of the Postmaster-General
meat w*îcy, let them assail it on the ;.comparisons, but these ment force» it gaming,,thé power- he *•» .justly .lost! the home of^the latter, where the vie- OrtriWa, Feb, lS.-^tt is riridertootid the
fetor. If they did not like the preference upon him. They talked of their superior and m . this, case also he ^anW .fail as tim was vititlng. estimates will be Hid ; ori the table of
to England, he invited them, when .the j loyaJity; but let them, lookvabout the : ignomimouely as he deserved. ‘ Montreal, Feb. 13.—The Court of Re- the House next Ttiesilay
Budget was brought down, to submit , .council briard, and they wou:d;.fiad that j “I have considerably sympathy with view this morning., in the suit of N. and ' ^ ' 6
ee gmendmenlt. If they objected to rail-, «very second mao there had. .sent- his • the leader of the opposition,” said Sir M. CoreneHÿ,i,1Qreebec, to recover money
way subsidies or any. item in the ordin- j own sons to the field..(Continued, cheerr,) ; Richard, “and I make allowance for his advanced! to the Cordage Consumers 
*ry expenditure, he invited them, as he He would, not disparage the, loyalty .at, position. Already around,-his neck he Company to carry ore the manufacturé
lad done .before, to move to strike oat. .courage.of his Conservative friends, apd ■ feels^ the bowstring, tightening that wq$ of binder'twine in connection with thé
ttie teins. But if they did not accept ' among the officers and men of .the coo- . so fatal .to Sjr. Mackenzie Bowel!.. If central prison, Toronto, confirmed the'

challenge he would ask them to be ' Singent there were, probably ,a,s many of . fie looks to the left he sees the imerp- judgment oif tbe Superior Court, award-
and â'ilow die government to gov- the one as of the .oraer. • j her for East York (Mr. McLean) ; if he j lug $22,324; to appelant. . > -

en the country as best it could. I Continuing, Sir Richard said: “And, j looks to the right the sees the inember j A movement is on foot here among
(Cheers.) | now, sir, I, as a Ctinudian, have, a few ; for West York (Mr. Wallace); if he ! business men to present Major-Gene.rà-1

Sir Richard then went on to speak of i w<xftFs to ®ay those who for party ; looks beside him he sees the member for ' Hutton,’ late commander of the Can- 
Cte sending of the contingents and be- 9 woui“ stlT 8trj,fe between. ; ,the other York (Mr. Foster), and it is J adiam forces, with a testimonial previous
gen by saying that this was the very i tiu- two E,aees\ ott, whose .unity the wei- just a question which of the three would to his departure for special service ih
festi thing that a true patriot would faie of Canada depends. It is , useless te first and quickest to give the final , South Africa.
lave made a means of stirring up party ' t0 *2? ™f* bTu ™ade (Laughter.) gut there is <m* !• Toronto. Feb. W.-Hon. Ed. Blake has
strife. It was not onlv 'because Uaoe» 1 0n h tench-Canadian loyalty. I do not thing I cannot forgive, one thing I wli! resigned Ms office as chancellor of Toronto 
were raised which would affect the 1 !?pp®se '*h.at eltbe.r °F tbe 1«adfrs ,°t not forgive, one thing which to my mired nnjrerfety, on the ground that the institu-
whole future of p,n„rta a„,i +K . i the opposition would rise in the House is. the unpardouatble sin of CaitBdtah : th>n ,requIree an efficient working chan-
fiedtArimr the h»«t ®mpire! I and attack Fiench-Oanadians; I know statosmen; that 'is, the attempt to gainer ! reiUor to *u,de lts tesflny with
ekriad-i^ort tbo Fm^talTmiKn-SlllPn, 01 °aou=h “t the few FrenchrOa.uadian® : keep power by setting the two races df whtch ls ®°mewhat impaired owing to!?> bT1D? them , «"ho support them to know that thé,' ; C-treada against S Zr" of One of the uni.
to a successful result, but also because j would make it exceedingly hot'for them plause.) , - . fS, i ▼««**,’» most efficient professore, Prof;
toe sf.utSag of these contingents implied if they dared to impugn the Malty of j „Thpr„ Ctork. has also resigned,
w n v and very important departure I French Canada. But, sir, IJ shy that wl? i .k ^ aMa1 The. moulders who went on strike in

.tire .policy that had hitherto gov- I through their press, through théir min- ÜT of„™e «PPoSitian, might tii# , toe M«ssey-H«rris works about teri days
etw-Aour. relations to the Empire. There ! tons in the country, they have"done all P v , lhe, hon-: gentleman thougfif a*° are 94111 <»<> Both sides are deter-
wc - ffvegti points which it was worth ! they could and dare do to stto top evil Zl l * acted very^lmptoperly because , *%**''*-
wl • - ror the Hoise to devote a little feeling between the races. The language, ^ot tbiugb? fit t0 insure oqjr; • tî®-.-£rtoA®^wa11 Howe-
at *«n, to; first, the question of send- the taunts, the aneers, the jeers, and the un °P before they had left. Sir, Ije ,t p "5**“^ Hlgh 8c4w>®1 ln this
«s •« contingent at all; second, the ac- haunts which has disgraced some Con- /!Î7 low And P°°r idea of (etiôn^üsts the pr^dneSt eduk

ré the government in the matter; and ««rvative journals ic speaking of the at- l“.ty °f ^ fov.er.“:*?nt “• * case Iil>A 8C. 1 ’ k deed’ ege6 New Problem in Warfare
tSiid.' the critieisms which its opponents titude of the French-Canadians, have , ' beg t0 te** him that .when Caâ-j i Hamilton Feb 13 —The ho»«i , . , , . . , ’
fed -ieveiled at its actions. As to the bt':'n as ignorant as they were malicious. ?da 9611,18 her aons to the front Cana% here has passed" a reeohitio^^thf "’hlcb the English are now being forced
Question of sending the contingen/t at 0ur history teaches us, or Ought-'' to ^co™ea responsible and will know how that Canada should now offer to Her Ms. He says:
ail.,or of Sending it without consulting t.jach us a lesson of the loyalty of 0 redee™ th»t rtsponsibility to- the.wto Jeety to tricrease .the Canadian eontineeit „ British defeats at the hands of the
ffairllamerit, he would say explicitly as a Erench-Canadiams. These; mere are dows and orphans of the brave men wty* to whatever extent found necessarv bv^he ar® düe to the fact that the
member of parliament, as a Canadian do'u'h'-y traitors, traitors to Canada^ and maf M m this cor^iet,,, de "ppf Impérial goveratnerit. * - ™ îW-Vf ;of mod,efa warfare have been
«eetesman, and as one reépônsible to the to the" Empire, to. east-a. «afcpitfiofe*Q the ‘J»0?0** .t0,®hift that responsibility ^oe, Stinson, proprietor of the defunct-i ‘Ü3.sht ,a pause by the demonstrated
»eopie of Canada that in ordinary cases i MaCty of the people of-,. Quebec. t0 ™e shoulders bf any insurance com/ Stinêon'e private bank, has offered the def W6aP<>ris of to-day. The
and under ordinary circumstances the Cheers.) Sir, the lesson thqt South Pany, arid with thé: fùll cbncurrençe Af Posttars all hlg American real estate «s qualities df the army of twenty
«werament would not have been insti • A<rim is teaching us to-day is the ex^ his colleagues the Prètiiiqr gave that as-" seonrtty, and urges them not to press for a^o are no longer the supreme
fed in sending the .contingent a+ „„v ' f^mo impodicy and misfortune of allow- surance to the laàt cpnàingént. . (PhéersJ , 8et'tie™'ent. | necessities of success. The man behind
été without the full concurrence of nar- 1 S* hatred to prevail or dpyelop., It was only ten " pü'nutos after nine a ^ 13,-John Freestone,, Ifh* gun stands more supreme than
Bament and after full debate I Eour-fifths of the trouble whiph flue ; when Sir Richard fe.^ù-med his seat and critical condltto^if °f th,'8 ptooe’> in » f®'1* a trench and line ft with good shots,

Canada was not by anv manner of ' Eaglls^ generals hawe had' to deal with «'Iter a pause the Speaker rose to put with a tree ^ 1 ^ a co ,lslon supported by modern artillery, and no
«cans called on to^ke part in ev^y waî ' ?*” frOTn ^ ^ct a large portion, the question. Tbe Hon* could b’ariS away ^ rnnn,ig ^ ™ advance * the face of them,
hi which England ha<Tengaged^md it I,.^t t0 W’ %Athe. “habitante believe that what wsas actually happen,-. I Lindsay Gut Veb 15*’ The u , Ihéÿ tnay be outflanked or starved, but
ebnld not be demanded' that cTnad-! 1 lu <^UOOy ai'e rather m sympathy mg before their eyes was the case. Mri departmentthe Mavei'ie A?m-«ho^P ”g .wh,l^ their ammunition holds out none 
■s a right Should contribute to everv i'' *th the ®°?F9 tlum tbe British. -Sure- John Charlton alone rose with the evi- pariy, together’ with iho . t mg, Co,m"" can’ OU9t them. They can fill the whole 
war in which England^Weasel^un ’ 'L°Z °W“ hwtT 0,tgh> tpteach ^ ^nt intention of saying a few wordit, kilns, wSwSbv^t.f' Tîaîn ovcr a radins of at least 4,000 yards 
de» -the -present rircumstances 'mît 1 a'A?’10 : C8e* reflecUo,as «° ,>”* when he saw how matters stood thé The loss is not known «*«“**•. with such a blast of shrapnel and rifle
esnnda S done Md b^ enSv .F^hJ°?n:adlt8- . • i ra6fflber for North Norfolk "refused t* rtoôd to te'SSte inraL™. “ ^ b'tiUet9 tbat no tr0<>ps ca“ «and in the-
adhutertiv on her wTk- entl^y .. a wice since the British flag was’ raised proceed anj the address was declare* • Galt ftori Th lnsur“ce open before it.”

EBE~âE!^ EEIHiF---
aeftaiesced m the position that Sir John revolutionary war; on-ce in the Var of ' In th« Senate. ’•; Catharines, saw manufacturers, died ‘ - Itt d+w in » K
Æiodonald had laid down, that if ever j.l812-aud I tell the House that’had the ' # the Senate the Hon. Senator #a* SUdde®Iy 50 years. - over- ÎVguns £tJin the Tueela and
Canada was required, as a matter of province of Quebec, in either of these1 donaH. B.C., called the attention of the' >,M atrS ’ feb- 15--At a meeting of EadTsmith* the hJint i 8
Kgbt, to iriterifere ih tfee wars of the \ periods, been hostile to Great Britain, government .to the question of Asiatic Grand T™nk employees last night it imnossible nlairL8 b 8 *
Hntpire, she must have a direct voice 'n j or had the people of that province been immigration to the Dominion of Canada-, • J*8 decided to inaugurate a patriotic
deciding with what countries the Em- ; even passively neutral, we should uevér and ".more particularly to that portion of f”nd to eKtend over- the entire systetn Times on War Office Scheme,
pmr should go to war. More than that, ! bare been called to sit in this’ pariia- "it from Japan. It would be a drastic -J?1® ^“iPhny.
*ny Canadian who advocated a different me™t of- Canada to-day. (Apjfiauge.) measure to prohibit the goods of these ‘ Tht" anDlTal statement of the Richelieu
decti-ine was 'but a political flunkey, and Every man Who has paid attention to countries, but he hoped the best qmmmn Ontario Navigation Company shows 
was, not fit -to hold a position as a re- j tb« subject knows that Canada- at the tine measures would be taken. Br.oss earnings of $828,322.96, compared
«wnitative of the Canadian people. But ' best would be ia hard country 'to défend, = - The Hon. David Mills did not know : wlIh ?728’943;97 in the year 1898, The
wfifle this was true as a constitutional ; s<t aay rate,"against' invasion from the the bubonic plague prevailed in Japan! *?LPj^EtLWere: 1890, $128,730.07; 1898,teetririe he laid it down with one quail- 1 st>nth,. and' if under such circumstances, but would make inquW™ “v, $112.007.55^’
«cation, that if serious danger menaced ' we'ïwond Québec-hostile or disaffected, The Hon David Mills resumed ' the As a v®8”,14 °f leaving the gas jet of a
«to Empire, it became our duty to act] you,all to calmly debate on the addresï Re/eTringlo he !----------------------------------------------------- --------------
«rmnptly. Continuing, Sir Richard said: c”^der wbat cba?“ Ye baTe cf South African war, he s^ the British

“-Sir, I contend »at just «dr'-’a ^p®« government wa^ti^S* ïhe riS-l
las-arisen on this important occasion. ! tt,‘ 8 ack? °.y^^ ot and could not have avoided war He
F wül admit that t jMr. Kruger 'is, ; £ ‘S ^ that tb® oJ^LaTe from !

the 1 ’“f- ’w?r^ • « worse foe to the British EApire than S,ana^ ™ mad^ volunt*rily, quoting 1 A man who has been running a race
were comnlied Jh-h ™ “ v e?s ^ • it was ever in thé power of Mr. Paul 11 a dlfep*tch of O®*- 24th in support*, j with steam and electricity for years,notice-’ - theto- Kruger to be.*" (Cheers.) “ ’ * At»d was mgde-.at the earliest momenJL.; finds himself suddenly stopped7 ^
wrife , fbf. d-1%t’*iI Sir Richard recalled thé" m es of I arllammt having control of the money seems as if a cold hand clutched his

Wf- Ptoét. Pelletier; G-irouand and oly de îb® govern.m«it would n® have beetf) heart His brain whirls ; he can hardly
a aSr#» i Lotbinieré’as arriong those wto were Justlfied m Ending m«^y to send to v- see. «What is it?” he asks himself as

mrastan ofthe SontS Africa. Ee^tib- fo^^most in Son th: A f.ricâ def en^-nx Brit- contingent to South Afrioa unless cofK the attack passes,
he, to a attack upon them, OmiStBjM, ,ish: ItiMthtiOns;’ A inéré excellent way vmççd by oftedoken; txpreàlons of pub- If his question

been room for cfoti,bit. Jut an at- ! thgri thkt f(riléwéd by ’ thé Apposition M® dpihiori gaie them aisnrance that méfets a right an- 
th|; Afjfioih. Ré|pblic is wai thait which the Ptémier héd shown J?»rhament would pass a bill or indem- «wer, he’ll, be

Jfe Brit- j toe welding of the two'races; into one Wil»i British ^edent. .Imi that his figure is
Bfi Empire* tétitnoth^ and ■"Very dif- sold union- so that shortly—and the Australia, offered a, contingent to a warning, fo pay
férty,tteng.(;^é^to^r.j-;j^to'jaié. ^ r ■' " 1 (treat Britain l9r.service?® Egypt. Gel Ï ™or® attam^pn top*w|»!^ion - etal Imurie iad’Coiahel Miriams wished i J»1» stomach, vliich

gerant a questFon anj-tiiequestîrip rtohï- ! “Wramflfe ft . *P raise regiments. What did Sir John ! *®al.readyarranged
IT onderetoodwris nei-toet-less nor mor? IS D€lt€P j Macdonald dri? He held that Caâ4 i ^>7 regular meals
fean this: con- 1 ’ V."’.V aw 'n , » mhi’»' iégisfetiVe’ power extended only); >
«Eue’ to flot#^-jtori»yffBi at afl? - . ihàtl ^ ‘tpîheri'bordefs,, that they, had no powesi.! t,??®® ?
Shall South A#iea'rind1'tW* huge doj ■* -..top’«end a soldier out of thé country or Golden Medical
«store; which hàfe;falp:^o^^he î v // {s not <U)ha.t <I1U> to spend one 'dollar fa the matter. The, St'LT
troK«f the Brifiàti ^yeÆton that i f f „ W3U** ***"VgUtotlmu ot Sir Mackenzie Bowell an* ^ach and ra

tbéy; jritirik'&ri Wat Hood s Sàrsapârtlîà hiséparty when tin power, was of a dif< gans of digestion

ta’that utu &ssj££
samples of what Hood's l?*p®rlal government Powe« it makâ^biood

ad,,,.whoever the British flag floats, th- x, r ,# r , î®, «hlist. - At, that time.-,New South’! rich and pure, and
'Æi9..British tmigue is hpdken, tla^ uOfie JOT OlherSt and Wales, equipped a contingent and %enf furnishes a found-
British’, subjects divefi and WtUtt it WÜÎ do for VOff#- them forward. Canada merely offered ation for 'sound,

British institufi<m|s propail, to such a Dysoeoaia - “I J, thé right to enlist; which ,was not. ac- physical health.
n&A ri.flt * e?-e c^d jhf hüt one answer faimtog^peUs! Dyspepsia and ltidlgestion vP^o has çow. done what «About ten years
jsdjhat answer ;-s:*Néver, or aver our in severe form troubletfme. Five bottles Ae!F -Bouth Wales did then. Had the ffSubi?"»iM. have

drjk>dies flibt. (Loud applause.) of Hood’s Sarsaparilla made me well and sovefnment of which Sir Mackenzie Bow- stomach « writes m7
4L'. th»,4 means the preservation of 5SÏÏ5?’ Mbs. William VAHVALKSKBCBoa, ell ,, was a member done what New Wm. Connolly, of ™

the British Empire, that mean® dirwtly * ° ' V s°uth Wales did, their offer would have '
wpowérfu! common"interëst-and I wish 3V“ne taken ^ accepted. They were having gradjj. that I hadgto layoff
my hon. friends on both sides to con- spring medicine an!? 8 ually devel°Peld within the British Em- quite often^two and

rv_bthdt ,ineanT a common h’housness and found b^th mefficines Vlf ** I”p®rial ^titution. _ The giv-
interest in a high degyee. In that fact effective. For impure .blood We know R Canada commissions to sit on Im- Some said I had cancer of trie stomach othera
hes our justification and our defence for 5°°“8 Sarsaparilla is a good medicine." rorial commissions was a step in that cata?h- °,thers ^Pepÿa- Then I wrote totoe action we took, a'nd which we are ^ Pbliob, pubUsher Bee, Atwood, Ont. direction. No man would atTemnt off-

nnw ^aflmg on parliament to ratify. I i \ ,„L„s :Pf^ hand fo draw up for Great Britain a lets.' These medicines I have takenas directed'
HW time permitted if would ’have ' atCCtLÔ ÔdïddfHÎ^Uiü cÇMhfntion. It would develon gradu- a dffthf^summei start an4

been very desirable to have summoned ^ ---------------------' J a,,Y- Great Britain had trusted Canada my stomach I f«l tip-to™and tStte?°than<i
parHument, but Mr. Kruger’s proclama- ^ wV m the recent commissions and Canada have fot te“ ye»™ ”
tion was issued on October 9th, the gov- ~ Hood-. ptu.,™n------—T^CT-------------------  would trust Great Britain to deal justly Keep the bowels healthy by using Dr
«ament was called upon to put the con- jSij^haro, w tto? wUh uJrSbl ^ ■SontbJ Afr’rn' Had Parliament Pierce’s Pellets. They don’t gripe.® '

—i—----------, been fa session the contingents would

H'l? «i ÉtoEil%:■to IPW 'im »ii t* "to ifidwa!
»u

Dominion 
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were Col. Prior Scored for Bringing the Matte 
In the Dominion Souse.

r Upi
V

l
(Special to the. Times.)

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—In the House 
Col. Prior brought Up the question 
oral Hutton leering Canada. < He did w 
beilleve that the reason given why he left 

a correct one;' A good mnny 
had left under a cloud, ^ad Hutton 
understood to be leaving because

Natives Wj 
Assisted

to-day 
of Gen.n Finance.to

was; to generals 
was

„ of trie-
tion. Col. Prior sat* that Hut top Was 
good general. He said that the niilith 
iüs i-8n on poUtit-uL lltieé. :■ ^

Prem^p . Laurier said that ft would i,P 
much-totter tbtoeftVe the niatter over unm 
papers were Bre^reo^}, :,»** let Hutton 
leave for South Africa with the beet wish 
es of all the people af-Oanada. 1

Ool. Tisdale, however, continued the dû 
ousslon, and -Col. DotovHte followed un 
glth wliat might., to_called an attack on 
Hutton, whom he described as a failure 
: Dr. Burden said that no friend of Hut 
!9n’8vW«u>d ,toM.nk Opl,. Prior for bringin- 
X r>rV Borden also said that
the tie*», had- comté When -the office f„r
generals should not .be,.,confined

j?17n®’> *“ other word®, that it
might be made’oSén- fo iJ Canadian Officer 
rjim QH^ ^Hfld.Prtor.for saring.that 
KW0? the Cftsa,. when only the

arose In politic® between 
GenemA Hutton and Dr. Borden was over 

Whose pdeture was beside Prior, 
an.d Who was now in Capetown, not perl 
ml tied to fight-for his oountry.

A LEGAL FIGHT.

Case of Vancouver and C. P. R. will Be 
Heard In the Courts.

Statement 
j, lain in

:

ft,) i
Roberts Wi 

; tJnder

A*' «I

<4
'London, Fa 

continues dal 
Flew MarshJ 

operations, aj 

published this 
- There is n<| 

ish. advance I 
d?! activity atj 

ing of quiet , d 

stibreg hared® j 
Khartoum arl 

a much needy

to the

n

(Speelal to the Times.)
^Vancouver, Feb. 13.-A legal tight over 

the foreshore question will be in the courts 
« Jew days between the* city and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company it 
Will revise the disputed claim 
rights here are vested in the 
Dominion

As the St. 
erts, with big 
hawing litfb 

which

-iK ZULUS MAY', FIGHT.
Vi%l• g,
Nàttil Odkmists on thé Bald Into Zulu- 

'fand—Julian Rafah on thé War.
■■ Hi V ingt.ffc

New York, Feb. 12.—All England 
waiting eagwly for news from Modder 
River, according to the latest London 
advices, and the fact that Lord Roberts 
is there in person adds to the great in
terest in the events which it is believed 
wilt soon be reported from that point.

A dispatch received in London late 
fast night from Durban says that the 
Boers’ raid into Zulufand is assuming 
alarming proportions. Natal colonists in 
London declare that the natives will 
bregk. a-way and fight the Boers on their 
own account, as the country where- the 
Boers; are is the best grazing fand in 
Africa, and the Transvaaters will be 
able to seize vast quantities of cattle.

• The London Daily Mail has received 
a letter from Julian Ralph, who is at 
Modder River. He tells in clear lan
guage of the

V\t V;

'.l4

i

coyote r.rir ok ( 
iti swing roiii

of whether 
provincial oris governments. The. . company

Miw building a large wharf and closing „n 
the ends of Gamble and Abbott street- 
Oarrali street being already closed by thé 
Union ^ wharf. The city claims that the 
ends of these three streets were granted to 

10orp‘>ratl<m hr the prorinoe in the ori- 
ginal plan of the old Granville 
and that, therefore, they did 
under the

Boers to fig] 
Conditions or
. I v:
and store®: 

'J’-” Colonia/Atownaite, 
not come

ernment that is olelnJd6b^toe^raliwav 

company. A committee of the council, with 
he city solicitor, has been considering the

advice of the solicitor, to ...
«1 the company has finished 
closed 
be started.

The fears, i 
Zu'taand are 
dispatch froi 
cdlfimn of Oo 
rna^ph, have 

reported they

success.

on the 
action ii n- 

the work and 
- a suit Will

, ill —,trim. They, 
by .Boers d-u:

leader of the opposition, might haVe" the Maasey-Harris 
The hon. ’ gentleman thought ago are 94111 out. 

had acted very improperly because i m,ned not to give'in. 
hfirt nrwf fliAn«vii4 fit' to insure ■* 1 MorUrwi 1 VnJi IQ_

await

up the streets, and then V v
Ca:

Thé official 
. n n ■
breçg, from.
shows:

Killed, 4 J 

Wounded, 
Missing, 2 | 

Killed, Coll 
meat; Major 
Powell and j 

iares.

DEATH WAS KNOCKING.
Kidncy TrmiWe ^^n-N-igH Conquered 

But South American Kidney ©fire 
Gained the Victory.

. 1 fa^i my case is hopeless,” said
Jar hetst of one 
bdte’âï

, _ a pc pu-
of Ontario's leading eastern 

■But < I ve been 
wonderful cures in cdse® 
ease and Khlaey Dlsordera

the tii W,futbT reSU,t that i" a" flw deys ; 
, .t 3^. <>f health returned, and to-day he
rt’s 7 h/ tOWrd a eompleite tecoveiy. • 
sure. kidney .specific. It acts quick and !

Sold by Dean &

reading of some 
of Bright’s D.’s- 

generally by

B.
ever. ■ «XB. 1 *>-wJLondon, Fa 

I Commons toi 

■ reply to a qti 
I able Boer ini 
I retarj of sta 
I Chamberlain, 
E had decided, 
I were invaded 

iB “wito be ened 
I way in defen 

- Mr, Chan*) 
reports of thJ 
showed the j 

! to be seriorel 
as the a lard 

was -bound 
lives.

The col ont 
the Natal ml) 

government I 

be responsib 
of the Zulu 
country was 
ment that i 
dragged into

Hlscooks and Hall Cp.

STORMS AND FLOODS. ^ ;
Wfasted, ConVrVb. 13.-Business 

fi this and several surrounding towns 
is generally suspended to-day, owing. +o Û 
exceedingly high water in the Mad rfaer 4 
caused b.v the heavy rains of last ififeht ” 
and to-<fay,

Torrington, Conn., Fefb. 13—The Naug
atuck river 'is a raging torrent tb-dav.
The river was a* flood- height at- ’six 
ociock, and had risen .ten feet more up 
to eleven o’clock. Heavy dam-age was 
being done in thé lower part of the town 

Worcester, Mass., Feb. 13.—A ybe- 
notnenal rain began in this section, fast 
night 'and ‘continued to-day. The hardest 
downpours were like dOndlbursts 

Nyack, N. Y., Feb. 13—A violent rain
storm prevailed along the lower Hudsoa 
la>^t night and this morning, doing 
siderable damage by washouts.

un- j t»>r the
Wbat 1 Fremch-OanadiitHns. 

entirely,
a free fa CàQadia has Canadiai been in Eréat , carried.

men

Lpndon, Feb. 13.—The only point in 
the war office plans that meets with uni
versal approval is the announcement of 
the creation of forty-three 
which, as explained, are to consist of 
15-pounders of the newest and 
modern type, and the further announce
ment that the rfese’rves of stores and 
munition which’Lord LansdoWne has ad
mitted have been kept far too low, are 
to be rushed to the' level required by 
modern improvements# and. .maintained 
there. to ’ T

The Times, which thinks the scheme 
°ot r7^.v” AÀtfatog.toS, says;: “No amount 
of keafciiiHji its .intricacies and
conjectures can. lead to the discovery of 
any guiding principle or definite object. 
ThiW iwcarcely the:way to meet a great:’ 
emergency. Lack pf principle and a fine 
Jisplay of imagination are" the i idi..g 
characteristics of®-'this disappoint:,
Scheme.” v

ii "ss

i
batteries

hi
most COIl-

am-
.. DROWNED AT LADNERS.

Vancouver. Feb. 15.—Fred. Wtieon, of 
Ladner, was drowned .yesterday. His team 
became unmanageable and backed Into the 
Fraser, horses and:fain bring drowmti.

Whaiisii?
Line,of Retre 

is lotci %■

told
S

VIEWING NIAGARA;
—HD---- -

(Associated l'ress.>
^Nifi^ra Falls, N/ Y., Fébr 13;—The 
Countess of Minto, wife of the Governor
friâtoL°f G^âda’ ,and a Party of 

from the Government House, are 
h«e, sfopping at the Prospect ' House.' 
Thls morning the Countess made a trip
la m. tThfsÇe’ririd8e ibi,a Pf
tiyn., This afternoon the; party took a
ride m a private car vet the 'Canadian

ic liuc. To-morrow the- , Countess
Will,probably go to. Buffalo, where she
wtiMuncb with the president ofi the In-
ternativna! Traction Company.

BYE-ELECTION IN IRELAND. ,

N«W York 
) Lo^fn to I 
j iûg'sBl tend 
j faiR^ry cri 

Oroide’s for 

lqqfcfor a d 
1 of blé week, 
| in London i]

I,

’

to
“feoberts

; against the 
der River 
a flanking 
present tim 
drifts refer 
are ail to 
°n the Mot 
territory.

Threi 
Pb a posit! 
ersfontein 1 
to decide v 
tire. If he 
be relieved 
have 
works will
«ntrendhed
Pheck in th 
berfay is r 

The new 
f’vcn out 
hut even 
hoards at 
quickly

to -to'- <y
'’*■■■■ ■ “ <Associated Press.)

London, Feb. 13,—In the election’ held 
to-day for the Middle Armagh district 
for à representative in parliament to suc
ceed Mr. Dunbar P. Barton, the vote 
resulted: J. B. Lonsdale, 3,213; John.
Gordon, 11,8IT. Both candidates are 
Unionists, and the election, was fought 
onjocal issues. Mr. Barton was recent- __ 
ly appointed to a judgeship. j ^J^OoCk'S Cotton Eoot COmpOUlld

congressman found dead. 1
; -----O----- ■ ’C your druggist for Cook’s Cottoo Root Ceffl-

(Assoclnted Press.) noi,iher*M all Mixtures, pill sand
Nqw . -York, Feb. 13.-Congressman boxiN^s^todegr^rstronger^' per'àx.1 §é! 

( barle® A. Cbickering, of Copenhagen N 1 or I, mailed on receipt of price and two e-eent

®|*b!r Jun?1)t1, from a tourth j No. 1 and No. 2 sold in Victoria by all
story window of the hotel. , wholesale and retail druggists.
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A SOUND NORSE.
«

fiENDALfS

»3]H

8

Almost any kind of A horse may be 1 
: mad^:8Qund by the use of ? ;>KENDALL’S ...SPAVIN CURE,

the old reliable remedy for Spavins, Ring
bones, SplHits Curbs, etc., and all forms of 
Lameness. Cures without a blemish as it 
does not blister. Price $i; six far $5. 
Uniment for family use it has no equal. Ask 

druggist for KENDALL’S SPAVIN 
CURE, also “A Treatise on the Horae,” the 
book free, or address

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Bnoeburg Falla, Vt.
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0 nan d i oéffl ^ sa«i $. « <>. > r
\rangeme9tBriiH'* DS=a"

ed tie new advance which' is felt to be 
marked by an "1 BOYCE'S STATEMENT. ! SÜFEERING WOMB!Invasion of 

Zutuland
■Energy mnà 1

that augurs well for flte evejpts tfeat- h'."» 
going to follow.

The Standard’s military expert, says;
“Clip drift appears to be, just shove 
David’s Great. By holding . this point 
Roberts has penetrated the Boer ,posit 
tion, which extends from Magersfogfein 
to Jacobsdal. Any Boer forces tha.t-.ipay 
be at Jacobsdal have been isolated from 
Cronje’s main body. The British com
mander can * develop ,his flank attack 
against the Boers’ . left, And: a further 
point in his .favor, is- that tlje line of Aq 
retreat of the Boers to : Bloemfontein is 
intercepted. Through . the gap which 
French-holds with some 8,000 men, the 
6thr and' 7th divisions; will • advance, and 
move against the Boer . flank.’’.

The-,Tribune says this entire move
ment .with its concentration, of nearly all 
the, British

Mg. MAORUM’S

< ■ ■' • : -‘■rTigfTi
The Qitmfleui.V; fora a bandsman Makes a Who F'nd Life a burden. Can Haw 

Slate mutt Regard.ug
' 'w.Iihe' di ÏUithuà.

Heath and Strength Again by Hit
s' Heart and Nerve

i'C%
jTV me TerribleThe only evtdemw 

"" it tiie approach .. of 
Bright’s d-eease mu..

61 be general falling of i _ ... - - ,
tie health, loss‘‘of I Tacoma, rWn., Feb. 13.-B. L. Boyce, present .gtqeg
strength, dyspepsia the wife murderer, was a different man 
and poof appetite. j yesterday.-' The night before he was a 

'As thë diàèaSe ad- | half-drunkSand satined man. He kept 
vances' ' there ;ls pal- j 
lor of thé cbtihten- 
ancc. ’pfiln in "the 
back, p-tiffiness wder 
the eÿee and . swell
ing of the feet. The 
urine to diminished 
In quantity and is . of 
a dirty yeilw 
smoky ,.color, and if 
tested; : ,i chemically.,, ,1a 
.found ;!|o contain ;,ftb 
bnmen. .... ,

Dolin’^, . K.1 d uey
Pills,, home time and 

again been proven a positive owe fop, this 
disease, except- in the very , .last stages— 
nothing can care them.
-“Mrs. E. Wlnkworth, Nlagatà Falls, Out,,
Sound in thear-a cure when everything ieiae 
failed. Read'flier statements;, 01 was fat. 
tacked by kldtiey trouble about two ;yqars 
b£« and steadily grew worse, until I,.,he- 
came so low j,thought I con Id only live, a 
Short time kdtppr. Tlie (lector here- pro 
pounced my cage a compUpatlgp. of Priefc’e 
disease and dropsy. He adytoed me fo ,tfÿ 
Jtottp’s Kidney, Tills, as it, was my oa*j 
gjtnnce to cet yéll. I did-sq,. .and can trely 
W.V T,owe my life to following Ms.odvtee, 
for Î am strong- and well to-day.”

ine Miiburn" 
Pills.

iftion of women ani 
than, their share of pato 

and misery. With some it’s heart palpita
tion, nervousness and . sleeplessness, wtUl 
others anaemia, dyspepsia 
tion. '■ '<?’• '•

The Annual Session Being Held 
in v ictoria This Alter- 

noon

Natives Will Be Encouraged aid 
Assisted in Defending Them- 

: selves.

A5

1
and odgfit^*-repeating' that he was satisfied with his 

work; thstMsomeone had kept him from 
making a ’Tiving-f-end, had goaded him 
until he had committed the crime. Yes
terday - the Hqoor had worn off and with 
lierres shattered;- brain- wandering and 
thoroughly1 sick in ttiibd and body, he 
was asstotradefftotid somewhat repentent.

“It whs iilf'Ovër’before I realized what 
I had done” Boÿeé explained yesterday;
‘“I must Bhte' been-crazy drunk. . 1' had 
been drinking hard: for ‘ two ’days, ' but 
Worked' two nights" pt the'Victoria’ thea
tre. I h$d been Using a borrowed tiotri 3 
grid decided Saturday to come to Tacoma 
to get mÿ ’own trombone, Without'Whlcti i 
IT could hot make a living. I kept up 
my drinking until I was règdy Tô' letfVë, 
ajjd they,. suddenly the idea ktiggesthd 
itself to,'me to secure a revolver- J,u’ ’ ; *

“I told a friend of mine that I' was
tara'i$Tr manYÊl^'hm, Tianted Jj#* «” ^dtiofaes ziti&ieach™ weak

II* 1 up the drittimg on ’ ^aBwe. xam
T“8*n ao6eP W^n th! those women who Suffer hm uj

Victim** landed. - 1 finally awoke and dhrangentent of their heart or nerves. 
went;,up the -street stopping at different whose M.*d is thin and Watery, ‘try )» 
saloons and : drinking until my money Intrri’s Heart and Nerve PiBs. They w)M 
was nearly all gone. - Then I„ concluded do es much for them as they did for Mrs. 
to go around and gqe my wife. j W. Barnes, West Qrawenburst, OnWda

•“I knew - where, she was working. She wrote th®, following account of her ease: 
kept telling me; that she was -working 
in a’private; family, bat-1, knew..better*, t tK,t know what to do for, myself. 1 was 
went over .to the. restaura ht and -when I weak and tired all the time and frequently 
saw her sitting there the idea of killing fi-SJ1 a sensation of smothering, when eyety- 
her came; over me of a sodden and; 1 ■ ^ would turn block .before me and $
seemed powerless =to..resist It was all '
over before11 realized what I hâd done. 1 ^ ^ 60 bad at last u,e was a bun- 
eii'She -dm* driven me-': wild with her . ^ d> , rewlve(1 „ 1wx>k
taunts, 'contained m het letters, and m suiburn’s Heart and Nerve Pill, àn* 
her criticisms of me sent to my parents, thought I would try a box.
Then between her and Alder my tr»m- : -r7 the time that box of pills was HW-
bone was kept away from nre. But it lshed I was Uke a new woman. I hnd rb- 
was not1 her, but Alder, that’I wanted gained my strength, my heart beat natmret- 
to see. Oh! why did ‘he ziôt send me that ly and regularly, ajid from that day, which 
horn ? If be had this would- Aiever have is over a year ago, to this I have bn* 
happened'. I was all ready to go into splendid health." .r .
bachelor quarters at Victoria next week ; .
and would have done so if this had not

Addftsj to the Queen-A 
List of Delegates m 

Attendance,

Statement by Hon J Chamber- 
lain in Imperial House of 

Commons. '*
• n<:

’ -<-mA' -
1 !, yr. &/t li$x 1, yu

Ait Saanichton on Monday, the Loyal 
O fange District; Lodge of : Vancouver I si-, 
ahfl held its^annual meetihgi- After thé 
regular opon'ing exercises the, masters of 

ir the various primary, lodges submitted
^vfn- ; thei-r, reports, which showed the order to

■ ito-.'Qfiicral Warning, be flourishing,, in this district.,,. It was
the Boer Forces. divided to institute a number' district

Washington, peb. 15.-A signed sthte- Ib^e.for theporthern lodges on the Isl-

ment "was -given last bight by. phas, K, 1 vu i , " j; „ ,-m
Mactum: formerly United States iMs-.l following were elected officers. *of
ht1 Prètofia, in which he says in part: . , the ensrnpg yea^: f)

^^riie situation ‘iii Pretoria i^is such 1 J°hn Wgi-ace, District Master,
that; first, as an official ! coutfi riot.re DeW^ 1>,8t^
main ; there while the \ Bro. $ .G. Christinas, Distriyf
home was in the dark as to exact «»»: '
ditiohs in. Africa; second,y as a man ^ tieary Brethour, District à. Seci 

°f j- Bro. E. H. Haggard, District Fin. Sec,
- '?* in ^rT^1&» I Bro. John .èrethour, ^District Treas.

o-w^ .r^speçt ana -that of ne .: Bro. Jules Brgthour, District D, ,C
Pretoria, whale the goverment ,at home , yr0- John J. Walsh, Distript Lecturer, 
continued to leave spe in the position of brethren then repair^ to the din-
British consul and nof an American con-. ;,,.. [^,0111 of Bro,. Camp’s hotel, where a

». •., • ■ -. . ;] sp.endid menu was served. After doing
“I want to say here th«t there was n.pt ample justice to the good things the bre- 

one single request made,.through th^. fie- thiren again repaired to the lodge room, 
partaient of State looking ,to the -eye -yf. ( when .the above officers were duly in- 
British prisoners in Pretoria which I did stalled.
not fulfill and report -upon according to j To-day’s Proceedings,
orders. On the other hand American j The regular annual meeting of the 
interests in Africa -were in that, condf- Orange Grand Lodge commenced in the 
tion which fteihanded that the depart- : A. 0, -U. W. hall at 9 p’plock this 
ment of state sdioijld be cognizant of morning, Past Grand Master H, T. 
them. , 1 j . y -r- j Thrift presiding, - The delegates >yere

“I issued a statement received 'from as follows: H. ,T. Thrift, P.G.M., Haz- 
the state department that America ris elmere; J. .Tackson P.P.G.M., Vancouver; 
must remain neutral. In the' face of -thfs Henry Brethdur, P.C.M., Sidney; Rev, 
they were comtintfally going to the front Dr. Reid, Grand Chaplain, - New West- 
and taking up arms in, the cause of;the minster; Thomas Cunningham, P.PXJr. 
Boers.

Roberts Will Force Boers to Fight 
Under Very UufâyoruW .,,, 

Conditionsr'v •

tyr- X
.* “*

A ■>•<!<1 * -ui 1
«Î

(if. '*>'
f> i'T ht)(Associated Breas.) #:

London, Feb; 18.—liatehse; satisfaclil^i 

continues dominant in- eonseqaeace < of 
Field Marshal Lord Robert’s1 ;ï)"An- hf 

operatioirs, as revealed by..: dispatches 

published this morning.
. There is no further.sows of the Brit- 

r ish. advance in tile Orange Free State 
I dP activity it Mofider River, ’but a".tef&- 

ing of quiet confidence prevails tthat thé 
strbog hands of “Bob’s** and the hero pjt 

Khartoum are shaping matters towards 
a much needed decisive victory.

As the St. James Gazette says: Rob
erts, with bis own line weH guarded and 
having little reason to fear only a 
move which would be deadly, viz,, a 
counterstroke attacking his long line ns 
it swing round, will be able to iqfiçje the 

Boers to fight under very unfavorable 
conditions Or abandon their heavy guns 

and stores. ,. '■.la-i

l •*>!■
Mi;- n

dtn.
.

and citizen 
not reWain

-7Tù; v-vt

f MNSM «6 HETTIE MINE “Some time ago I warn very 111 and di*

sul. a- , '■ .ihj i -v - . ■ : ■
Unloe Colliery Company Acquires Frank tiobbV
ei lalércsts In the Extension Property 

at Uuion.r, ■ ' ,-i nie.
3driw 1

1- ! A settlemenit has evidemtly been reach
ed between the Union CoH-iery Co.1 and 
thé Hdbbs iiatêrests in the "matter of the 
Extension mir?i. The' Nanaimo Free 
l^rees

•«.“It will be .within the roeoileetion of 
uiany that Frank Victor Hobbs pur
chased from -the E. & N, Railway Com
pany 100 acres - in thé centre of what is
nt>w fknowii ad the Well.ngton-Extension occurred. Now 1 suppose I must stay ; 
toi^s, with the shipping point at Oyster here. It is awful, for I .was never in j 
harbor. In effecting the purchase, the : jail before, not even reprimanded all the 
railway, company s then land commis- time I was in the army.”
Stoner, J. Tr'ntcn. neglected to mention Boyce ‘as yet seems to have no idea of The week opened with a 'ow area -wf 
the land' Was subject to the usual; reeer- the possible outcome of his crime. barometric'- pressure on the Washington
tatioos of Ihe-compiany, which included The various mission people who visit coast, which resulted in rainfall on the
the coa . On the strength of this Ho-bbs the city jail Sundays spent a part of the 8th and 9th, after which clearer weattig

“* “• **•"**> *— - *• -
been stopped -at Capetown by order ‘ of j Vancouver; S. J. Alexander, Vancouver; i^d, which is now pending, .but reliable ^^ü0A.to,SthentalCkrthat1wasPgoingUon 

the high oommissioner. When this mrl J. T. Brim, of New Westminster; A. authoTity states that a set^eanent tos ^ n i.Tm ail(i seemed at times on the
was finally forwarded to me the enrêl- j MeCrimmon, Langley- Prairie; Captain bora arrived-nt between Hobbs and-the_f ,Liir;1im tremens He beeeed talr weather with frosts at night, becom-
opes bearing the official seal of the Am- i Thompson. Victoria; G. Taylor, Vancou- . railway company and the company «eu f<_%6<roril ' «*;gkev to straighten no on illgr eo,der and «ewmilng the conditions of 
erican government were opened and heal- Tan D. Donaldson, Vtimeaver; W. epan ïn ^ct tne company «b _ ‘ hi “ a perfect type of a Pacific Const «to**
ed with a sticker notifying me that the Abercrombie. Ebarae; -Geo. Hargraves, nkdjr commenced tp pump the w*ter wt a-tiert'statement b,gh’ w4th' wM<* the week ticsefl-
contents had been read by the censor it 'New Westminster; Anthony Anderson, ! ^t^nune, and, tim work of extcBtBng ^ t0 Bt Me- has x^en J8 "nch at Y1°-
Dutban” Nanaimo; John McKenzie, Na»aii»e; Ed- j tie*%nn.tie. to tap what is known as tie Wrt^Rorce lorle’ 98 lneh at New Westmtoster, /no*

Mr. Macrrnn then relates his ^prt- win Bnscb, Mission on her ^ **
ie“le ninwdrt^ei cabla,co"«Pon^^^ râtr^WHey\DV?sev SdS’s 1ST*** «ydea. H. t. manager husband’s co8®«en. at the time «! tie I In Northwest the weather has beg.

with the Washington authorities rel^fing » Vietor$a• John Rowan ' Nanaimo•’ 'Cümou Company, was " ^rd«r. "fair and intensoiy cold, mdnimxiiB
to his desire for *e^ve of ahsenée from p rhrîetm o a Snnnioh- T) Nich- •Sheii f esterdyiy by x iiém^eeUflitfve of tihe “Is arrested yet?” she ai8rpd Dr. télexera teres reading 84 degrees tAdiyw
his .post. He says he finally, on Deéem- Rev. F G. Christmas, Saarnch .D. MeCUtohe<*n. and when assured that the

, tier 8th, received the following 9lgqn,,8. Wellmgtnn, H, B.-Cracher. ^ featf- -'«««s-An jaH she said with satisfac- I In ftritleh Ct^mbia the range of .!«%■
t may come. Put Attertmry temporyffiy’ Vancouver; "and Wiham Duncan, Vc was jnpthing8 wh-ntever ' tor tibn: 'SThat is the place for him and perature 'hss been from '50 at Victoria t*

the consideration of the Credential , ^ kno^Tmi,.The r^xl of Mr! always is Whenever he can get a nick- | wtatier has been m„der»e WM, htito

. , , , . James Dunsmnir from the East. el.” And with this last statement of her - hlRher stoH<*s ■mvi
most sat.lsfaet^ showed , b ^ therefore, that a husband’s habits the woman died. ' \»«* ^ Oa80adea’

an increase m through- *ltt!t’,lwnt Las been reached in this long ---------------— A FRUIT-CURE.
last year of two 1^TC^o>ni*r0u^1 étamains (fispute, the -details of which ‘ NEW LIBERAL WHIP. ___ 0—
put the province, the _ figures be- ttiil-I fresh' In the recollection of the ——O-r _ , Peace In the Stomach Keeps Sunshine 1»
mg from 858 to 1,058. Five new sn»' Times readers. v Mr. W. Gibson Appointed! to Succeed the Life—Dr. Von Stan’® Ploteupple
ordinate-lodges have been organized, and j -f ——------- ------- -— Jaimes Sutherland at Government Table’s Insure It.
applications for the organization of nine ! Steamer Willapa arrived last eight Caucus To-day.
more are under consideration. Of these fiy>m Naas and-way ports in the north:
six are for subordinate lodges, one for She had a number of bales of deer, hear
district, - one for county, and one for and other furs consigned to the Hudson’s
scarlet , - Bey Co., Cunningham, and Bissfeager.

An address of loyalty to the Queen Among her passengers were several ptofe- 
was read, and it was decided to have ’t pectorg, who went up on her to Bank’s 
embossed and presented tb Her Majesty island to look over some copper proper- 
without delay. i ties there. The full list of passengers

The session was resumed this after- W8s as follows: Archdeacon Collinaon 
noon at 12:30 o’clock • ajid J. M. Collinaon, of Kincolith, oà the

This evening the delegates will be en- Naas; Miss McNeil, Mr. Donaldson, Mr. 
tertained by the Ladies’ True Blue Curtis, Mrs. Bidcock, Miss Oritch, Mr.
Lodge, while to-morrow night the same Lawrence, and N. Cartwright and wife, 
lodge will give a banquet in honor of the afld Miss Cartwright of Alert Bay.
Orangemen. : Officers of the' Willapa say there is a

The session will be resumed to-morrow hole in the bow of the barge Colorado, 
morning at 9 o’clock,- when among other damaged in collision with the Lome, big 
business will be the election of officers. enough to drive a team through. The

I Willapa picked, her up and towed her to 
DOMINION DISPATCHES. , a ‘safe anchorage in Port Harvey, thus

----- O-----  | laying the foundation for a salvage claim.
(Aesnnuted Press.) ^ She was unable to tow the disabled

Dunniville, Feb. 14>—Captal^Maedon- barge against the wind, as the hole was 
aid, 37th Haldiffiand rifles^ has been 
granted a commission in Strathcona’s water.
Horse. ,

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—The 
Guild of this city is protesting against I .. 
the precedence given to Mgr. Falcomo ' va
at a recent state dinner at Ridbau Hall. g)V-,A C ntrr\*% IX« ac 

Brock ville, Feb. 14.—Richard Bediow, l.lilv 10 O v V v0 LI lv J 
the oldest inhabitant of this city, is, dead, ” . —, .
aged 100 years, less two months. <• At 1 (YflSlilTI DTfrtîî

Ingersoll, Feb. 14.-South Oxford Lib- ,,UI

erals, after a Speech yesterday by Sir (■
Richard- Cartwright, their Federal 
bei| pxsaed a . rçatohition endçmsing the 
_ Olninion and Ontario governments.

Toronto, Feb. Id--Hon. Wm. Mulock,
Postmaster-General, has resigned the 
vice-ehgBCeî'.orsaip of Toronto Unive:- 
sity; oa the groupd that he has not the 
time to devote M the business of the 
office. $4

says: ,

Colonial Scouts in Zululand.

The fears-regarding a Boèr attack on 
Zumland are sotnewhat allayed by a 
dispatch from Durban which says a 
cotomn of Colonial scouts, after a forced 
maÿph, have arrived at Eshowe. It is 
reported they are id splendid fightiug 
trim.; They were pursued1 several times 
by Boers during the march.

Casualties at Rentiurg.

Ttie official list of casualties at Rens- 
burg, from- Feb. 10th to Feb. 12th, 
shows:

Killed, 4 officers, 7 men.
Wounded, 6 officers and 14 «men.
Missing, 2 officers and 8 men-.
Killed, Ool. Ingham, Worcester Regi

ment; Major G. R-edd.v, and Lieut's. J. 
Powell- and J. C. Roberts, all Austral

ians. -

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.When affairs - had reached that M., Vancouver; D. Moffat,, ,G«, Secretary, -- 
vice-consul, VaOameringe’i, Nanaimo; John Logan, Grand Treasurer,state, my

closed up his business, took tie oath -if , New Westminster; Maxwell Stevensôn, 
allegiance to the Republic and Went to j G.D. of C., Chilliwack; W. H. McLellan,'
the front as -a burgher, T thought the ; D.S.C., of Nanaimo; Thomas Duke,
time had come when I should make a County Master, of Vancouver; R. Faw- 
report of these conditions. It was over j cett, District Master of Nol' l District, 
four weeks from the time the wat op>u- Vancouver; John Wallace, Pis- M, of

dispatch 'Dis. No, 2, Victoria; G. M. Thrift, Dis. 
from the government or a personal let- | M. of Dis. No. 3, Hazelmere;, and the
ter. The mail for tie Transvaal had ! following representatives: Rev. J. Reid,

Victoria Meteorological- Office,
February 7th -to 13tb, 190Ui

ed before I received1 à mall

der the Inflpence, of an extensive- high area 
in the Northwest, which has since contin
ued to increase in energy, and has- causai)

Boers and Zu-luland. “ 
""ïjonâon, 'Fefi". l8.—Iu (ithe ‘House of 

Commons to-day, during the course pf a 
reply to a question, relaitivè to the prob
able Boer invasion of Zulu!and, the sec
retary cf state for the colonies, Mr. Jos. 
Chamberlain, said that the government 
had decided, if the native territories 
were invaded by tie Boers, ihe natives 
“will be encouraged and assisted ici every 
way in defending themselves.”

, in charge. Department will send a man 
, from here.”

A Contrad-idtion.
Washington, Feb. 15.—While the state 

department officials were adverse to-d ly 
tp discussing the published statement of 
ex-Consul Macrum, it was authoritative
ly stated that a seardh of the records 
failed to show that Mr. Macrum had 
ever reported to the department (that his 
official mail was -being regularly tamper
ed with by the British authorities. It 
was said that he did, in a general way. 
report that both official and private mail 
intended for American citizens did not 
reach him punctually, and asked that a 
protest be made on account of this rath
er arbitrary proceeding on the part of 
posltal authorities. The department in
vestigated the matter and learned that 
no unnecessary delay existed, and does 
mft credit the statement that any cor
respondence, official or otherwise, was 
opened, inspected and delayed by British 
authorities.

was
arid finance committee’s report. These
were

The medicinal properties of the plae- 
apple have proved to be nature’* mo* 

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—Lieut.-pol. Gordon, j potent aid1 to digestion,
D. O. C., Montreal, has been appointed - vegetable pepsin, and fa the nee of Or. 
for special service in the Transvaal, to j Van Stan's PtneeppCe Tablets the wortd to 
take the place of one of the officers j learning whet o godsend to humanity ht» 
there who .will' join their own regiments. ' been discovered for Its stoma»* «Hmeetu 

The first government caucus of the Jwwes T. Sabin, of Montpelier, Vt„ eeye; 
sehpion was held to-day. Julius Scriver" “After trying nearly everything la, M* 
preSded; There was a large attendance, nmterln medlca reoomnfended for indlgtoh 
The Principal business done was the ap- * ,n; 1 fou”*1 these Tables to be «sti 
pointment of a chief whip to succeed 80h‘te rtiertflc In my case.” 10 and 3*. 
James Sutherland. Wm. Gibson was a
appointed to succeed James Sutherland. * " Hlseocks and Hall & ^
Frank T. Frost was appointed to take . . .
the place of Mr. Gibson as whip for TO THE DEAF.-t rich lady, cured
Ontario. M. Calvert, M. P., will assist DeatneM and NolscB to the Head I 
Mr. Frost. The whips for the other T 1?» , '8'
^het^s^rVentiurialm' the ! ^ “nable° to%rorare° tie^D^S 

government was congratulated on Rs !

New York. U. S. a.

ISpcclal to the Time*.)
Mr, Chamberlain’s reply confirmed- the 

reports of the invasion of Zulttland, an-d 
showed the consequences could not fail 
to be serious throughout South -Africa, 
as the alarm andi unrest of the Zulus

an to value toe

was bound to spread to the Natal na
tives.

The colonial secretary also said that 
the Natal ministry had notified the home 
government that it cold not any longer 
be responsible for the peaceful attitude 
of the Zulu, as the Invasion of their 
country was contrary to a tacit arrange
ment that the natives should' not be 
dragged into tie war.

To Aid the Boers.
New York, Feb. 15.—Plouter Wessels, 

i n uncle of President St.eyn of the Or- 
i-nge Free State, bas arrived here to i-i 
the cause of the Boers in any way hs 
can. session programme.

Steamer Willapa will sail for Naas 
and way ports of Northern British Co
lumbia tô-night. Among those booked 
to sail on her are a number of mining 
men bound in to Manson Creek, and other 
mining ground in the Omineca district. 
G. W. Otterson, J. Hill and C. A. 
Thompson are among these. They pro
pose to take in a number of men and 
considerable supplies. Those booked up 
to the time, of going to press1 were ns 
follows: Rev. Mr. Appley. Rev. Mr. 
Collinson, R. Chambers. G. W. Otterson, 
,C. Morris, and O. Helmer.

Cancer Run$
In Families»

JOBERTS’S IIPEMIK. ; near the water and she began to ship 
Had the steamer continued to 

i toSV her against the wind she would no 
ex-Clerical floubt have filled. [CABTER'SlfgmLine .of Retreat of the Boers to. Bloemfontein 

Is Intercepted-Burghers’ Left 
Wing Threatened.

:
Those With Hereditary Pr disposit o 

Should Take Trea men; 

in Tim .
New York, Feb. 15.-Speciais 

London to New York papers this morn- 
in-g t^l tend to the idea that the English 
military critics believe Roberts has 
Croce’s forces in -a tight place. They 
to<%*or a decisive battle before the end' 
of tie week. The exact situation 
in London is put by the Herald in these 
word’s: • ;

“Roberts has begun bis operations 
against the Boer army between the Mod- 
der River and Kimberley by initiating 
a flanking movement, which, .up to the 
present time, has proved sucçeenfnl. The 
drifts referred to in Roberto’s "messages 
are all to the east of Methuen’s camp 
on the Modder River within free State 
territory. With this huge Brititi force

Threatening His Lett Wing

from

CUREThe writer on cancer In the British En- 
X-yelopedia says that nearly half of all the 

be. traced to hereditary predis
position. Nearly every authority on ropllg- 

growths emphasizes the fact that in
will be

mem- Acd Consumption Begins with a Cold that 
’Could be Cured by Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
T‘" of Linsefed and Turpentine. feck Headache and relieve all the troubles to* 

dent to a bilious etato of the system, such as 
IMadness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain la the Side. to. While their mo* 
remarkable success has been shown to curing

D STORM IN FRANCE.
(Associated Press.)

Paris, Teh. 14.—A serious storm pre
vailed throughout France yesterday 

oad this morning. Telegraph 
; broken everywhere and com

munication by wire, with Great Britain. 
Italy, Spain, Switzerland and a part of 
Germany is interrupted. - t. •

A. H. Thatcher and bride of Vancou
ver are spending the first few days of 
their honeymoon at the Dominion.

cases can
f

i ant
a large proportion of cases It 
found that either the father or mother, 
grandfather or grandmother, died cf the 
disease. This hereditary tendency to can- 

shows that the disease must be of 
a constitutional nature, and It should also 
put those persons whose progenitors have 
died of the disease on their guard to take 

the very first Indication of 
And now light has been

ias seen That one in ;every seven persons die» 
of consumption is proven by government 
statistics, and 1 when ft is remembered 
that it is usually the young man and 
young woman who succumb to the ef
fete ts of this terribly fatal disease, the 
ravages of consumption are more fully 
realized.

Consumption always begins with a ne
glected cold, and how dreadful must be 
the misery of every mother whose dear 
ones fall prey to this monster as a result 
of: mother’s neglect to cure the cold.
" It is rarely that consumption is ever 
ctired, but it can always be prevented 
by a timely use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine, the most popu
lar and far-flamed remedy for throat and 
lung diseases.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine is composed of the best in
gredients ever used for coughs and colds. 
It is pleasant to take, prompt in its ac
tion, and a positive cure for croup, bron
chitis, whooping cough, sore throat, 
hoarseness, asthma and coughs and colds 
of every description.

25c. n large bottle at all dealers, or 
Edittnnson. Bates & Co., Toronto.

SICKevening 
lines are

‘cor Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Ms 
equally Valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting thieannoylagcomplaint,while they alas 
eorrectalldlaordcrgofthestomaeh^timulateti» 
Hver and regulate the bowels. Even if they oolf 
cored sMi ' ' ' àtoâ

No new cases of smallpox are reported 
from Toronto Junction. The excitement 
caused by the outbreak is consequently 
dying out.

Montreal, Feb. t14.—Some apprehension 
is felt here at the unusually early break 
up of the lakes tributary to thé St. 
Lawrence riveÿ’which has caused the 
latter to rise at a rapid rate.

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—A deputation, fron 
Port Hope is here to-day bo urge upon 
the government tie necessity of bringing 
the Trent Valley canal to Port Hope, 
instead of Trenton, which they declare 
would result in the saving of about seven 
million dollars in the cost of construc
tion.

The government has decided to uni 
form all its customs officers in order to 
avoid visitors to the country being held 
up by fakirs.

Halifax N.S., Feb. 14.—At a meeting 
of the directors of the Merchants’ Bank 
of Halifax to-day it was decided to in
crease tie bank’s capital by $1,000,009.

treatment on 
1rs approich. 
shed on the methods of treating this eeri- 

malady. The barlxirlties of the knife 
and plaster, with their overwhelming per
centage of failures and recurrences, hive 
been superseded by a constitutional rem
edy, that bnllds up the depleted strength 
searches out the cancer poison in every 
part of the system, and without any .cut
ting or suffering, radically and permanent’y 
cures the disease.

We do not publish, testimonials to the 
papers, as sensitive people do not core to 
parade their ailments for the benefit of the 
curious. These people are only too glad, 
however, for any sufferer to have the 
benefit of their experience. If you are In
terested in this matter and deal re further 
information, send us two stamps and we 
will mall you gratis a book of testimonials.

STOTT A JURY,
BOWMA1ÏVILLE, ONT.

HEADotis

nately their goodneos docs noteud here .and those 
who emoe try them will find these little pills vein. 
•ble In so man/ways that they will not be wig 
ting to do without them. But after nil sick bat*

birth.
RUSSELL—On the 12th Inst., at 36 Hum

boldt street, the wife of L. Russell, of 
a son.

PREVOST—On Wednesday, tbe 14th to t.. 
at 10 a.m.. the wife of W. L. J. Prévost 
of a daughter.

on a position from Spytfontein to Mag- 
ersfontein by Jacobsdal, Cron je is forced 
*■? drtide whether he will remain 
toe. If he elects to go, Kimberley wi.: 

{ * relieved at once. If he stays he will ACHEor re-

MARRIED*
lithe bene of so many lives that hereto diw 
Vre make our groat boast. Our pille camâtsdille 
Others do not.

Carter’s Little Llvor Pills are very smfil and 
very easy to taka. One or two pills make* dose. 
They are etriotly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, bntby tholr gontlo action pleaseaU who 
nee them. Invlalaat23ccnta; five for $L Bnl* 
tgr druggists everywhere, or sent by saati.

CARTER MEDICINE Ca, New Yo*. *

to entrench in his rear, or his 
t works will be carried. If his rear L 

fntrciK-hed he will probably be held In
ch'-c-k ' 
berlcv

KUMMBR-HAGEt.TND—At Ross land, on 
Feb. 12th, by Rev. Di McG. Candler. 
Fred. Kummer and Miss Alice Hage- 
lund. I

in the present position while Kim- 
is relieved.”

DIED.
COOTS—At the residence of Mr. MoMartln, 

516 Twelfth street. Neav Westmin
ster, on Feb. 12tb, Mrs. Jane Coots, 
a native of County Tyrone, Ireland, 
aged 76 years.

BENNETT-tM North Arm road, Vancou
ver, ou Féb. 11th, Mrs. Lucy Bennett.

Th,- news of Roberts’s move was not 
v1Tfn 0,,t until 11 o’clock last evening, 
"t even at that hour the telegraph 

_j'.lr,_, at the clubs and hotels were 
:<k‘-v surrounded by men. who discuss- MHL Sul lbs, MPiia
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. a the IJeut.-Goverr.or ‘ignores its appeals capitalists. S^e splendld speelm^n, have

been taken out of their claims within the 
last few weeks.
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Provincial
Legislature

various authorities, and caused no little guard the lives and lambs of the 
amusement by recommending his prede- ployees in, the underground Working n, 
cesser in the debate to study up Mallam, mines, and exclude an undesirable et» 
iMV.ssart and other writers of and on the of workers therefrom The onnosir 
miud.e. ages. Touching upon Mr. Me- had only weakened their arguments, 'h! 
l'hilaps’s; statement regarding education, indulging .in- the statements they 
in the British army, Mr. Neiil said that made. He., had carefully fol’owed th 
at least in Canada no recruit is taken arguments of Mr. Mcl'hiilips in présent! 
who Cannot read and write. It was true iug his amendment, but be could not 
the British army would take a promising «here the connection between what I,! 
young man who cannot do either, but «tid and section 3 came in. He believed 
he is at once put upon the books for Mr. McPhillip® was entirely wron„ ^ 
immediate instruction. The British army his premises. Mr. Deane then campa r- 
does not allow its men to* continue an- ed the conditions here and in Great Brit- 
lettered if it can help it. He quoted from ain- aud pointed out the difference be- 
General Orders for 1834, pointing out tween them. In Great Britain the legh- 
that since that time there had been -ation had all been, on the lines of pro- 
many improvements. Mr. McPhillips’s tecting the lives and limbs of the work- 
knowledge of Scotland seemed to him to erSl. Besides, the British miners were 
be as faulty and indefinite as his know- -na‘tive bom and reared in the business 
ledge of Heaven (laughter), and from f?°m infancy almost, which was very 
what he could judge it would take the <ii®€reil't f.rom the conditions here. The 
hen. gentleman a long time to qualify Brinish mines were governed by string- 
as an authority on either. (Laughter.) regulations, tout in British Colum-

Mr. McPhillips said that what the bla we bnd *-he most dangerous element 
member for Aiberni had just said did of gett,ing iato the mines, and
not affect him in the least, but he ought EractIcaHJ ao PT°@res3 had heretofore 
to use • proper language been made in the attempt to eliminate

!.. ... - , that dangerous elament.
Mr. Neill withdrew the statement 

far as it related to Heaven, but insisted 
the hon. member did not know much 
about .Scotland. He had listened to the 
spleen of the hon. gentleman with the 
hope of picking up some flotsam of logic, 
and some jetsam of fact in that

COAL MINES REGUIATION BILL. pany. Chmese\ 
naimo by i 

brought

\ . t-m-' to turn out the pressent government and 
inebal one after its own heart, so it 

, . t resortis to its old tactics and attack-s His
jaased its second reading we toeueye it yOBOr as at,ove it will be observed
to be the duty of the Times -to point that it charges thait the Semlin govera- 
*nt to those who axe opposing it, and meat is not of the people, but is the cre- 
*o doubt will yet do their best 'to kill ation of the Governor himself, therefore 

tremendous responsibility wii * came into power unconstltutionaJy,
and therefore brought Her Majesty’s 
representative into notoriety. Now we 
think it will be generally admitted that

o
Now that the vbove-named bill has were 

work, but afte 
work in the n 

of labor

FORT SIMPSON.
■ ——o-----

The annual public hospital -meeting- was- 
held on Jan. 18th.' A good number of the: 
citizens were present. Rev. S. 3. Oater 
hont presided. The seventh annual report
was presented by Dr. Bolton. The five re- gecon(| Reading Of the Local 
tiring directors, Mr. J. M. L.-Alexander, ° *JW'“
s. m., Mr. c. w. d. Clifford, m. p. pl, Minee Regulation Bill
Rev. T. Crosby, Mr. G. N. Heaton, and. - • . , _
A. B. Bolton, M. D„ J. M., were re-elected: UCCUpleS til© HOUSe.
for a term of three years. _

At a subsequent meeting of the directing 
the following officers were elected for the
year: President, Mr. J$o. Flewln, govern- Carried at Midnight-'Opposition
ment agent; 1st vicc-pfeeident, Mr. a. o. ‘‘Patriotism” Again Freely 
Murray ; 2nd vice-president, Mr. Gordon , . J
Lockerby; secretary-treasurer, Dr. A. E. OU Exhibition.
Bolton.

The following Is an abstract of Dr. Bo4- 1 
ton’s report:

Patients m Jan. ist, 7; admitted during Mr. Joseph Martin sLong-Delayed
year, 71; total cared for, 78. Patients dis- Motion —n/r„charged during year, 68; died, S;-+w Dec. MOtiOH OU Government S Ma*

3ist, 7—78. j or i ty Di cussed.
Admitted, medical cases, 35; surgical, 33; J J

obstetrical, 3—71. Admitted, whites, 8; In
dians, 63—71.

Residence of patients, Port simpson, 27; Amusing Passages Between Mem
bers--Bills of Sale and Su- .
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them if they succeed in their 
interestsabject. Not only the

Vancouver Island, but the ulti- anything could be classified under the 
welfare of the whole province, bead of notorious during that memorable

crisis it was the conduct of certain mem-
mate
demand that this bill, with the amend-

bers of the late Turner administration. 
Defeated at the polls, they were deter
mined to remain in power if possible, and

meats proposed to be made toy the gov
ernment in committee, shall' become law. 

We need not deal with that part of the probably would have been allowed: to 
question relating to the safety of miners continue in office until defeated in the 
at all; it has already been established House but for an occurrence which oon- 
fceyond cavil that the lives of workers vinced the Lleut.-Goveroor that it was 
underground are not as safe when China, : time for a change, and they were igno- 

men. are employed' as they are when :
m! monioutiy kicked out. No reasonable

man questions the righteousness of the 
white men are the only operatives. e Lieut.-Governor’8 action, and, indeed,
Wellington company admitted that when our contemporary itself practically ad- 
they -entered into an agreement with the, milted the justness of hie course shortly 
New Vancouver Company after the great | after by referring to Mr. Turner as a

political corpse. But circumstance» have
changed; the/‘unknown” who was to Surgleal operations under general anaee- 
occupy Mr. Turner s shoes tuas not con- theete, 21.
vinced the opposition members that Causes of death, pulmonary phthisis, 1: \f. «inû<1hÛF » . . 0 -,was the political Moses he thought him- '. lntert.mil tuberculosis, 1; tubJcular ^r.: „ ^ “' / Vr
self; and so the evacuated position is ,e- ! ^ L f ^ ^ ^v W. >lle

, _ . , - ,, , I Average number of patients at one time, Liny. There was a large attendance of
to the safety not only 6f the. workers, j occupied and the heavy .«tiUery once e.54; average stay of each patient, 33 days; the general public in the galleries 

property, and hence insists that more turned on the Lie.ut.-Governor. No i total days’ stay of patients, 2,390. Dally
_ . . ' ! doubt the - smaller opposition- guns will cost per patient, 96 cents., . -
toys before taking their places m the . . . ^ , i

* - , I open up in the direction of their leader's !
jits isfha.ll hâ-ve, reached a certain stand- | gre> and after awhile we shall have the Maintenance-
ard of ediication. -> The strictness of the j 0iy story that neither the Colonist nor Folod 
6tw in Britain in this respect is the best the opposition leaders are responsib.e 
•f evidence that looseness in the régula- for the disreputable stacks.

Hence it was
neceaslary to lose no further time in 
.egislatinb to that end-. It was neces
sary now for the protection of the men 
underground to enforce this legislation, 
in the spirit in which it was framed. In 
regard to the

as

Upper Skeena, 10; Lower Skeeha, 4; Q. OA 
Islands, 6; Naas, 2; Kltamaat, 6; Kltlo-pe, 
B; Hartley Bay, 5; Lowe Inlet, 1; Chliia 
Hait, 1; Kltbahtla, 2; Victoria, 1;- Alaska,

preme Court Bills.
*saster to thereafter bar Chinamen 
from underground. The daws of Great 
Britain recognize the fact that inteJi- 

aad ability on the part of the op-

3.
Powers of the Inspector,Flood' of Eloquence, ' '

but in vain; was it possible that the hon. 110 <KfficuJlfcy in comprehending
gentleman in creating that ocean of of the section, and he

eS^nto^£tiof S 8ttherf
were'thousands of pJopk in Lotlùnd Ziï * * ”7 to deal
who did not understand English The vast !Yh, f lgnoraut ChLae:;e-
maloritv <5nn.it;.k ° of the latter class were a source of dan-terlv i^mran? nf th ,were “ in the mines, to themselves and their
Ex/en t th h Gaelic.language. 'feUow workmen. It would- not do to put
Si y remote pa,rts. °{ the off this matter till after some terrible
land whn jere no people m Scot- -accident; the time to act was now. If
Enrii6hh n^d 11 kl "Ie and understaad such catastrophe as he had hinted at 
~hnr^GthaS bee“ 8, P°TUls°ry (1W o«ur there would be an nu-rv 
thh^T f eduCaî1°-n ln the, klngdom for throughout the province blaming the 

and 11 „TaS ^Possible for government for not seeing to it sooner 
anybody to escape. Mr. Neill continued This province would not be far wrong in 
on this line at considerable length, quot- following the example , of the United 
ing anthorftms and illustrating his points -Kingdom in regulating the coal mine \ 
with much wit, to the evident enjoyment knowledge of English wa^ necessary for 
învr , He ¥d be^n amused af the .intelligent doing of the work reqnir-
Mr. McPhi.lips s notions of Scotch- geo- ed in the mines, and it was not a- rea- 
grapny, and said that Edinburgh and sortatolo inference that the government 
Aberdeen were only sixty miles aphrt; in posting up notices at the mines did 
*5'“® eotildgef the hon.. gentleman to not want them read. It was conclusive
fetch his statement^ ^s close as sikty evidence to him-that the government tn-
mjT! ^aets he w^ipld be quite tended that those rules should be read
satisfied.' (Laughter,) Summing up the and understood- that thé rules should -be 
discuss-ibn, he Said that it was a slander simply posted up in a conspicuous pjaee. 
upon the ihféHigence of the white peo- The fact that a very lgrçe number rf 
p.eof'this 'province to insinuate, as they pnrnese were employed umdergn and 

Motioms. - ' ‘ did whb argued against this .bill, that shqwed that e very large number of
. |3j672 35.._ Col. Baker, moved, seconded by! kr. Our Intelligence Was Inferior - - - 'SÏÆ

teen hundred working underground m | The new building is now completed (at Ptlrner: ... . . .r-iskV. th?î Chinese. He then traversed Opmion, drive from out mines any very
coal mines) and to the whole province f « total cost of fi,223),' and is occupied by That a sçledct .committee, composed *"r- McPhillips’s reasdns for opposing, mrge. number of white miners, as the
if an equal number of white men were j J^MvMr8®e|n and hts family. The main of |lessts<; A,./Wv Smith, Green, Pren- „ bill> and concluded by pràyfüg PP-positiou had eon-tended. He had re-

nvwwb? re^rranged, giving more ti«e,.‘We^s q^dthe mover, be appointed tieaTan to protect this province ' from- ^ very long time in the coal min-
H „hh, .Ja -,,n f^r patients and: hiir^ fqr f)the .purpose of enquinng ihto the 8a<;“ hypocritical, protection as thé1 hon. tag 4t^tricbs, and he could speak from 

A snecial d’snateh frnm vo] ^ t and 1? the gapeeUatiop Of tfie':#r^efaptibn!!claim of geatl<?m<?h opposite .desired to give: practical experience. At Northfieid there
-special despatch from Nelson to the. ^ - Another nurse haâi'. beeh Thoands TiigWell it-'-ÉOg Cabin, with Mr, MePhilftWs véüMi.ri s ’ , was a large number of

the Ha.l Mmes at ftelsosi:.is im-pursuance I'more held in the cotrespondenee'.bearing on the .W»de^^>y^- -Mri’ NeiH. •
k.course.,derfèed-’. oîii'at a-tiieetlng 'f the rèHef of tbe nnraes,,.jrfiWfi^BAl,S?,;w?C^IElb->eet> examine witnesses, and report jit Prentice—Tk,. u .Hi jWfc, Th=e„. .« Hoti&e. Carried. ;

tipe- staff, the dispatch states, have^-been The Companies. Bill, oa; nearly every subject under heaven
..tfscbargedj. . and it is said a rpdtcai bpwill~ptebably On the..motion Of Hon. Mr. Hendersoh .Coal Mines Regulation bill,
change in the co duct of the mines and: -foriheeijMgffi'«•eatmênt?'seems i fetoand the report on, the Companies bill >46..- He bad insinuated that this
smelter will be inaugurated. The. ce^ :^^atj^ur adopted. , J ’ '. S ™ the be,
sation of operations in' the War .Eaglé. summer out of 39 âppih‘ Coal Mines Regulation, lives of vvhite workht m pr<*f...Vie.
Centre Star and J* ;ïfOÎ. propertW' at | reHef! esjedaî^in Belmcken. open«l the adjourned member knew the bin had not Sen
Rosslaud is the result of .a., décision todressings. 1 anrgieal debate ooi tbe Coal Mines Regulation brought iiito the House for that purpose
instal imjprof6d vPlkptS/Jn- these mines, The income shows an increase in intended that it was nowhere He considered this bill a bad bill in every
some of the machinery originally put in received from pay patients also kM down that the province cannot make Particular, and one that ought not to
proving defective. The reports sent out rob8«lptlo«8..- the governance of Pass. First let them admit that the

lid„tT dr sdotfh as .a result of the eight hour law iad P* December nothing hàs teen received compelling workers to understand But what would be the effect of titis
on the per diem allowance.. The fact that tb<* printed-rules. The-province had the >H1 should it become law? It would 

ralsed. ipcà-iiy shows thei esteem 'right to i-egulate but not to prohibit. He mean the turning adrift of a thousand or
iLn e^natitut,<>n 18 held in <mr: hdï,ed the government would be able to fifteen hundred Chinese mfcers Sw £
tnre Is due to Jn'i ^ Increased expend!- produce, a bill that would meet with gen- the mines at Union and elsewhere How
Sents and to *hraSeJnethe <sf era! acceptance. The object of this bill could hon. gentlemen vote Tor tiiis blü
furnishing whtoh U trall<tlDg -Vld was the protection of life. (Applause.) wh'ch will let loose such a crowd of
bated; Z ^ He,m^ea ‘tftok exception t0 the Cbi=ese upon the coast towns? He had
rear for a term of three veara^ P 4 tlLs statement made by Mr. McPhillips re- more confidence in the intelligence of the

y ' garding Scotch miners who could not voters of Bast Lillooet than to suppose
read English. that they would tell him anything but

i Mr. McPhillips declared he had said to vote against;fhis bill} they do not want
this House libehate such a mass

vn, - eee uP°ni' the province. But this 
bill, it appeared to him, was

Victoria, Feb. 12th.

gonce
eratives to read: the rules are essential

tut of Petitions.. >
: Mr. Macpherson presented petitions 

, from the barbers of Vancouver, and from 
$1,020 00 Geo; Bartley and others of Vancouver,

- m-:io alr TOncernin*the Vancouv«r Incorpota-

* Instruments ...;.. ...... 9 20

Expenditure.

.1

tion Act,
Col. Baker presented a petition from

Û
Charwomen, etc. ..ions here are to be deprecated. The most extraordinary argument ad- . Incidental to Skeena ...............

The aspect of this important matter vanced. against the Coal Mines Régula- 1 Nurses’ salaries .........................\
with which we as British Columbians ! tion bill was that of Mr. Prentice when I building, repairing and iot pur-

1 OQfljto
are most concerned -is the effect of the he said if tbe measure became law it Furniture end furnishings
defeat of this important bill on sonne of n ould have the effect of turning fifteen | Insurance (3 years),
the great industries of the province. We bandred Chinamen loose on the province.

The member for East Lillooet apparent- | 
ly could see what an evil tbe presence 
of fifteen hundred loose Chinamen wotild 
be likely to prove, but was not

64 75
35 00 the people of Southeast Kootenay in 

790 00- favor of the eight-hour law. Received
amid government applause.

906 90 
346 00 

taxes, etc.... 146 00
Reports.

Mr. Green, for the private bills com
mittee, reported, applying for a further 
extension of time. Rules suspended and

$3,672 35
beJeve the New Vancouver Coal Com
pany makes no secret of the fact that 
B will be -impossible for it to compete in 
the markets of San Francisco and other 

places with coal mined by Chinamen. 
When the statement is made, and figures 
given to prove it, that the -difference in 
the cost of a year’s product of coal turn
ed o:. ■; i»y white men as compared with 
tbs svr ;t« amount mimed by Chinamen is 
«too- - half a million- dollars, the public 
wil - -t ' -rice -see the reasonableness of 
th a-itention. These facts being cor- 
rec', .1 'becomes apparent that the only 
way which this company can continue 
to, Kii'.cessfully carry on business is to 
adopt' tlie methods of its competitors. 
Now what will it mean- in a business- 
wa$ to 'Nanaimo^ Victoria and the^ Vfiole 
province if the Legislature kill. this .bill 

and the New Vancouver Cû-al Oompaby 
replace a large part qf tîiçff white wôrk- 

tog force with Chinamen? These are
aonrie of ’the reSpeindîbi'.àties the legislâ-

•vt . ‘jJT : -
-tors who are opposing this measure are 

’ -1 ‘ '-aJàbïg où1 their shoulders, but there arc

i)f iiic-. -1 -gji'Wtb*™-
ij-i-r: it'-'iT i:- Mongolians are finding their Way into' 

«nr mefta-l-liferous mines. Some are ftV 
ready employed', and as there is a good- 
deal of ill-feeling against white

Income.
1 Provincial government to Sept. 30.$ 500 00 tbe rePort received.
Dominion government (Indian ' De- ' Retnrno

pre- j partaient) to June ......................... 50*00 * ;
pared to admit that the same number Douatlous...................................... ...... " g29 35 T,be Fremier presented a return of cor-
of congregated coofies could be a source ! payJ^’He"îs, ......................................... 295 00 respondence called for by Mr. R. Smith,
of anything but good. The general j W.Tt Melodist 7^ ” ü ; ! .* %% regarding W. J. Ledingham. Also a re,;

view is quite the contrary. The question balance from 1898 ........... 187 75 tnm re atillg to tbe seizure of Mr, Ellis s-
is, would it be a benefit to the towns I 1)116 treasurer (mostly covered" b^- cattk ia Penticton district.

1 -where these Chin-amen now are, (there | 8 ernment grant ............... ............ 915 70

are probably not over one-third of fif -I

to take their places?
* * •

Italians and Belgians, 
who cannot understand tbe English lan
guage, yet he thought that most of those 
foreigners would be able toxcompiy with 
the regulation® of this bill, which was 
drawn up for tbe protection of their 

. lives. These m-eni. were welcome to come 
here an-d work in- our mines, and all we 
asked of therm wae that they be-ahleto 
read in out lapiguage certain rules de- 
rigned forr their sped»’ protection. This 
was n-ot an onerous condition- to - place 
Ufo-n any foreigner, and he did not think 
it Would drive many of them away. But 
even if -it sho-uùd, it was better tha-t the 
great majority should be protected-; it 
would toe unwise to withhold legislation 
of -such a, character. Mr. Deane then 
drew attention to the fact that French- 
Ganadiarib are debarred, from practicing 
at tlie bar of thîs pfôvâncè unless they 
can show certain language qualifications, ’ 
and the only argument the legal prof es- 
saon here cam offer as to why they main
tain a preserve is that those roles serve 
to protect the province from undesirable 
practitioners. How much more, then, 
should the men engaged in a most ardu
ous and dangerous occupation be 
teete-d from an undesirable class of 
workers? Yet they ask no more than is 
accorded to the lawyers and doctors of 
the province. If the unscrunnlons law
yer, the crooked lawyer, if one could 
conceive of such- a being—(Laughterl- 
cpme here he would not be able to do 
much damage before he would- be dis
barred; but Chinamen not able to un
derstand the -instructions of the boss, 
and who are

&
m

■

:

3: sqeçi to have been sent out for political 
purposes.

EVERYBODY IS COUGHINGjpst now on account of the labor trou
bles aiud disputes In the inter Lot, we do 
«ot know how'spon others may be tempt
ed to do lik-eWisé". ' «< phase of
the ,Ohinese question., which is as yet in

if the

O
Except those who use Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine. It loosens .the 
tightness In the chest, stops the cough, 
allays the Inflammation, heals the soreness 
and promptly cures all sorts of coughs and 
colds, bronchitis, croup, asthma, and sore 
throat. ' It is found In nine-tenths of the 
homes of this country. 25 cents a bottle. 
Family size 00 cents.

for THE BABIES.
—-o-J-

There is n tetter medicine for the bandreds. 1101 thousands, of Scotchmen, 
babies than Gbambelain’s. -Qongh Rem- He. considered the education of the Scots 
cdy. Its pQéhsant tast^ and prompt and very kish, and he would be tbe last 
effectual cufès make it a favorite with PePSOn t0 mak* disparaging reflections 
mothers and Small children. It quick.y uP°n» them. He had received his own 

(Special Correspondence of the Times.) cures their coughs and colds, preventing education at a Scotch college, • under 
An unusually sharp frost was expert- pneumonia or other serious comsequen- 1 Scottish professors, and he was only too 

enoed throughout the district this week, tes- It a-Lso cures croup and bas been happy to have the opportunity to express 
and about four Inches of snow fell. A used in tens of thousands of cases with- *1'3 iudebtedness to and high appreciation 
thaw succeeded, and now we have six out a single failure so far -as we have of Scottish education. (Applause.)
Inches of slush and mud. been -table to learn. It not only cures Mr. Hèlmckea, -resuming, said he too

It is reported that the Loan Society Is croup, but when given as soon a® the had received part of his education under 
calling for tenders for their property The crou-py cough appeans, will prevent the Scottish auspices, and he could speak in 
Property la extensive, some twenty houses attack. In cases of whooping cough it the highest terms thereon: He hoped

Th! .maey^.lt°y questions settled at last, tSlo the would see to it that
James Oarthew, being duly qualified, has verity and freauenev of the ^ tbe Be" 3 c ause 'lea h n gw 11 ha b and °ned mines
taken h-ls seat as chief magistrate. of couaMng t etv.Pa/°,XysmS was inserted in fchis biU-

James Miller, of Oomox, left on Friday ot ‘ depr,Tln? that d sease
morning for one of the recruiting stations, w ,
and, If he passés the medical examination, vi , . ,n ®roe-’ wholesale 
will be the second Comox boy In the Trans- rLa an,d ^ ancOuver.
vaal.

The ladles of Trinity church gave a
successful entertainment in aid of church (Special Correspondence of the Times.)
fu“da_?n T“eBday dven!Dw A meeting was held on Wednesday the posed to the ignorance of a class of labor-

Tuesday a deputation, representing Tthj regaTdlng tbe propagal to brin ^.ater ers who/are considered to be so danger-
Unton p^entèd RÜ J A D^n^titrî AlbernJ fn>m »ne of the numerous 0U9 that measures had to be
Lnds^! ^ In token of toTr ^eem ! t-ZTt ln the vtonjty- A capitalist of taken with regard to them. Going on 
and expressed their deep regret at bis de- ! °"er®d to Provlde the neces- to speak of the influx of the Chinese, Mr.
perture. He left on Friday morning en ! 1 ,and t0 start bul,dld8 a reser- Neill said the House might yet see a
route to Quebec, where he will take charge 1 L , f°d , y ng 88 80011 as the people Chtnèse representative in this House, in
of an extensive parish. I _ oerM ar« v-llling. His-proposal Is a close personal contact;, as they are now

R. B. Anderson has sold out his plumbing , h<mp, on,e’,,alld Albernl may in close political sympathy with some
business to T. White & Co. I el. ald on ’ ln the coming of the honorable gentlemen opposite.

The tunnel at the Union copper mine ' attendons » ^ health offlcer was I” (Laughter and cries of “Never!”) These 
has been worked into the mountain quite j 0f Messrs ’ 'Taf formed Oriental people were being naturalized in
a distance. Good ore has been taken opt, ! j. Thomson and O p-_OQ.<hoaltb e>®<!er)’ great numbers, and he thought it might

Ü1.8 e0nfldent!y hoped that 110x1 sea- ; the matter and report at n’ fnt ’>°k nt+° be a Possibility to see a representative
^ntog^^nT to^LXm10118 * ^ » was T f°Th S ^ ^

Messrs. G. G. McDonald and othere of f*" the foraln8 °f » water company °0J ™Jn 7*™ P JZ™ PT^°SS-
Oomox, are negotiating for the sale of their ' .* yl nge 8®re the company, as far as ^5] caused some amusement by a 
copper Interests on Texada to New York Water was concerned, all the rights of a sar.castll~ reference to the paucity of 

- _________________ municdpaillty. logic and facts in the speech of the gen-
I Four men went down to , -, tleman who had preceded him in the de-

Constipation, j yesterday to work on the Lake Side min- affZ’ttonndiC1Ulef Mr. Helmeken’sr* 1 ; eral claim. Work on the Lake Shore claim f^?11011 f°r precedents that gentleman
Headache B i I lousne#*- °n" the opposite side of the lake Is It is bavlng 8°ne back even so far as Magna noauavno, Dlliousness, lmd6rstw,^; ^ stoPted sho;aae l8’ U 18 Oharta. But he held, if the hon. gentleman

Heartburn, ! A masked fancy dress bell Is advertised T wltiffind tbal Resting document,
. * for Thursday, the 22nd. * he would find that the interests it wasIndigestion. Dizziness 1 -------------------------- drawn up to safeguard were very few

* and very slight compared with the
Indicate that your liver M | m flex interests of the present time. The
1* out of order. The I I fl speaker thought it was dangerous to
beet medicine to rouse " allow this cancerous growth of Chinese
the liver and cure all — „ T. . , , immigration and labor to go o-n without
these tils, is found In *0T ■*-UIaDts and Cnuoreil. attempting to stop it. He did not

how anyone could or would wish to en
trust anything to persons who have no 
more than the intelligence of the average 
Oriental coolie as we know him in this 
country. He went on to quote from

M Wtlerii'yt£jË&Z!an^ we' believe 

’ ' |M(w beforerthe House becomes
>eIshaUbaVe no further trouble in Brit- 

^jlrnihi a over Ohinam-eni in metalli- 

-flerene mines.
''The last point, but by no means tlie 

toast important one, is, what will be 

the effect Of the defeat, of this measure 
en federal legirtation? How cam. we de
mand ot the Dominion Parliament a 
more stringent law against the influx of 
Chinese when- a measure designed to 
protect the workmen of British Columbia 
against Mongols has been killed by our 
Legislative Assembly ? Would not such 
action be taken to prove that, the senti
ments of the people of the province were, 
against increased stringency in the laws 
relating to Chinese immigrants? To 
a® argument of the kind / it 

would be very difficult to • find 
a reply which would- prove satisfac
tory, and to get a measure through the 
Dominion House of a nature Strong 
enough to suit the people of the West 
wiiM require all the reasoning and proofs 
ef the urgency and necessity of the case 
we cam bring to bear. We ask the legis
lators to consider this matter over care
fully, for never in the history of the 
province was a greater responsibility 
east upon them.

. pre
law

fp
i?-
r COMOX district. Clearly Ultra Vires

of this province. The province had no 
right to draw legislation of this kind; the 
courts had so decided. There is a way 
to keep Chinese out of the province, but 
that was by standing shoulder to should
er and bringing every legitimate influ
ence to bear on the Dominion govern- 'A Distince Source of Danger, 
meat to induce them to enact legislation jeopardizing the liras of all rn the mines 
hr t w ould have the effect of keeping by their ignorance, are permitted to go 

Chinese away from this province. Sec- to work. No French-Canadian is allow- 
tion d w as a hit at men who were good, ed to come in here to practice medicine 
nonest, hard working men, who only by °r law till hé ha® fully satisfied the 
accident cannot read and write. The Medical or the Law Association. Why 
House knew perfectly well that tlie in- shouid Chinamen enjoy imunity from ell 
tention of this- bill was to keep Chinese examination as to their qualifications? 
ont of the mines, but its effect woulo | T5jis examination is required m other 
be to exclude many worthy white miners, trades and professions. TÉe C. P. R. 
and was he going to sit in that House demanded a very high standard' of ed-u- 
and legislate against then'? JTo t^onld cation and inite^igence from its engine 
vote against this bill because, first, it drive ns and other employees, 
was ultra vires; second, because it was was probably no other company in the 
not going to have the desired effect, as vorld that had a. more efficient oir intel- 
it would not keep a single Chinese out '‘gent staff. He thought the 
of the province; and third, because it " ould thoroughly endorse and approve 
strikes at men who are honest, hard lcgiriation ora these lines. He would 
working men, but have the misfortune llke to where there
not to be educated. This was a very 
important matter, and he moved the ad
journment of the debate for ten days.
The motion was lost by a division of 17 
to 18.

: oif-

:

m

I
Mr. Neill proposed to support this bill 

For sale . very heartily because he considered it 
agent», of general advantage to the province and 

that it tended to reduce the risks to coal 
miners. He thought the miner had quite 

ja sufficient number of hardships already 
to contend against without being ex-

NOTES FROM ALBBRNI.

B’There
Mr. Saiit 

and réitéra 
who do no] 
source ef q 
of the m-os 
p'.ioyment d 
mines was 
«so many bj to learn j 
were utilizj 
by the whJ 
"very great I 
Smith the] 
"history otl 
-concluded I 
speech by I 
WeHingtarJ 
use and th] 
Co., whicn 
•orable cote

country

was any case 
on record where a Ohinaman or Javan- 
ese .rushed to the pit head and volun- 
teereu to goto the rescue of endangered 
comrades or to protect bis employers’ 
property. He had- been told: that when

Mr. Deane proposed to vote tor :lh uT6 0mpk>vel1 ™*&»*roand
W. He repr^mted' a dtotrtot where !fr Z/T* OUt ? tb? to save
there were no coal mines, and perhai3« It fIV6^. ,,:nd ,wl1* nct back-
he was not do particuhiTlv concerned hi hl?m' ^ reasonable that
•U.e bid as some of the nmm-krswho re- Zljüon t
piosented coal, mining districts. Yet in unde^and the rifles "a^d 
h* district there were many large coal drawn up for their ben!fit 
bearing areas which will be developed at ^ benefit,
an eariy date, therefore he wa;s interest- * 0 ' Baker dld a»t think the bill a 
ed in all that pertained' to the coal min- *tafwman.H.ke one. I-n his district the 
■n.g indiuetry in this province. He look- y"orkmen were well content with their 
ed upon this a hill' introduced in a’l sin- ,ot’ ahd ^ this bill passed- it would af- 
eerity, to protect the lives of the men „,et, Î*® very badly. Some of them 
engaged in Welshmen, and they wi’J be turned

teame of the oppositrom speakers had ! but are just a.s competent miners as nnv 
doubted the motives wyhich led to the ot"her.
introductif of toto bill and state that rM. Brydon- said- the disent

rHFtT? ™rs;*s «F™?- i ssrshii !îr/r F
vince nmd sneciaPv mrf ^ *. .1 tr<xt,l,ce(i lato the mines he was under-vince, -aid special.y put forward to safe- 1 manager of the Vancouver Coal Com-

I

regulations
HARPING ON HIS HONOR.mffîÉ

The Colonist say®: “However reluct
ant the Lieutenant-Govemor may be to 
again- take the conspicuous part on the 
political stage which on a former occai 
sion brought notoriety such as cannot 
bave been pleasing .to His Honor, the 
circumstances of the present 
such that action on has part seem® to 
he imperative. The Semlin government 
ik Bis- creation; it -sprang from no eon- 
stitutiâml procedure, is governed by no 

constitutional precedent, and recognizes 
no codie of political honor.”
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whittle had pledged himself to. The 
government and its supporters were liv
ing on the edge of a volcano, and an up
heaval might occur at any moment, a , 
general election sprung on the province j 
wthout adequate preparation for sruch I

ments on this matter on other occasions, The debate on the Coal Mines Regu- a. contingency. He had give ample no- j 
and I cannot see what necessity there is lation Bill, second reading, was resum- tlCe ®f this motion, allowihg it to stand !
for what the hon. member suggests. No ed by Mr. Booth followed by Messrs. ?n the PaP«r for some days as long as t

"..ter than their love for work, member of this assembly but wishes Kidd, A. W. Smith, Higgins, Hall, Pool- could in the hope he could get
i Emitter 1 The Chinaman at that time them god-speed, but surely it is not nee- ey, McBride and the Attorney-General. ”“orm?"°n from the government. But

somewhat of a necessity. The best essary to disturb the business of this The amendment to the bill was lost 17 to a blat of anY kind had fallen from
drawn into the* mines as House in order to cheer those young 19, and the second reading was carried tnem’ Jt was true Mr. Ralph Smith had

and pushers, and the Chinese men on their way. on the same vote. announced that the government intended
■. first taken into the mines by Su- Mr. Eberts-I thought the Premier's The House adjourned at 12:30. «Lvtt W° 8 biU of rfdistribution; but

L,r in tendent Parker, who found' them ; patriotism would go just about as far as “w111 cameonlyfrom a private
tnwxl workers, some becoming as ex- that. We have had other exhibitions Victoria, Feb. 13th. member. Mr. Martin said he could no
pert as the white men. It was not so 0f-----  Mr. Speaker took the dhair at 2:15 p. L rai° dpam bringing in this mat*
that Chinese are not able to understand j Mt Speaker-Order. m. Prayers by the Rev. W. Leslie Clay. 14 a Tery aenous

gras.. “p«;Tpi "-jm t b/ri"' t1 rm ttssrj&z «
no Chinaman can be induced to pass it. ?ot gl “g t° be stopped again y you The following petitions were ordered the- debate as he was not in shape to
Not a single accident could be pointed ln tùls way- . ‘ printed on the motion of Mr. Macpher- make a speech and wanted time to get
t the result of Chinamen's work in Mr. -Speaker—I repeat you are not iu aon: his facts together.
V nines. He had known numerous order. From the Vancouver Trades and La- Mr, Jos. Martin asked what was the
Sisk where Chinese came to the assist- Mr. Eberts—Then I move the adjourn- bor Council, .re closing barber shops on 'dea of this move by Mr. Kellie but to
ance of comrades or to save property, ment qf the House. Sunday. . shelve this motion ? To set it down at
He knew of casses where the Chinese Mr Speaker—You’ll have to put that From the Vancouver Typographical the foot of the order paper. The govern -
had stood their ground when white men $ù wfitiug. Union. No. 226, re amendments to. Van- ««it have the order paper clogged Up
had stampeded-, and not only that, gone Mp> Bbertta—Yes, I’H putt it in writing; couver City Consolidation bill. with'little hills. Hè coyrid qfiite unfieT-
back to the danger spot after explosions. rn get ,at tbem somehow. From W. C. Wainwright and others, stand the government' not being eager
But for the coolness of. the Chinese there j Mr_ Henderson—Mt. Speaker,. I----- re. ward system amendments to Vâtnédti-' for; »'■ détiaté :oti this' qustion, but why
would have been, great loss-of life. As j Mr; Bberts (loudly)—Oh, sit down, ver City Consolidation bilh . • W Mr. ICellie-put up to move t&s ad-
for the assertion that 90 per cent, of the (Laughter.) ‘ From?. 1È(. and others, opposM iournmeut?
Scotch miners go mto the mines w en j Mr. Speaker (as Mri Eberts was draw-, ing Tprkyers^ pf pietijians'against Van- Mr. Kellie protested against this in
boys, he .knew of one man*; to Lanark- ing up Ms 'resolution)-! call upon the.; couver City Consolidation bill. situation. • <;,<-• : :
shire, Scotland1, whwe out of' hon, member for South Victoria' to appl- ■ The petition.presented by GoL Baker, Mr, Jos. Martin—Oh, of course, its al-
were Scots, one EBgMsa rne re- ogize.to me .for'the lafiguageh'e has made from Ç. .Kauffman and others, residents ways accidental, it just so happens, i
marnder Insh apd most'M tbm, h^d U5e of fo W beto 'to-night; ' ' of Uast Kootenay,.ip favor of eight-boUr singular coincidence; no bad intentions
never mined ImfOTe.; Mr. Eberts—Will you name the .words law, was declared out of order. at all, oh no. (Laughter.) But the hon.
so fond of miumg; to faet^rte aniiT’11 wheth# they call for apol- /‘O Motions ' - ' member (Me) is quite siffiple, quite in-
the mimpg college m ^ ,d ^ v pgÿ or not? What was it I said that 1, h- doeent; he’s not been long in tito House
to him that a Scotch m ne -wait-me to -apologize for? . Mr/ Kellie asked leave, to, introduce, a and he does not,know what this motion
er be as much ora rar.ty as a dead (riKKe language bill tot*u|ed An Act to ainend the Ex- means. (Great laughter.) h »
rte arbitrar? wwei SdgSft* you MvSeeq fit toaddr^to^Km forage. Aht ' ■ Mr. Kellie,feotlynesentedMr. Martin's'
bï tothe^L^toTgot kLten abtond to-nigM, and Lt only now', but.on other, Mc-Eellie said he had beep guested remaps and denied-haring been: .^ut 
it would ore^U^ian/dhod miners from occasions for some time hack, ' to mrioduee this bill, although he was, up ’ to move .the adjourtmfent. v-
comin^here Miners are a very proud -'Mr.- Eberts (rising to spe%k)-Will you BC* thereby committed, t'o tt Bill read Mr, Jos. Martin-^Theo, -perhaps the
class they do n^ hke to have it lTown sit;down, sir, wheml> dpgafâng? ■ a firtt tirie hud referred to private, bills, astute gentleman who hinted It to him. 
that some amongst them cannot read, Mr/ Speaker—No, % will. not. committee. meant what 7 say. The hon. gentktoen
and they xvan’t stand- Tjeing srx>k«n to by Mr. Eberts—Then Ill &it down. - v. - Mr. Martin’s Motion. opposite fully appreciated the position
inspectors, in avrough .way. The inspec- Mr. Speaker—I wapt this House to ^ ^ jQg Martb moved, seconded bv ^crcnp$ed ^ matter. Thejnank
tor would bavetc^much powe^ , The decide whether I am to be sp-oken to in Mr. ÜH&jSWtoSj SSSx* I dfjusSceTo if They ^ not°
real purpose of this hill, he thought, was this maimer or not. I again call upon Whereas the government has an er- k- tne country,irtney are not,
not the protection of the workmen, but the hon. member .for. Sedth Victoria- to tremely narrow majority fit anv) and < T o”? °f them must fall. Whjr do
an interference with certain: companies, apologize for the language he has used. , ^ n time meet with defeat and ! t»®* ^ ^wnment bring m this bill.
He thought the bill mfeehleyous and de- . Mf Eberts went on writing. ' : ; ^ k a r > 6e,eat’ and ''Because it is a dangerous bill; not for
void of British fair play. Mr! Speaker-Does the hon. member ! ^neral * »e country, but for the gentlemen op-

Mr. Ralph Smith gave Mr, Brydea. refuse to apologize? , [ whSiTihe party which the pres-
great credit as being one of_ths: most Mr, Eberts-I most humbly apologize ! ent government purports to represent moTs7iheJ TouM fa^ Sis issue man
etrS the'Everest not toTTÏlf ^ I ^ *Tg ^ -hen in opposition inHyf the Premto would t on his feet

been directed against one section of the ] Mr. Henderson-Am I <0 have no a^a‘Bat 4he present unfair distribution of in aaawer to my challenge, but not a
bill, and yet that was copied entire from reparation? (Laughter.) Its a small mat- Therefore be 5* ro«j.Da tîlo maa them has inv desire to make any
the English Coal Mining Act; the amend- | ter, Mt. Speaker" but its a serious mat- ^ to ™y ^arges^ Only Mr Keihe
ment was quite on the lines of the Eng | ter, too, and I would like to point out ÎT, redf^Ttlof of ! tk m»ved «d3oumutent of the debate.
lish aet. Some hon. members took strong ! that if it is allowed to pass now it will LT^shohidTe hn^JhT hv thf IS* g0^emment were afrald to *****
exception to section 6 of the act. Many be aUowea to pass again. bJi down by the this motion.
Obstructions could be placed in the in- j , Mr. Eberts-I may have said things to tttempted aTd tL^ failTTbf
specter’s way. A great discu^ion on ' tbe Atttomhy-General in the heat of the ‘“SS& t»te rhiJ t. .
this point had Deem: brbught about by j moment that I ought not to have used tll hli ■ . h mvr^. „ . _ X
section 3 respecting the reading of the m Mm and I 'apologize to him and to Tlnst«Î / ;;Rnblic- interest. , Mr. Henderson—Yes. j. X
ralos. This had given* vise to much the House if I have offended patliamen- Mr. .Martin in moving the resolution | Mr Martin—Then adjourn tbe debate [ § 
criticism, and every tend of motive had t usage If I have said anything#of ; dcslPed t0 *lave 14 distinctly understood till to-mororw. It was so agreed,
been imputed as a reason for including IWI ** T™/ *n tMi motion for aay Kamloops Jail,
that section in the bill. It was said it object ***&■ brlnS pressure on the . . . ,
was put there not -to protect men’s lives 1 “CC6pt tbe apot gy' government if possible to do the things Mr- McPhillips asked the Hon. the At-
at all, but to settle » dispute between HAnae *, ! suggested in the motion. Early in the torney-General the following question:
two companies. The real intention of . Mr- Eberts moved that the House ad- . ,stssion he had pointed out the position t Is the report true that lately a person §
the bill was to .strike a blow at the em- î?u™ do h<yî2r to the membe” of 1 the House was in regarding this matter been appointed as guard at the Kam- j V 
p’.cyment of Orientals and'ergrOtiinl He tbe btratneona Horse. • • and stated he was very much opposed *°?PS P^vi^icial jail who had, some time, j X
had been a miner since boyhood, and ®herts said the Speaker had call- | j0 a eontipuance in power of'the present ^>e^ore dismissed for. cause from the j Ç,
Wis of the opinion the Chinese and Ja- ed him to order a short time before on j government; *t was prejudical to thé in- e,ÙPloymeht of the government? . I £
panese were the most dtingeroua element a Question of privilege, which bad led .0 terests Ht, the province at large that the Hon. Mr. Henderson replied: James
that can be employed about a mine. He a somewhat acrimonious d*ate, because goyernment' should continue in office. He Sinclair has recently been appointed tem- 
could quite understand how a white man ; he had proposed that the House go out Wg prepared to support practically any PQrar>lj; as guard in Kamloops jail dur- 
00.rid be Ignorant of cha* nriulng; he ‘-to- cheer the young men going to fight 'measure 0f redistribution that might be ing tbe i®ness ®f the' permanent guard. & 
might have been taken from a, ship or . for the country. Probably this occasion presented .in the House. He did not in- He wats dismissed in 1894 by Superin- X 
somewhere dise, and have no experience, i would né ver ari.se again—a contingent tend 81Wnort to be in ahv shape or tendent -Hussey, out the cause assigned 1 i
and he might be illiterate, incapable of ( of young men from this province going maHner .illusory. he nat pr»miae for such dismissal, in the opinion of the * x
knowing what the .regulations meant: forth to South Africa to fight for Great to support a measure if it were to be 1 government and of Supt. Hussey, is not —
not -being familiar with mines these Britain; it was an opportunity for the fair one and then pick it tp pleees and sufficient to bring him under a pennan- (if anv) executed by the company for 
men might be as great a source of dan- House to express its admiration for not y<>t , u If that measure could ent disqualification. j during any such debentures be filed in
gar as ever the Chinese of Japs can he. these young men. They were going out v a * • u xa a ^ v- *, . .... . .What he wished to see was the removal to fighffor Queen and Empire, and 'to ‘ fa’f. he 7°^ etaT!d Supreme Court Bill. i the land regirtry office tor the district
of all elements dangerous to the white \ show th»t England’s colonies are in f la ? ’. e d d an”fm^P°Se The House went into committee on the from whl?h 4be Jef ^ateJed ®?ce. of
workman in the mines. He had been touch with England at all times, I ‘ r?1*Jl°™ 5m$h an eBJagament- . third reading of the Supreme Court bill. c°mPany la ?lt™ated bef7f tbe 18S”e of 
assured by men who had- worked- with and for the hon. gentlemen on the • He. dld ,supp^? the terms of the Mr. Prentice in the chair. Mr. Jos. any snch debeBture or debentures.
Chinese and Japs in the mines that other side of the House to say in a.mild nnî«H,gnSe Martin thought it would be better for 
these Orientals werenot at all- what Mr. and apathetic way that we’ve already thTw ïuttoê the iudges t0 sit at wgu-ar times, espe-
Brydeh had described them He cbal- shown honor to them before, and that the FTonî tort Afférentcially in the upper country constituen-
lenged Mr. Bryden to bring 20 men from we ought now t0 get on with lthe hiis:- f ^ ."? f ^ different occa- , deg If Æis were not done the same
Vancouver mines who would support npas ^ thp .House, he would have lik-1 ®1C,ns & tbat sl,ttlnf the government was ineonvenienCe complained of in the past !
what he had said. It is the fact that ed to gM, the House adjourn for the thh Sueakt TbeÏÏn^ t°he d/sTaUe^ w<mld vontinue-the judge would no
25 r"«2S,*S ,£ o™* v“‘ ■»«"'" ,u'porLaois tr,o r &5!«SU£5!S assfruarsats*ss h tss
„ 8 . ., , . who were going to the front to sacrifice mi,., v •____ have to run down ro the coast to attendCommon experience outside coal mines a f. ^ . r ,  ___ : tncyerted. That being so it was for ,
shows that. To say Chinese wiK stand , ,. a 4 ,.a>t 5 . ,°4 gbt may : those who were dissatisfied with the pres-1 M T M , , ,,
to their duty in presence of great dam **_ab*« m tt T ™ 8?fet7'„ . ent redistribution of the province to force f “a^= out^the greatger is easily explained -by the fact that Hon‘ J*T- Henderson-I yield to no the government; this 4as a matter of °/r t®*e.
they are so ignorant they cannot under- ™aa- ?<* even the member for South very serions concern. It wan the fact that ^°°^n?ys,’ aBd contended the courts
stand their peril; the white man runs Vi et on a m my oyalfy to tbe British tbc Were liable at any m-cment, at the , s ® 7,d 8t 'VpIt' t ^ °n tbe motion the Premier to ad- . accepted,
because he resizes it. Mr. Smith then' ?rown-. But why should this House ad- i wh$m or caprice of the gentlemen oppo- recommended Mr McPhilups to jonrn m 2 p.m. next day, Mr. Jos. Mar- I sood faith.
scathingly ^escribed the manner in Journr in °rder ** sb?w hoi12r to.’tbase site, to be plunged info a general election w'tadraw his amendment. _ tin rose and loudly protested against the ^ho deelre *° 8°* t0 ,eave their names at -
which the miners were practically fo/c- Members of the Stralthcona Horse. Men conducted on the lines of that redistribu- j , r- McPhrllips acted on the suggestion scandalous manner in which the govern- ! tbe Sun offlce- 14 ls as well to under-
ed to stgm their names to documents are going from Vancouver, Kaml'cwps t;on a<,(. gut jj. wag not that matter °* severa’ otaer members and withdrew ment were wasting time. We are asked stand that applicants to join the service
against their own interests. As for Col. and other portions of the province; it aIone but every gentleman on the oppo- °nt to adjoum m to-morrow instead of sit- !
Baker’s .remarks about the Fernie col- would be quite as reasonable to expect it aidp was individuallv responsible rhaPteF r>6- R-s-) A large number of ting to-night. Why? The real fact of : have.fKmnri teeth- g°od eye-•>«. »e v.ouJd ,a Ua it he w ,=- the H.»« ,o «m » .«e tie™ {* t” Z **K «,e «ttejed »1 til Me/spe.te, we'vete, 2S2J&5, “Z.T JFSZT.S
ceived any petition from those miners (Cries of nonsense, no, no. Does vince, if such a catastrophe occurred; wfll be printed. The committee rose, re- sitting here six weeks and we’ve done good riders between a^s Tf oo Td To
against this bn, Ool. Baker had not. anyone say we are any less loyal or less and k was Very likely to. Every mem- P°rted progress and asked leave to sit absolutely nothing, nothing. This ses- i five feet six inches or TTr in hTlghT- '

he could not get them to vote enthusiastic because we stay here? But beP of the House should force the gov- agam‘ sion so far we’ve passed some little A. H. Cameron, who went to make a
against.this bill. Those Ferme mines the Object of this resolution is to shrive ernment t0 do tt8 duty in this matter, I Bllls °f Sa,e BllL 1 trifling bills, mere clerical amendments. ! «^-ey of Hunker creek properties for
~ere the most dangerous in all British the present discussion on the Coal Mmes ag hc knew the government would not The House went into committee on the There are scarcely any bills of any im-1 Victoria people, has returned to Dawson 
vxMimbia, and would have to be most Regu.aftion bill. (Ones of no.) I attempt to do anything, and would do Bills of Sale bill, Mr. Booth in the portance before the House, and as any and’ the Sun says, declares his conviction

Ool. Baker said there had been quite nothing unless forced to do so. He hud chair. On the motion of Mr. Helmcken there have little reasonable prospect of th*t ^he 0,utïrat of this creek for the season
a splurge in the Queens speech about read extracts *n the House already from to adjourn the debate a discussion arose ever being reached at this rate. Day af- WiI‘ bf. a ^^rlsingly large one. On the
loyalty, bu/t what had the government a leading provinçial newspaper, showing on the payment of the fees to County ter day we’ve had the Premier getting fonnd 35 men and tw<r
done m six weeks; they 'had done noth- wbaj. thought of the position of at- Court judges. I up at 5 or 6 o’clock to move the adjourn- He wi« W?'rk bInST out big dumps,
ing. This was merely a question of the fair8, and he thought that opinion re- : The Premier repudiated the' inslnpi- ment of the House to suit the conven- extraordin«« jm|>rea!ed with the
House stepping outside to do honor to flected the opinion of the country gener- tion that the government had' been ac- ience of the government, and now he pro- induedve below 30 t0 49
men going out to fight for our country. ally it expressed the views of those tuated by any petty feeling in the matter poses to adjourn till to-morrow. I have the yield of this section' win’TjfT8, th7 

Mr. Smith resumed his able address Ttlerefore he eou:d not see,'nby tbe gav" : who in 1898 voted for the party now in of abolishing those fees. been anxious to get on with the busi- very" large. ' certainly be
and reiterated his assertion that men ' ernrofnt 9b,°uld >PI,ose the matter 80 power. That party took strong ground Mr. McRride asked if those fees could ness: it is a heavy loss to me'to attend Mr. Cameron states that on Last Chance 
who do not understand the rules are a ' temciously. . 1 w'hen in opposition, against the present not be restored, and Mf. Eberts recalled to my dufis here..Of course it’s no us? is presented a very busy scene and
source of danger to their comrades. One ! The Premier—It 'is really amusing to nnfajr distribution measure. Mr. Mar- the solemn agreement entered into by protesting, but the government are not that trom the mouth up to 10 above dis- -
of the most serions aspects of the em- i listen to the patriotism erf the gentlemen t;n then amused the -House for an hour the Dominion and Provincial govern- treating this- side af the House right in Suvery a great amount of work is being
1 voyaient of Chinese and1 Japs in coal opposite. One would think they pos- wjm quotations of the speeches of mem- ments with regard to payment of those the fimnner in which it proposes ad- : done"
mines was the fact that.those men kept eessed the whole article. No member of b^rs of the government side as reporte! fees. They were >o be paid as supple- journments. Some days the government ; , -------- —;—------
so many boys from going into the mines ! this house 'has been in any way back- jn fhe columns of the New Westmingte* mentary salary, with $500 a year. It insist on night sittings in spite of repre- I IP THE CAP FITS, WEAR IT.’’ 
to leant the trade. Those foreigners ] ward In expressing his loyalty ito Queen Daily Columbian. One of his jokes was was an agreement both parties under- sen tarions from ;his side; and to-day : nuen<y-sU of"? suffer.illg from the conse-
were utilizing places that might be filled . and country. So far as the principle dotie thus. He referred to a Mr. KeMie stood at the time, and upon the strength they decide not to sit to-night. When ; pies, Sr scrofula'"L>re7)Cl7hyour 'told ,?lm' •
by the white youth of the country with 1 was concerned, are there not hundreds mentioned In the reports. He did not and faith of that agreement the govern- they should have sat they did not sat ; nlot digest, or you suffer from catarrh or1
very great advantage to themselves. Mr. ; of men in the province who have shown know, but he thought the gentleman ment had appointed the County Court (Great laughter.) Well, Mr. Speaker, | take'HotCr " are ,th<‘ one who should 
Pmitb then recapitulated some of the themselves anxious to enlistt, and were named was fhe same Mr. Kellie who judges and supplemented their salaries I mean in other vords they’ve done the ! case exactly, make vour Woodenflt y°Urt
history of the mines at Nanaimo, a.nd j they not equally entitled to ‘honor with now occupied a seat on the floor of this 1 to the extent of $500. They took those things -they ought not to have done and— i ^llre salt ‘ rheum, scrofula, rheumatism,
concluded a most interesting and able j the lucky men who bad been chosen? House. (Laughter.) He was not sure positions believing the agreement would and, what is it? (Renewed merriment.) I u&ftir***’ oatan‘h’ antl give you perfect
tpeech by comparing the action o-f the We are all m the same condition ex- on wMch side of the House Mr. Kellie be carried out. j The House adjourned at 5:55 p.m. ' ! __

clhngton collieries in regard- to Chin- actiy. We came here to go on with was at that time. (Roirs of laughter.) ! Mr. Turner trusted the government ---------------------- ; tn?tn2 8 PILLS cure all liver ills.
pe and that of the New ."Vancouver Coal the business of the country, but the But whichever side he was on his choice ' would take into consideration the keep-. AN EDITOR’S LIFE SAVED BY ; Iri,atug'

> wbdcb bad always pursued an hon- hon. gentlemen opposite bave wasted of language was
n.ab,e course. the time of the house. Why did the hon. Here was one extract from a speech if

Opposition Loyalty. I gentlemen refuse to come here the other Mr. Kellie’s in 1898: “The Premier had Hon. Mr. Scott, 'Secretary of State.
Col Baker called the attention of the evening when there was no question of "no more nerve or backbone than a written June 15th, 1899. 1 During the early part of October.

House to the public meeting being held loyalty in the matter at all, but a ques- sausage.” (Roars of laughter,) , “I think. I Mr. MePhillips offered the following 1896, I contracted a bad cold which sei-
in the Drill Hall almost within the tion of business? The bouse could show Mr. Speaker, “said Mr. Martin, 'tivc ; amendment to the bill: tied on my lungs and was neglected un-
WPcinets of this House to bid farewell the young men bound tor Africa quite have fallen very-much from grace since i “Nothing in this act shall apply to anv til I feared that consumption had ap-
to the members of Strath con a’s Horse as much honor by passing a resolution that time, when such elegant language . debenture or debentures issued by anv reared in an incipient state. I was eon-
far South Africa ^ He ‘thought that it here - was used- on ihe floor of this ; company incorporated under the laws of stantly coughing and trying to expel
(amid be a gracefil -tit on to» Lit ‘f Mr. Helmcken in a few pleasant sen- House.” (Laughter.) In the , long ' this province and secured upon the whole something which I could not. I became
> House to adjourn in order to join in ! fences asked the government to consider period in which he ha been in politics j or any specific part of the capital stock -alarmed, and after giving the focal doc-

1 J ,n - ----- ...... ■ ’ *’ as strange the ! or goods, chattels and effects. of such tor a trial bought a bottle of Chamber-
en forgot their I company or to any trust deed executed Iain’s Cough Remedy and the result was 

* tor the purpose of securing any such de- immediate improvement, and after I had 
ben-tures provided notice of resolution used three bottles my lungs were restor- 
authorizing the issue of such debentures ed to their healthy state.—B. S. Edwards, 
be advertised in tour issues of fhe Ga- Publisher of The Review, Wyant, Ill. 
zette and the form of debenture proposed For sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale

eminent to act upon this suggestion to 
adjourn and see the troops depart.

The vote being taken resulted 18 to 18. 
The Speaker gave bis vote against the 
resolution.

„anr Chinese were 'brought to Na
naimo by Mr. WUdi about 1868. They j of room.
,vere brought first of all for outs.de j Hon. Mt. Semlin—We all appreciate 
work, but afterwards wW the patriotism of those young men who
work in the mines. At that time the . arp g0;nig out to the seat of war, but 

of labor was not 'ery re.-mb e. wp have already expressed our senti- 
haid doctors, lawyers and bishops

Mr. Higgins—I’m told there is plenty V

I
!
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It’s Just This Way >

We have solved the problem of giving 
greater ‘ value for your money than any 
other house in town.

Our method of doing this is simple 
enough when you master it, and consista 
in having Cash with which to buy at the 
tery tov.eet notch, and the judgment to 
know a good thing when we see it.

Having purchased at prices away beilow 
what our competitors have to pay, we are 
in a position to offer goods at prices they 
cannot meet.

Snow Flake Flour .... $1.00 Sack
Three Star Flour.......
Hungarian Fltour ...
N«w Jam, 31b palls....
Fancy Navel Orange»

ait R

v
%

A
l .■

L
*1.08 Sack 
.*1.18 Sack
..............30*
........aBe do*

%
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— «ps

D1X1 H. ROSS 8 CO.
Hon. Mr. Henderson—No, no.
Mr. Maytin—Will you discuss it to-

J. P1ERCY &CG.I
Ï *• ,i Whslesate Dry Goods,i o

»»
6

SHIRT AND CLQTHINS MANUFACTURERS
A
< K:

W-i have the la-gest and bet t assorted stock in British Co'umbia, 
and are prepared to compete with any house in our line in Canada.

M
Ô
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NOS. St TO 29 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B. G
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NEWS NOTES FROM DAWSON.
O

The Yukon Sun of January 30th, re
ceived by the steamer Amur this morning, 
says: I

m“Mr. Vartcle, who came to Dawson from 
Taris, France, last year, ..will go to Van
couver in the spring, and return hither 
by balloon. The balloon to be used Is a

tt i j , . fine one, and was brought frean- Paris ,toHon Mr. Cotton asked leave to Vancouver by Mr. Vartcle. This gentleman 
; introduce a -btii intituled An Act to-pro- intends later to visit the lower Yukon 
i vide tor the establishment of a Bureau country by the same means.” 

of Labor Statistics and also for the for
mation of Council of Conciliation and 
Arbitration.

j Read a first time. Second rending next 
sitting of the House.

!
The committee reported progress.

Labor Bureau. ■ti

iReferring to the telegraphic offer sent by 
its editor and read a short time ago to 

i the local legislature,. the same paper says:
“It is impossible to say whether the 

i offer will arrive ln time, and fI
even if mo

whether, in view of the long march be
tween Dawson and Bennett, it could be 

However, the offer la made in 
It would be well for those

, Mr. Martin Again.

carefully watched, Tbe men there had 
all been brought from the United States. 
He had visited Fernie last September, 
and knew wereof wba.t he spoke. It
being close on 6 o’clock Mr. Smith mov
ed the adjournment of the debate.

EVENING SESSION.

.<C-

Nod-

CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH 
REMEDY.

remarkably original, ing faith with the County Court judges.
Mr. Higgins quoted from a ’letter, of

, ® action of darter’s Little Liver PHI*
is pleasant, mild and natural. They gently 

' ,the “Xer regniate tttebotv-
| pleased Try ^ ^ 8Ure tn

• ■ j

O

—The Arion Club will give the second 
concert of the eighth season, on Wednes
day evening, the 21st of February, in 
Institute hall, commencing at 8:30.» i was

Mr. Helmcken in a few pleasant sen- House.” (Laughter.) In 
tenues asked the government to consider period in which he hi 

that meeting, the House going over in a favorably the proposal to adjourn, even it bad often struck h
..... ...__' easy manner in Which

mm „uv „V1C Mr, P/entrce—Let’s either do one thing past speeches,and conduct. (Roars of
to fight for 'the Empire This would ! or the Other. Either adjourn or go on laughter long continued.) Mr. Martin.

the appreciation of the House for | with the business of the house. (Hear, somewhat nettled at the amusement of
what those fine young men were doing. ! hear.)* He intended to vote tor the ad- the gentlemen opposite, went on to defy

-ur. Keihe—There’s such a big crowd ; jonrn-ment.
x'e ab couldn’t get in, we’ll be lost.

OR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE 25c.

l-"dy to help in the send-off to. the gal- if it were only for an hour. 
1-int young fellows who were going ont ; ^r- Drentiee—Let’s either <:
to fight for the Empire '

■ • ■
h sent direct to the diseased 

5^ parts by the Improved Blower.
yi Heals the ulcers, clears the air 

u-y passages, stops droppings 
y throat and permanantly cures 

Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

in the

jwuiiuKm anyone to point out whqre he had chang-
k Mr. MePhillips also requested the gov- ' fd his views improperly or forgotten j to be issued together With the trust deed agents. Victoria and \ a neon ver.
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r A quarterly magazine of surpassing 
interest to all ladies.

A hundred pages of instruction in 
art embroidery, knitting, crocheting, 
drawn work; lace making.

Superbly illustrated with colored 
photo plates.
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tfDesigns for cushions, photo holders, ' 
doylies, centre pieces, tray covers, 
side-board covers, etc., with complete 

' Intftrtitetious for .working them.
After April 1st, next, 35 cents a year, 

until then the old price 25 cents.
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EF VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1900.
*

placed upon this withheld letter, it pro- latlon, had only one member. “In their position. There was perhaps a great 1 voters who had elected him an oppor- j yet they were now told that the reason

Kss; i SSBS55SB
sSStHSSSS SS-stt*» *st ! SwîüssSrB; £&Siw^rsjIfpè/â «,=£•«
th o-nvprnmpnf ' e''' • i there?” (Loud laughter.) 1;! parts of the country. Under the ohi oan^eUat^on. of the voters lists of V îc- , geat.em-en o:>pos.te could gninsay it. Ho
me govemmoui r ' . \ Green rose and &!d- ‘«fr Wak* government every section had received tori*, while those of Vancouver were , read the statute to strengthen; hLstic^oTthe foliowiiï^SlnHou- " j er,, I rise to a question of fair and impartial treatment and uptopched. ^ ,0

the following; w . ! (Loud laughterj I. meat insist upon the was in reality what the people wanted “I presume the government can ex- <kad. people because they nouai Uot
‘Whereas op the 8tfr day of January . ^ ’mfember for. Bevels take taking that mainly—it did not so much matter {.to plain,” replied Mr. Kellie. ^e resident then.*; they would; be resi-

last the foUowmg rewd^h waso^m-j He mugr certainly put it in yip- them whether they,, had one or two j ;v Why don’t they then?” retorted Mn • *»«*«. of pome other cduntr^" (Laijgh-
^«ffurad^re^ bt ’printed to His i ottiertway. I won’t submit to being rail- representatives, or whether it was the, Jos.-Martin.; “they’ve been challenged •} ._ V.v', '*#
Honor 1 asking His | ed a half member^. (Renewed merri- memkr 8 ttaK8 alwady thlS 0nèsî He^Sen-^hat abbdDbe *ad

House cL^Ul!1Ûi59rra4oïdence te* i^Mr ,Kellie-Wett.'Mr. Speaker, I had <« other work for t£em. Wha^g til .will .tell the bon gentleman I don’t Mr. Eberts-1 have Just told you they
wouse copies oi ray n _ ce tw j s member reallv vet maiply concerned : the peopip was thit carry; the government of British Co.mm- were diopped trom the list. You don’*Sa t SUBS ^ (wS.)y 1 inm*'pwket’”was Mr-Ke1lie’6 re- ZTL>ad men- T:i2T W &

government of the Dominion of Canada* ! am willing to admit-that he is .g( whole ter. ,What they wanted first of all was Pty-_ ■ dead men were wiped off the Agt at tha;
^ a™y member thereof; also, all corra l member. What. Unwanted to *ofot out goodjoyermn^t-protectim *>r life and :*he third member for Vancouver re- time. “ “ '

«►"T” ! 5»«S frjSPpSL'Z&ir* ye, y« mr- \'•*»
aaSMŒtt S.1.Ï7S ! bl, "d di,trict ',nd,»,de i. mto . «► | ». «**W»«* **. <nM> '&■ Of ** *S Pj ‘W I . Mr. Ebft,-T hav, =.. *■«»,.-.I-, d:d,
relating to the enforcement x># the provi- stituenpy, but had refused to give- any ! m^ng^w»|hin tho^wy^nBer^f the «¥*"-•; prentice here interposed' 4 toes-'1 ^ed they vofçd m getting
aions of section 4 of an act infifcuhtf. încreaàé. The then-opposition had made try. ,Bepresentat>»n upon the ‘^ ^. gentleman in in %y'W'\t
Inspection of Metalliferous Mines hard-fight and at last the government population was not,.the on*,g*,at thing but they didn’t vote he/ - V
Amendment Act, 1899’s'• , n^- ad given this additional member for' for the country,• especialy ■ aa.a.aew,t“8^ t*^ vfte ^ere ^eyer b»^ a case of imi>, J„-

Add whereas 6b ,r.b«,'U.é 1st d.J <h, Stoe.b (Mr. S’» J.TS d-ÈS3î' S* SwÏÏj Iftfcfc- , . . „r .of February a return which mirnortéd to he fof one had always been in favtor of ulation tms was a most aimenit mat^p ., _ oon«titi»ertt»?r ' : .Mjr^jjTein-r-TlifJf’ voted in Attorni,^ a full and complete retSirnP of a fslt^ redistribution bill, and *was in to accomplish. As for the repolntio»r.amI l™™*1» to b,s constitue]alpl MrViEberts^-They did in one 'case in‘
correspondence was laid’ before thé favot'bF it now. arid he favored thé gov- amei^ment, he-ifcould not agree ^W#thr| and were, punished .there, and
S • s "39 181,1 ; ernment moving in^that direction and ! either. There certainly was no preoe-., ^ J^^t. What, he mgnt was r^tl-too.

“And whereas there WeA omitted froth bringing in a bilI. ;f<Ve could then^have iffi K to were six ^ „
the said return a letter which had W an election and Û,At the ’thing on* ,on 1 Wèhe9î--a« Mr:'1(fS‘ha^S: h ?S Resolution
important’ bearing on the controjer^ itsjnems and let t)?e best Wnwm. go ol the cdtititrv" rach » ^$n - ! -^thout giving the electors Si h?ablp to support only ?Wrt of it
with regard to the eiifbrcement of the Mr.. Martin-Heafi, hear. That m the » «v^e^ih^nTof W ,' av 6Ï saying whether or tort theÿ'Afe-; reference. as to the
section. 4- of att act liitittilea the 4In- thiiig, _ !(%I .:IS grace ’ Nd Lmttiïànt Id^isTatinn r^vîi'-r of their tnepneseatïvÿs cotirié;'v governments q^r^ow majority. He quot-

do,^ot.>VM.t aigr,favor ^ th g0^:4tiit and Hi for to!1'- “And,” Mr. Kellie added/, “I think1 «d the whole^ resolution, and jvhen he
of any,man. any gpyprnment, or per- bthtbethev Wre «frSJd of 1 thiere should be a law trichât dfect”' <?ame t^o Mr. Martm’s words ip,.favor of
son. bpt Fhnt we s^oirid have m,pother .» • “ «.W V-^-1 ^Loud' Mmghtef.) ’< *e entire redistribution of.sçats,” M-.
redistribution bill itronght down on* fair 4® y,!!!»/ 1 '‘Howôfberi^ did you >jui»p the feheè ” Sendeprson interjected : “Sow do you
basis.’ faking into .considerationthe -an«®® ’*« **^«B*‘ >.Wluired Mr.“Bryd^5
circumstances. t f • ;a ->., the edntitrv amfl^hnnM^ tow**, Kètie answered' that he JuttVped- Mr. Bberts—Yes, I cap. ^xplain tha;,

Hon. Mr. Semiin pointed out this was s6€Milvas n^s>b£ IW of i466 teDce *6 gd bank -to hi®; ednstitttehts but 4 don’, t -think you can. (Laughter )
not the first time by any means that this “TTSdist^^* m »** tak^ their ^ advice.' Hé catted- a- We will Fpil yon presently ap^, you can
matter had been discussed in this or , ’ , ®4"b®Ho1? meatfM' Wï» the meeting ated -there wete only five tiien’ tell us what you know about it. There
previous Houses. If had cornel up re- A ' ‘ "d he so much as. soggogt- wee6 in-viavrir off-his resigui-ngi was no year in whic^i a gpod working
peatedly and had tieen well discussed. 1 a government so situated, ... ' -*fWere there oniy five at the meetiégî’i redistribptïon bill could not be introduc- 
Thé members now sitting on the’lfeovern- Mr.^Mnnro,pointed out.that 1 he leader asked Mr. Etoerte. i ’- ed in the legislature so grgàf was the
ment side had when in opposition 1 taken of. ’™e opposition had. unconsçiopÿx.. | 'Mr. Keliie -repiHed that-it was a large, progress of ...this .province. He. had been 
the ground that thé redistribution of voiced a great truth. He bad said tha*, and representative meeting. • -r , here 22 years. At that time Kamloops
seats now in forcé had not been based the agitation for redistribution had-eomr- j Then Mr. Turner wambed to know- was still a hamlet, Revelstokii was 
upon a fair and eqiiitable basis, lifid did menewd not-with the people, but with thét ;w*at was meant by “body and breeches,” knowp,. and almost the. whole, of 'Bas* 
not succeed in giVitig a fair repééfcenta- members of the then opposition, and had -; Mr. Kellie replied that the body could Kootenay. Now the whole of that da
tion to all parts ‘of the counter.’. The by them been forced upon the consider- ; not go decently -without the breeches,,] trict was traversed by railways, there 
Premier véent on to refer to <ht> idea at,on of the people. Evén so. ‘ Wbiit ’ ^(Laughter.) t«.< _ n, was a large population, and ’when they
which once prevailed that the Island mattered it where the agitation had j ; Mr. Booth cosrtmued, the debate. To, commenced to talk about a measure of
and Mainland should be treated separate- started, as it was evident the people had , adopt; the legislation,, evidently favored redistribution that would be ‘ fair *o
ly in regard to this matter. He tymeed- .endowed the movemmit?, Mr. nepresen.tatijcs of Kootenay he portion of the province 1&y wer»
ed that earlier governments h8d, had ^id that it made no differente how the ' held wonid not be fan- to the people of doing something no set of !f minister, 
difficulties to meet in dealing with this p.rov,nce was ama<,d> «« ton* *>« the v.i- the Coast and Fr«ser, who had pawned ,d do ’
matter. The present condition,Lof . the nous districts got each their share of at- - the earnings of generations to'assist in Mr. ^ts went on to sa&that the 
•province was very different to -g*at ,!t tention. He contended that it made lip j tkc proving of Kootenay. Petty, party. h()n geatl€men opposite had not proposed
was in the early days, and. the,(govern- difference to the people whether the goy- iwhties seemed to be ,at the root of the on gingî different constituency to those
ment had in the arrangement ofvxepre- eminent represented the minority or/th» ; present movement. Anything for the wfa ** e "vSnt bmnght fT-

,™,.„6« . difficult matte, ..deal will.- “5"» J"' * «**. , 3K5® «1UÏXS5S '5?«5* ^'SSSS®®* The
They were no doubt quite willing .to W 2i tts’SHw 5ST5P5S ÎS « Ik. dW5>W,

the, lu re.'îl^twf'^T» «’“ ’I»* -«PeetMy to ,W VMorn, and . ^ Mr. Semi,n,-They Mere forced 
significant minority. This bavins bean I ! Vancouver voters’ lists, the voters’ lists lo,ap ,*P> _ . .

, , . .. ., . , the experience of the late emreminAiit it of Victoria (an opposition city) having Mr, KhSrts—Forced nothing, If they
that they would.be disturbed,,^ a fair -been destroyed, while the effort was were forced we could have brought in a
system of redistribution was .passed In , that they should support ( ima<Je to ^ up Vancouver.' J gerrymander bill. Force! If language

House._ That had always tifeen a XiePtiviina «nnhn*e«a->k •* i, ->g '!' Mr." Macpberson thought that sectirii*- 0p3 gas could, .have done anything then
difficulty and possibly would so in • 'l. ., ...-.P* n. *va^ît ; aUsm had befew evidenced, by the other ‘ h<jn. gentlemen -opposite would have per-
succeeding measures of this kind.-1 j one could not and would not look ^ 4, ,or the voters’ lisVhé said formed it

The Premier gave reasons f<his be- j measure of redistrttut(on ithat, those of Victoria had been cancel j He could not vote for the resolution
lief that the last bill introduce# by the j * t is government after the illustra-/ led because they had been in' existence ; neither could he vote for the amend- 
late government was not a fair hue, and j ’«on of usfainmss that had been afford - ever since Victoria, had an existence ; ment. He did not think a government 
went on to note that Mr. Martifi in his ™ m the matter of the cancellation »f practically, ,and had- merer Ibeen cancel- j situated as this one was could bring m 
resolution had made an imperative de- : the voters lists of \ ictona city. The .1 led before, whereas the Vancouver list a' just and fair bill It was not proper 
mand on the House—a demand that he j voters lists in question had -been can- ? was virtually new—although he would, that the representation of the country 
considered unfair when he (Mr. Martin) ; c“fa with no fair time allowance In say that if he had had anything to do should be placed in the hands of a num- 
insisted that a redistribution treasure 1 which to complete a registrathm-- iff': iwitb the matter all should have been- ber of gentlemen who had not a major- 
should be brought down before any other °am€s: this work had been taken in j joanoeHed. (Loud applause.) The junior ity of those who represented the elec- 
business was 'Conducted.; Tbàt was a ! hand by the members of the o^ositibu imemiber fo,r Victoria should not condemn tors of the people If the government 
demand which -meant that no rijatttr how,: m Victorib' city, and as ifi»ny nameb 'Ü's j (the redistribution meesnee that .the/gov- had that he might support a resnlntlnn 
pressing othèf matters might W, the'! Pottle had been secured, with$rt W | jerament. would., bring.,dpwh ,bfitpi^.. 0£ Mat ki.nd^but he di^noLthihk a gov- 
House must Suspend those mbit®» and1 Sard at all to the political vliw^ of the ! jhfld had a chance to see it. It waq un-v erntiienll Which had not a maVoritv enull 
keep them in suspension until 8 redis'- voters registered. It was useiess^foy t|e.'k*h-, that that member should say' that P a majority conl-I
tribution bill Was brought dbwï and government of the day to deny,.h,e. would not vote for the measure even ; 
probably consummated. Thàt he thought was inflerfçed.by feelings of sectionalisin). -it was Hair and1 just,
would be putting the House to I great The House had seen measures brougat Mr- McPhitlipe rose to a question of
disadvantage. M^nlbcrs bn the govern- before it by the government that, wer#? -privilege. What he said was, he had nQ 
ment side had always contended' for a »<* in the public interest but in the inter- confidence in this government and that
fair system of redistribution. But such est of individuals-----  .0 the measure to be brought down^by it
a measure, as bon. gentlemen opposite Hon. Mr. Henderson, rising to a point would not be fair nor just nor equitable, 
knew, required time and careful, ednsid- of order, said that he asked Mr. Speaker , j Macpberson—For those reasons be 
eratiori. He therefore moved in amend- if the hon. gentleman was entitled to I wou’d J1®4 8llW°Tt the Mil he says; that
ment to strike out ail words after th* make such a statement as thàt? tbe same thing. The hon.
first “whereas” and insert: ; J “Why not?” inquired Mr. Pooiey. Whv 1

, ■ -w. v - . xl_ n A «wf i*iu mm -m imy better position. I do notThe party which supports the «resent, ndt When i^traer . | know kind wf measure the «wem-
government has for marry years insisted j Hon, Henfiw«on-4t s not true. , ment will bring down with regard to re- of Kootenay, and held that it was a mis- 
upon a more representative system of j «• McBinllips contended that it was. ‘ distribution, hot as far as I am con- take to suppose that only those who had 
■electoral representation; and whereas He was glad to see that he had touched cerned I hod the same views in regard been here in the sixties were entitled to 
this House recognizes that since the ad the government on the raw, and he to the redistribution that was passed by consideration. Though it wits possible 
vent to power of the present government. | maintained that he was entitled to judge the late government that it was not fair thàt in the past it had been over-repre
circumstances and administrative de- j the government by past events, these . that it was not just and that it was not sented, he claimed that Kootenay to-day
mands made upon It have hitherto pre- 1 psst events all indicating that no meas- eqniable. 1 hope that the measure that 'led the province not only in population
vented action in this matter; therefore be urf af justice could be looked for fronj is brought down to this House will -be but in importance of interests and rev
it resolved that this House is of the opiu- this government. y, j a measure based on justice, equity and I en-ue contribution to the province. If
ion that the interests of the province re- "yy Hclgesen thought it would tie.: fairpess. and that every gentlemen on the in the past it had received mote than It 
quire that a fair and equitable measure «me enough tor Mr. McPhillips to crit- other side will be compelled to vote for paid into the treasury it was now mak-
for the redistribution of electoral dis- iclze f“e proposed redistribution measure , it because it is so. not for one part of the ing return with good interest,
tricts shall be introduced at ari early 'vhen ** haa beeu Iaia before the mem- province but for all the electors of Col. Baker had been greatly puzzled
date drying the present session.’0'' *V?rs:. te.n to one when that time came British Columbia. I shall vote in sup- by the amendment offered by the. leader

The government, Hon. Mr. Semlin con- î“e if.of 'lc4ona tbe amendment moved by the of the government, because—looking at
tinned, was just as anxious for.ja fair b ,. ^ b y ,1^®^'. ana would be Hon,, the Premier. (Government cheers.) the fact that the government bad no ma-
measure of redistribution as the. ,move- Lenrhlvii^ w'nar'row'a maiolifv^ ' A*' Neîl ÎT"3 tbf Hwufe take jotity except that given it by Mr. Speak-
of the resolution was, but it did not hon intrX^ofZ resolXn thestatement m.deby Mr. Sr’s casting vot^the government was
think the business of the House should. bta^flÏÏgX fcfbïie hill thi’^ la he won d not vote for a having all u could do in holding on to
be suspended in the manner suggested in Mr-Jos Martht-Hear hear :’1 I (hi Th^^uVtd®”*#^$71 <A life, while it would be little better than
order to consummate that matter In Mr. Helgesen-Lf he had not with- ver,t]L^;s ^ ?Ly'ïw a faree for such a £°vernmeht to talk
saying that, the government ».» »ot re- frawn from this side the probability is that -he was P™ed to condemn 1 ‘ of brm8$n? in a redistribution bill. There
treat at all from the position thgt had ! that we would have had a redistribution bill he had not even seen Mr Me- was another P6int that presented itself
always been taken by the members now bill before the House before this-----  ; Phi-lips find stated he knew 'the hill ~wken a redistribution was .determined
on that side of the House. They hai | Mr. Jos. Martin-Hear, hear. That’s ' wou’d nTte j^t f,dr nor Suitable^51 as necessary, it should not be attempted 
always considered this a most important, true. too. , .- the hon. gentleman annroachee the ôn-r. before the last session of thé parlia-
question The member for Vancouver Mi*. Helgesen could not see why the sidenatkm oif an,v bill introduced by this ment- Much had been said With' regard 
had said in the preamble of his .résolu- House should be asked to drop all other government with those preconceived ' 4Q the redistributions of the past. He 
tion that the government has an ex- business in order to get up a redistribn- ideas, whh those ripe prejudices he did not think that these measures deserv- 
trepaely narrow majority (if any) and tion measure at short notice.' A redis- will not give that bill rati and equitable ed the severe condemnation that had 
may at any time meet with defeat,”*al- tribution bill was a very difficult meas- consideration. Referring to the section- been passed upon them by the gentlemen 
so that the party, which the present ure tq frame. ».• ^ alisro cry raised' by some opposition mem- opposite. Many features had to be con-
government purports , to represent took Mr. Joe. Martinr-Hear, hear/ •-* i here, he said be as one of the few Is> sidered, and areas and interests as well 
strong ground when" in opposition against Jlrj He.gescn continued that such a o-nd members wodld certainiy see-no in- as population had to be considered 
the present unfair redistribution of measure must necessarily have mature justice was done the Island! but would and taken into account. The present 
seats. As to that, the , circumstances thoughtful considéra t : on. He would1 be very careful 'before he raised the cry arraixgement had proved fairly, good, and

. \ to see a good! ^ redistribution of of sectionaliem. to see what the pro- he did not see that any further and 
seats; be would a so like to see the busi- pos^d measure of rcd’strbution was. Bv general redistribution measure was call- 
ness of the House go on The present m doin'- he thought that any objections ed for at the present time, 
did not seem to him to be the proper he might have to make would have far i vr„ . . ,time for a thorough redistribution. A greater weight them, anv which the hon Deane ,fal ed, t0 see the; kgJf. of
census would soon be held, and after gentleman on the other's’de might raise 4h“rfcma^s ofgent.emen opposite. They 
that the subject could be attacked with Mr Bberts asserted" that ZmbeN on dectew“d that th<? fate of the government 
iiiteiiiigemt knowledge of the facts, for the other side of The How had^n 78S Pronounced, and yet they objected 
there would be some basis of considéra- completeh- gulled with reference to the ° SUch, a ,alr measure of redistribution 
tion as to population, distribution of lists of Victoria and New Westminstil as would make an aPPeal to the country
wealth etc., which Wpnld be a substanti- One of the leading debaters on the other 8 t™*' 4.e8t of the country’s feeling. If
al foundation to build tipon intelligently, aide had come to the rescue of the gov- 88 had charged, an unfair gerry-
Mr. Marttn however, had declared—if vemment and told the House that the mander were Perpetrated, the people- 
he might be permitted to use a vulgar reason why the Vancouver list wns not wonld be <iuick to recognize it; and this 
phrase—that for the purpose of defeating cleaned .and the Victoria list was clean- fact alone wou‘d strengthen the hands 
the government he would go in “smooks” e^ was that the list in Victoria had not of 4he opposition and their chances in 
with the opposition. been purged since Victoria was a eitv. the country; if on the other hand a good

•bupes ,-ter the -opposition?” repeated He imagined the hona gentleman had ™easure were brought down, the admin- 
‘-iffi member, “what does it been gulled, and other hon. gentlemen on istntion would be strengthened, and de 

i P th» government side had been gulled, sefTe to be. Government and opposition
« \„PSl,ln"!1Ç?. consideration for did they not remember that the late should join hands !n getting as fair a 

of the a-menOTént, he.d that Mr. Mar- Hon. Theodore Davie brought down redistribution as possible. Then the ne>- 
tm s eonstithent.s had so changed in their in the winter of 1804 a redlstrihu- file could fight it out for themsehres, and,. 
feeling toward that gentleman, that tion bllL and immediately upon the pass- he hoped to see the best men, the i>esr^J 

ann °PP°sltl;on h« rePre" ing of that hill the registers of Vlcterla party, win. As for himself, he did n.iti 
haf ^ ng °£ a werp cleaned? Those who lived In other care how soon the elections came. Be

Wt Vi,'fh to nTTrtme,mTr ,hstricts WPJC tQh”n off the Victoria lists did not wish to see the present condition
îhlw nîlt a 4hf ®tior of the and. notwithstanding that these lists were of affairs continue any longer than was 
chambj un.ess he went to bus constitu- Cleaned in 1894. made perfectly correct absolutely necessa-y He he'd that 
ents, stated h.s reasons, and- gave the and true by men sworn to do their ditty, there was no sectionalism in the matter
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AU Day Discussion, on Mr. Jos. 
Martin’s Ôetebrated Redistri- 

bution Resolution.■
-

gome Amusing Passages at Arms 
Between the Members Durr 

the Debate.
“.Mi#

' Victoria,' Fèb; ' 14th;’*! :il
Mr; Speaker ‘took the *eb»ip *ti'2.1ûi p- 

m- Frayera being -.read by Rev.
Leslie Clay, petitions were presehtèd:

By Mr. Greew—Fiona eighty ; req.dents.
• fit Kaslo, asking fçr legislation to z 

sure thé ttéfter ’tihsetivaoic-e of thé Lord’s*
Day. • ,-,'i i

By Mr. Kellier— From John McDowell,
A carpenter, formerly employed atthe*

ephone Company.
In a report from the private bills coth- 

(mittee, it was recommended, (hat the 
tition for incorporation of the, 'Western 
Telephone & Telegraph Ck>. be.not grant- gpecdon of Metaitiferouk Mines Attend
ed, in ceneequence of the ir^es as .to ment Act, 1899o‘ said lettér being «ff- 
adfvci rising not having been complied dressed to the secretary of the Nelson 

^ttith. h’i.., . .'il l .--i District-Mining- AssordritiOn by the îfDti-
On motion thait the report he received ister of Mines, and reading as following 

It was proposed in amendment by Mr. j (the tetter bettg- here-set forth);
J M Martin that the petition- be re- ^ jt resoifed that the sfrp-
«‘T«d teee* i pression of the lettefi above quoted is a

Col. Bakèr hopêtf to [hâvtii some ex- dèlîtH,refe Elation of-the prerogatives 
planatmo Worn the private buis commit- ; ^ thlSl Housè aild an attempt to evade 
tee, which must have had good reason 
for the rejection of thie bill. ;

Mr. Green said the committee had

R
y

as- tft

government huUdi 
Western Tel

a promise to consider the eight-hour law 
at the présent session/ and- that this

n t Sïi'SSbeen complied with, and «fter.pons der- ^e h froin the thYone to the exist-. 
Z™ t^ prST thTrS ' , mg cotton of affairs WKooteitty, and
•‘K.ws&nsr.b *

miners and "mine owners labor.”
, Retume Ordered.

I

un-

quently suspended general rules to as
sist projects clearly in the public in
terest, .... . . -, . .....
Mti A. W. Sffiith doCiareil .{;he neglect the motion of Mr. Bberts a return

flM* fléiay in advertising was almost un- waR, ordered of all correspondence, ten- 
t*f«lteled in thigni^àncé, andi pointed der etc.-, in connection with the letting 
ent the danger w tal.owing all rules of of thp cotitraet for keeping open the 
the House to be set at naught. There road between Barkervilie and Cbt-

"i tonwood House, and àil contracts letil, for such service; and upon 'the motion of 
“T Col. Baker a return of SI! correspond-

Mrt Speaker announced: that the rules pnce between John Listé? of Naku^ 
could Zn he suspended, further débite a»d the government or- departmental 
arising upon this verbal ruling, office/s' Ja /^on to the purchase of

The motion of-Mr. J. M. Martin was one hundred and sixty acres of land on 
finally ruled xmt'bf order, having being Kooskanas Creek, B. C. 
objected to. ‘

‘Then we know'-Who objects,” asked 
Mr. McPhiUipe. "

“I do,” said Mr. Pooiey, who an
nounced as his reason that he was not 
In flavor of passing upon any measure 
that he had had pio opportunity to inr 
gpect.

l>.

;

:

!
the province à fair system-of redistribu
tion, -but those governments always ha,l 
to consider the needs of those who felt

Mr. Martin’s Motion,
On the clerk calling the-older for Mr. 

Joseph Martin’s motion respecting the 
Finance Minister.

Mr. Martin said: “I ask that that 
may stand.”

Hon. Mr. Cotton—No, Mr. Speaker, 1 
Mr. Martin promised to renew his mo- think this a matter that. the hon. geh- 

tion on the requisite two days’ notice, tleman should go on with. In justice 
and the debate was accordingly adjourn- to me it should not be allowed to stand, 
ed by the Attorney-General for three I am helpless in that matter. As it

makes charges against me, .I/tbink it is 
Question of Privilege. proper for him to bring ,it fiywakd. with-

Mr. Monro, as * matter of privilege, °hf delay. ■■ HÉHÉH 
directed attention to the fact that in the Mr. Martin—I would hayg beep quitç,, 
Province newspaper, the whole., of Mr. prepared to go on With,.ttiis matter to-, 
NèMl^s speech on'mb'Oria? Miàés Regu- day had it not been ^or the suggestion 
laition Amendment,JBill had been credit- of the government that thq, redistribu
t'd Do him. He would" not be ashamed tion matter would come up. tprtlay. For 
to own this speech, but;be did not wish this rqyson I had supposed that it was 
to take credit that did not belong to the government’s wish that-this should

- i/S
Reporté’ Prttented.

j, •m?

days.

1. iMrtO

possibly bring down any other kind of 
measure than a gerrymander on its own 
behalf, If a fair and equitable bill 
brought down he would support it, 
this government was not the" choice >f 
a majority of the electors at tlie present 
time and therefore was not ,tiùtitled to 
bring in a measure of this kind.

Mr. Green also held that Mr. McPh'-I- 
lips and other members of the opposition 
should not condemn the bill until they 
had at' least seen it. He emphasized tho 
great and constantly growing importance

was
but

him. not come up.
Hon. Mr. Semlin—I do not: see that 

Reports from the printing and the that would be any reason for passing 
mining committee» ; were, presented, the over this important resolution. We have 
former announcing certain returns and hardly yet got to the regular orders; 
other documents as having been ordered when we get to them we -will- be able to 
printed, and the letter containing the take up that other matter, 
recommendation that the quorum of .the .. Mt Martin—If I had had any idea of 
mining committee; lie reduced from mnie ^ kind l would have been prepared. 
^°_^evei1. Both? Reports were adopted. > *• am ^ot now prepared. If the govern- 

Itte i^turn asked for in a reso.ntion ment persisted in going on with the mst- 
of Mr. R. Smitji. w.th respect to certain ^ he ghould simpb, ask to drop the mo- 
commumca rions from W. J, Ledmghant, 
was presented by the Premier, and tion.

• Mr. Cottkm laid: on the table -the annual 
t report of the Chief Commissioner of 

LaqfL and WorkÉ/ :
A Missing Letter.

Mr. Higgins, on a question of privilege,
«aid that early in the session he had 
taken exception to the entire absence in 
the speech from the throne of any re
ference to the results attendant upon 
the operation of the eight-hour law, and 
had censured the government for not in
troducing some legislation qn the sub
ject, calculated to termiteste tha existing 
deadlock in the SI oca n, A few days 
later he had moved for a return of ail 
correspondence in this matter necessary 
for the intelligent consideration of the 
eight-hour measure . and its results.
These returns bad finally reached the 
House in printed form, and he: had since 

. xspent some time in poring over, them in 
order to gain à clear idea of tîié situa- 
tior. It had since he had. been thus 
engaged come to his knowledge that one 
of the most important documents bad 
been omitted from- the return. The ab
sent document was a letter from the 
Minister of Mines, and he had, been giv
en what purported to be a typewritten 
copy of this letter, addressed to Mr. J.
3. Campbell of- Nelson, on trié 5th of 
June, and signed by the Minister of 
■Mines. It read:

tion from the paper and put At on again. 
“I cannot go on without rip y material,” 

•he concluded.
Hon. Mr. Cotton—I think the hon. gen

tleman can see that I was only making 
a seasonable request in asking that such 
a matter as this should be brought on 
af the earliest possible moment. . But 
if the hon. gentleman says be,is not pre
pared to go on, I do not wish to put him 
to any inconvenience, and I will ask that 
if he is ready to go on to-morrow he will 
proceed then, and not give two days’ 
notice. I am not aware that the govern
ment made any such arrangement as he 
refers to. but I am wjlting to let the 
matter stand for a day.

The order was passed over.
Redistribution;

Mr. Kellie then resumed the adjourn
ed debate oh Mr.' Joseph Martin’s redis
tribution motion of want of confidence.
He said: “Yesterday the hon. mover 
insinuated that I had been ‘put up’- to 
adjourn the debate——”

Mr. Martin—I said I accepted Mr.
Kellie’s statement yesterday, and there 
is therefore no necessity to bring that 
matter up again.

Mr. Kellie remarked that if the House 
would look at the report of the matter 
in the Colonist it would be seen tl*it
the hon. gentleman had" accepted it in j were certainly different in the ijiiouse, 
one way and not in another, tie did nçt . but he was not aware that they Were in 

'know what great effort "it took to move j the country.
«H»* „1rtw ,v, the adjournment of a debate. It wits i premise they should just as weft have

** 4.. , th,8trn T hot the first time in that House thaf he j been censured for not bringing in
e^feem I- ^ had done so, and he bad ottmje the mo- distribution bill last year as *

mert would inform them as tTt^rea- Üon cbiefly bec8“sè Th r ih^ É T ? thia.eë8^on‘ .
son the government bad in the first place figure» to show thatithe move to ‘Bit” went on the Premier,
In assenting to the eight-hour law and m.a redistribution b, 1 was a move prepared to bring m such a measure at
secondly, after the action of that law 18 the right direction. But he confe»sed ; a very early day (applause), nnj such 
had been held in abeyance for a. time that. Martin was trying to make j being the case I will beg to amend the 
ultimately to decide upon its enforce- !>ohtlc'al caPital for au section which he motion of the hon. member for Vancou-

I have called the attention of <Mr‘ Martin) expected to come in a very ver as I have indicated
short time. If Mr. Martin had been Mr. Turner could fully sympathize

with the leader of the government,in the 
great difficulty he had experienced in 
reference to this.«ration. He knew that 
when Mr. Semjjg sat on the opposition 
side of the Hopge fee had very frequent
ly suggested that a redistribution 
ure should be brought down, and it 
spoken of as if it were a very easy 
cern to bring in a fair redistribution 
measure. But now he knew personally 
from the leader of the government that 
he had found that it was a much 
more difficult thing to satisfy the 
try than he supposed or stated it 
at the time he (Mr. Semlin) was in op-

!
;

K

Victoria, B. C., June 5th, 1889. 
Sir: I beg to acknowledge y-our letter If he was right tin th-:

a re 
for not

are

ment.
the executive to these questions, and . „ ... .. . ...
they have decided that there ie no ob- anxl0US t0 get a redistribution bill 
ject to be gamed bv reopening this mat- broa6ht on, and actuated only by a de
btor for the present, as it will be gone in- sire for the 8°°d of the country, he would 
to thoroughly at the next session have approached the government pri- 
?ot the Ivegislative Assembly, when vately and asked it to introduce a meas- 
twore definite view as to the working of 
the act can be ascertained. I am, sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) J. FRBD. HUME.

Minister of Mines.
JT. J. Campbell. Bsq.. Secretary Nelson 

District Mining Association, Nelson,

an opnosii; 
morn?” "/ 

Mr. Kelture. meas-
was
con-

Mr. Martin—I asked if publicly in, this 
House half a dozen times.

■ Mr.«Kellie—Well, all right. In regard 
to - this redistribution, whçn the matter 
was brought forward in the House two 
years ago he had pointed out to the 
government that a district from which 
one-tired of the ordinary revenue came 

There could be but one interpretation ^ and which had 30 per cent, of the popu-
coun-
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. present day. Kfe knew this was ! been in favor of a general redistrlbutton, be taken by thé Canadian authorities r-e- 
a* " ' in the interior. In his own | while the House could see for Itself that girding the railway bills in which this Jl—pmegggj^SStV^^^^^^e
the ' indeed the people were, if any j no such measure had been presented', clhuse was included. Until it was known fl •WÎS ' '

in sympathy with Victoria He (Mr. Martin) denied that’ this Was what action they woiild take it was im- H I rf Ckf>r\l 1 "Kb w jjf
Vancouver. 1 . right or proper—for a member Of the g»V- possible for this government to lay down I W tgQaH InffttUfi, * I

th“" T vf Martin prefaced his remarks ' eminent to state that he had held a vrèw a&y principle upon which it might treat ■ •***!—*» 1 *

E3hHECt£BtHE 1 1®r ESBSS? “J
Ir?ifHri •*-^,^1,^^ *

! r, in Kootenay and' denied that any Potion. He had said that he^asked as his sole ahn, Mn Macpherson accus^ he water near the bridge and was be- the E. & N. a,re prodding special train the system coming to the surface. The 
fairs m f>uu k! ««ÀwürA.i Kr »K«t for a redistribution bill tost year* afi him of treachery m .attempting to twist mg rabidly borne a’On» hv th* #mnwit service tn itS/v th* «nm* witJim, théIfZ^rLZt Lïnt L yrecom- |*he thlr£ f XfTYh "tîî • ^ fV^hU bv ^hen ' he Vas résout by a party of w4oh of aih Tomorrow trains wifi 0Ilfly W*J to rid yourself of boite, phnple»

t endpd the oppositi-m to wait until they hn?w. He had said that he had beenn ( t«ided meaning. Mac boyS ia a boat. He was immediately leave at 9 and 2 o’clock, and returning and all skin blotches, and blemishes SO
^Vthe WM before making either favor of such a measure ever since. And ag. Martm^s charge that lie (Mr. Mac- put to Hied in the Gtirge hotel, and ap- will..leave Ceîwood at 6.30 p.m. On- . , . ..

nr condemnation. He hoped that was as far as he had gone. phetoon) hhd been sent by the gt^ern- pears 'done the wor«è for his wetting. Saturday trains will «leave the Store th^ th*711 never return to bother yo»
7lt!c,tlp bill when it canie down would Mr. Martin held that this quite con-, nient to lea to Mr. Martins ▼tfws^nbou •_J- ‘ ■ street depot at 9, 2 and 3.10, returning again is «to. have .the blood, purified by

.*a(SKnrt*ssr5SHri%ae sNo^SSm.
oSLriBBaBi.f •amaigsgas^sign sro'szss^ssstsmain resbfhtfon. He ’ S X^tomS-G^eral Lid^at‘ ahf dbne *ith- him ahd I will notvtalk K. &, N. raOw-ay belt, he had receive W, A., Wales, J.P.,, of Oohvood, an* and smooth free from •»

^ “-r s sstssssit ^ -

£,2&SSjB63?6s#i» ,toKw. waAsW.’ ! ,J1E@18$SBSSE,weS6 SâSas f-..;««»« o aprysii! ; d^'s.rbï^îti Th-as hni „bould hitVe been htought va^ely . and ask them to bring, ml a reT. gèrlin, Feb. 13.-rPraice Henry, of morrow 'morning at 1» o’clock. Frovinr L^.i Î ’j a pléftwie S retiqÈihcMhg'l». * to any-
F°;nr3 the first sessftù, ô'ni’WW distention bjy,;,,wh?Ie he could not %, Ernssia, ^rother of tiWeror WilHaé; ar- rial Grand Chancellor Thrift will pre- it I*<^°V^JHh!r °Wle‘ trotitoied ’stdttfi plnÿl« 'on the

yinn® Mint this gbVéfùïûent would expected, to 4p, tUs at .ÿH—Uezhad, as a riyod herj?’ this moru'iM-, He wa? rwol- side, and the principal order of bbsiàess •. ^IS residence of tbf : j^ee, catisi^ by lm^tore* Utèo^ r After pay^
««si of fact, 'dow this very, things rtilro# station b^His will 1* «tire reLiptW consideration of brWepaTent8vPqlwood,-.,. ,,,, MS#?* aU

fnr >hl redisfribution mVannre ‘hé'woùUV He had gone to the government, . of Majestv an4‘ a large j^fe. . the afiSual reports tod the election of ! PtoOVtVCTAT GÀ 7byrr>K • «v:, ; Mt eVdrytMift.S'l W «cwMiri.nl
for the rcm@triDUtmn meas^ ae ^ent Mr. Geo. Kennedy, vbetore ---- -'r, ■ officers‘«For thenast'Yew davs dèfefates ,T; FKMAISSLAJ*.. GA^BÇF^E.,,...,, a thought they oanM not be cored, bnt afternot pledge hlmaelf as to h<)^e the sessioik asking that itobe^pub in the ÈÀSKBB’a WIFE MUST DBMBX dM). j,aWbien‘àrrivimr îfom varions'brovin- ™ ~^9~rjr- . r vu. using three Irottles of R8.B.. the yrfmples

ESMSStSSF-^r^FS -z~.k==s1s ™ar “1 '™ — ■ Tittasssei- —e=®
its other #>bb«ms v ' I weeks -ago he had again urged-.the pre- 64 h 0 —Noms was received by wire to-day by The Gazette, which issues tonight,

MlTtridorymd^nril toC govern- ! mentation of a redistribution meaeneev, The wife of a well known private hanker Mr Cfc E. Poriey that his son, Mr. Thoa. will contain the foHowjng,,, amouncq-.,- a oan hearlli, recommehd B-.irdoC'k Rloolf1 
to/W >i»vW said anything ‘01,1 h<e could get no assura-nce from the |n the West was so afflicted with nervous PoojeJMwho went Bast some time ago meats: • _ • • - -, - ' Bitters as a blood purifying remedy. Last

ment for fiot having sain auyi. s government not untll he bad taken ad- disorders ' that her physicians feared she in the.jwpe of getting an opportunity of Wiiband & Warren, sheet pwtal work- ! IjlU whUe l was threshihg I wàs taeéti 
about rédiàtrïbntnm- in “ vantage of his unquestionable right and would lose her reason, but she rejoices to- going to, the front, has been selected for ens and roofers of Vancouver„-;have dis- . W'UH brils, which became SO bad I had to
their promises last session, wniie w brought the question np publicly—first at day with her family through reading a a conynission as lispteuaut in Strath- solved partnership, ; : , , ! quit work. I was advised to try B.B.B.,
was found in the speech nom tne tnrone r# mogt- $n Wan,imn when he had re- simple testimony of how South American cana’s Horse. As the Monterey sails The tallowing company was.incpTpora.tr j which I did, and before I had fiilshed 
this year hid evidently been Drought m ce.vp(j an agsarSBee from «the member Nervine <ured another seemingly hopeless from gfklifax in a few days Mr, Poodey ed: Scott’s Qniruniseion, Auationeerin* j bottle the’ hotls and other sores on my
at the demand of the member for Koss- gouth Nanaimo who- could not be ch»e. She was Induced to try It, too,, and will not have an opportunity Of. return-- & Bankrupt Stock Go. of . ’yancou-ver; ! body entirely disappeared and I was coin-
land, to secure a member for Boundary/ k for the government. Mr. to-day is a cured woman herself. .d • lag home -before' lea,ring for the front, capital, $10,000. ... i pletely restored1 to health.toiAMF.S BLLI-
Now, if the third member for Vancon- j ^ Martin had said that not only à Sold by Dean & Hlscoeks and Hall & Co. The fpbn-ds. of the. youing officer here The provincial, secretary promulgates OTT, White P.O;, Ont.

had nd't forced the hand of the gov- ' . . . i„—« maioritv of t- --------------------— will follow with interest hns career -it a long list of regulations approved Fet>.ermnent. nothing on the sdbject of re- Serment ride worid not Apport : ™B HOSPITAL BOARD. the se^' of war. 'f 15th for the prevention of the spread of

distribution generally would have been , f™. „ nnrtini redistrihution . , T — smal4»ox to ahd in British Columbia,heard of.1 If it had been the govern- ; _« ted -m the spe^h from the throne. Rout,ne Buslaees 0nJy Transac a I jfj.he P16®”*1* ^1"^® of ’a^t The regulations dea3 with the fumiga-
ment’s policy it would certainly have j ”M h h J Martin) would have Night’s Meeting. | night starting at the drill ha-U was the jtjon of baggage <ut the boundary, vac-
been included in the speech from the with—and from this it- -----°  presentation to Go-rp. Woedhouse, as re- cinatioa, notice to be given by medical
throne. The Turner government had otite aroarent «Tat thl government «• D. Hetoçken, M. P. P-. president of Presenting the Victôifià, contingent, of a officer and teachers, etc.
acted according to its lights, and for //W had b^n amended perforce even **?&*»* JnWle« h^W ^Dti^l souvenir in the chape of a The Queen’s proclamation of Decem-
What it believed to be the good of the poU^ J™‘iJ**n P at the regular monthly meeting of that horse shoe and Union Jack combined, her 27th. 1899.. warning all her subjects-
country at’large and while in many, re- 81™e *e ®!S8,°n 0pened-. . , , , organization last night, the business being Tirn wks the gift of ■ Mr, Summers of to refrain from assisting the Boer cause,
°° * V 8 _if>l t>_ nnrH, Mr. Martin was very glad to hear the principally of a routine nature. 18o Font street, who was m< the service ^ and to have no trade relation with either
specte he had not hon. members for North Yale and Revel- ^Tbere^rt of the medical officer stated i„ Engiend. and who was also in the ! toe SautblfrkaR^ub'cor toeOrange
on this, he could not but saj that m that there should be a redis- that the cost per patient last month was militia, In Victoria. The souvenir was ! F-ee State is promrigatJd- to this week^s
many respécts, for example with regard lpîbution bi„ brought down and then an unusually low, being only $1.22. given gs a me Scot wishing the detach- Lue Promulgated in tbw week s
to Gassiar, the Turner party had pro- , t0 tbe country as soon as pos- The steward suggested that the hotter ment Godspeed, good luck and victory.
ceeded with statesmanlike appreciation giMe He said tlie government has no supply be obtained from one of the cream- , - -----o- —

right to linger on in its present miser- cries, as the present quality was unsat Is- >jFrom Wednesday’s Dally.)
able precarious fashion. It was against factory. Last year 2,246 pounds were —Another m-ve has been made in the ! 
the 'best interests of the country. The .^. Twenty-tour pm»d« jt 
government was not in a position to-day * — W
to bring in a redistribution Tnti unless P^ ' acknowiedged the foMowlng
he was prepared to suppoxt it. The go donations during' the past month: Papers 
erment. acknowledged that. ^ and tloo-ks, Mrs- Christopher? ô-fd cotton,

Government Members (loudly)—No. Mrs. McRae; illustrated papers, Llent.-Cot.
Mr. J. Martin—Well, then, will the ; Pntor; a ad magazines, Mrs. H. D. Helmc- 

hon. gentlemen still bring, in this redis-, ken. - '• ''
tribution bill , if I withdraw my sup-- The finance committee recommended the

payment-of accounts amounting to $1,- 
355.07,,, jn addition to this sum there was 
a jfprthgy -blU of $82.50 from Undertaker 
Storeypauper funerals. So^e disçus- 
ston arose over, this matter, in, reference 
to‘«woTcli'Jth"e ‘committee report^ as .W-, 
lows: ‘■’The committee is of, thé opinion 
teat this bill should be charged to. the 
provincial government. The hospital does 
hot!' nori‘ receive a grant, but {fié govern
ment'pa y» a per capita rate for’the num
ber-‘of days’ stay of a person admitted and 
the cost Of the burial of free patients 
should In all cases be paid by the provln- 
riaj, ,or -, city authorities, 
should, not .have . to pay the cost- of ,<*me- 
terF and.undertakers’ fees.” 
i ft transpired, that $>37 of this was for 
bemetpry dues, and that most. of the pills 
were contracted for those wbO came from 
outside the city. Tbe finance committee 
will confer with the government on the 
matter.

The house committee reported .as ground
less the complaint of a patient referred to 
them tor investigation, and the "board

for this event; are in tie bands of the 
Ladies’ True Big# Xodge, assisted by 
the local lodges. Last evening the dele
gates visited the True Blue Lodge, end 
were right royâlly entertained by the 
members. Mr. ti. T. Thrift delivered 
an address and an enjoyable impromptu 
programme was rendered, in which solus 
were delivered by Mr. Rowan, Mr.

t r- fPimples 
and Boils

section
thing, more

■

■wt-.*..

them store.”
. ‘• - 0 A '
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HAD TO QUIT WORK.

one

ver »

THEY SHOULD READ THE

Halifax Chronicle
To keep themselves informed on Easter at 

affairs. ‘
There are many thousands of Prhvlnclat- 

ists settled In Western Canada, and 
the Western - States, .who should be re
ceiving a first-class,, Halifax newspaper 
like the WEEKLY CHRONICLE and 
NOVA SCOTIAN In order to keep 
themselves well Informed on the af
fairs of their native land,

The WEEKLY CHRONICLE is the best 
weekly néWepftper published in the 
Maritime- Provinces, as well as the 
cheapest In price.

It gives , all the City, Town and County 
news, as well as an epitome of the 
news of the world.

Its contents are of absorbing interest to 
people, from, the Lower Provinces, who 
have settled far from home.

The WEEKLY CHRONICLE Is sent to 
any part of Chnada or the United 
States tor Fifty Cents per vear, pay
able In advance/ Remit to

The following extra provincial 
panics are licensed : Idaho Gold Mining 
& Smelting COV of Butte City, Montana; 

„ .. , .. ~ . t . ■ I068-1 office, Roeskmdi; Hon. Thos. Mayne
matter of the Craigflower road. Last Da,;y attorney. .yVm. Hamilton Manu- 
mght Rev. Mr. Ellison erected fences
across d the disputed . thoroughfare _ ______
both .compietejy enclosing what he Robt.’WamThton- attorney/’ 
claims^o be Ms property.; ;This is the : His Hqnor .the Lieut.-Governor has 
second .ylyrd occasion jjpon which he approved "of the, following appointments: 
ho= «■- - 1 *-u- *- ' Louis R. Arthur of Abbotsford to be

j a J. P. for (he‘counties of Victoria, Van-
- 4 M i ----- ; couver, Westminster, Yale, Cariboo and
—A social dance was held, in Colqnitz Kootenay. ‘ ' '''

Hall last evening, when, about seventy 
1 enjoyed thenàsçlves in

ihipn. Thirty^five attended from district registrar 
three^’buss.^s 'being, utilised to- and d«jths. ’tlnd registrar -unde 

,align, and the, splendid condition M a rriagé A ei! “vice ‘ Josi a h Stirr'étt.
......” ....... ............ . : ' -,Tgg. Mo^psQr,'to tie mining

weathet;.contributed in majting the drive Qucsnelle, a^essor ‘and collector under 
a plea^int; one-.. Dancing was oon- ti.c Assessment Act, and collecter under 
timiel yntj) an early, hourthis morning, the Revenue TAx Act for the Kiethley

Creek a nd W'ilHams Lake potting divis- 
ion of Cariboo, vice Wm. Stephenson.

! Arthur Robt. Sherwood' of NMaon to 
teçeaiitiy transfer- be notary peb/ie for the Mainland.

. Louis J. Seymour and Fred-; W. Mc-
rahgeâ0 fiôr ’the imost' unique entertain- Crady of Yaa Andia to hold email debts 
ment pi*ojëctéd in aid pf !the Can- courts for Texada Island.
a «Ban Pàt-iofîc Kiind., 1 The'concert has--------------------------
been undertaken at1 the request ,of the
Goveri»r-Genera:, and will take place in ™.. l w. „ . _ , . ,
Massejr* bail toward the end of the , Attorney-Gwieral Takes Action 
inonthv>t.The Biograph Company of New 
York and London halve secured, and

com-
of the future.

Hon. Mf, Henderson held that the de
bate had1 taken an unwarrantably Wide 
range. He' did not propose to follow its 
wanderings, but he would confine himself 
to the principle raised by the résolution 
and the amendment. He had, he would 
confess, considerable sympathy With die ( 
principle involved in the resolution of • 
the third1 tqember for Vancouver—nidre 
sympathy ^ith it than had the leader of 
the opposition. The principle of the 
resolution was redistribution, and the
necessity therefore. He quite agreed Mf T Martin_All right. I withdraw 
that a measure of redistribution should * Hp wanteO it to be understood -that 
H.^lhyn at an da^ rw - w66 flHder, n(> obligatiohLto voteufor,
was a position that he had long .h^d,, the b{11 I{ it waS a reasonably fair BUI - 
holding that the redistribution bill of he would support it. The only reason»
1898 was neither fair nor satisfactory. hft offered his support was that he fear-”
The third member for Vancouver would p(1 that if the government thought he 
corroborate hirq when he said that last, wonld oppose the bill it would not have 
year he bad advocated that such a meas-t, offered to introduce it. He was told 

shoui^i.be brought in; he had been lhat bv an hon gentleman opposite, 
in favor, of such action eyer. since; he. ^ Attbrnev-General had assured him
was still. far as ^ was concerned, tbp government Wonld bring fti >
the measure, would be brought in at %e htil whether he (Mr. Martin) supported 
earliest possible date, perhaps earner , it or not- therefore he was free to do" 
than geirfiLeinen opposite would like. wbat liked
There warino truth in the asse.W thatfJ passed on to deal with the"

b19 matter of the voters’ lists of tbe four
ter had been, forced. It had be^n quite ™at e . Referring to the manner 
unnecessary for the government to ^ government had undertaken

chief object of the bill was to correct,

therefore had forced nothing.
Hon. Mr, Henderson had always been 

in sympathy with the principle involved,

factoring Co. of Peterhoro; capital, 
at $200,000; pypyincial office, Vancouver;

-! >

has attempted to enclose the property, 
but biljherto without success.

port?
Hon. Mr. Henderson—Yes. Cbas. E. Hamilton of Golden to be col- 
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FOR DEFAMATORY LIBEL.
o WïAgainst th> Kamloops. Standard 

for1 Its' Attack on the i- Send tor------- ------- ï,™,,, «nu are - a
eeeuridg, .at Halifax-the ■ Sïrrades. man- I ' «»T>T”1K>r-
oeuvrea-mtHK departure of Canada’s sec- th ns m , ....ond contingent a t Ha.'i-fax. These, with . /rue *» his ^ctoise m the House, the 
mamy qtheir. views - lately received from •*-tt°r°e$,"C'eneral has taken steps to 
Capetown relating to the war ia South p,ums/ the. oWn*r and correspondent of 
Africa,,rfmd picture® of great events and the Kamloope Standard for its attack 
personages of tbe day. will be exhibited “n thec,^1f/Ut *®?.T,e.,mor’ Jesterdrty 
by tbe .solitary, white the massed bands Qeorge Sheldon Williams, who is sup- 
wili play. Owen A. Smilv. who appear- P08ed to b* the Victoria correspondent 
ed here,,recently, will expiaiin the views of the Standard, was servéd With a stim- 
andi give recitations. mons to appehr in. the police court on

.. ----- o-y— Friday, and Messrs. Sarël, Schoefield,
—Thë Bible class-“'of Victoria West and several members of the press gal- 

Methodist church last evening held a lery have beën smnmoned as 'Witnesses 
very stiecessful concert. Preceding the in the
concert1 %as a most’ enoyable tea, two The summons is signed by H. G. Hall, 
tables Well laden haring been arranged P. M„ and sets’ - forth that the accused 
in the MH, and presided over by a num- “did unlawfully and without legal jtis- 
ber of ÿbniiig ladies. The apartment was tlfication or" excuse, publish a certain 
brilliantly lighted, this being the first defamatory libel on, of, and concerning 
occasion-1 in which the newly installed Hon. Thomas Robert Mclnnes, Lieut.- 
electric'-1 lights have been used. The Governor of the province of British .Go- 
chair was occupied by Rev. Mr. Hughes lumbia.” " , '
of J amas Bay Methodist chtrt-ch, in a “I have not studied law .for eight ye 
most satisfactory an#l'entertaining man- for nothing,” said Mr. "Williams this 
ner. The programme-consisted of vocal morning,” I will defend the case mysèlf 
solos by Misses Armkon and Bvickriam, and without the aid of counsél.’v /.
Messrs;-/J, G. Brown, G. Hicks, H. ,
Firth. G; Watson, and Rev. Mr. Barra- j 
dough:<tnstrumental selections were ren
dered bty Mr.. G. Jv Burnett, Master

| DarGhllfuntcr’s
1 CATALOGUE

roeevf

k Reconstructant 
for Women.

eised tbe government for giving such 
short notice..even ht the case of the.Vic
toria and New Westminster lists-. He 

^ .... did not know how many voters they bad
tw u- t ^ y °bjlCt *° ^ a^ertien | in victoria, m Vancouver they had 6.000
that ail bjisaness should be suspended l —, „„ to« H«t He once more

[• This catalogue to the most com
plete and up-to-date published. 1q 
Canada, and will be mailed free.

"ESSSSxissSi
Peon • :ou the list

DARCH 8 HUNTER,
X Successor to
|« John S. Pearee 8 Co.,

This, was not necessary—although the
lie ShQv-îl^ laM, before: the House ti j ™ ““^“«^ 
the earhe-st possible moment, and he formed; the most important tia in deter- 
would endeavor to have ,t so. mtnîng what representation ' should be

Hon Mf, Henderson—Tbe hill is .now : »iv<m - - The present list did iedot properly-1 
ia preparation. I don’t say that it will 1 give the voters in Vancouver at the pre- 
be brought,yn to-day, but when it is said sent day. As he bad other‘points to deal 
that it has. been forced by members of ■ witb abd nf( ;t was nenriiig 6 o’clock he 
the opposition, the facts evidently are not ' ^ggested the Speaker see that hour, 
awn- It has been said that the gov 1 which the latter did. ' 
eniment lias so narrow a majority that EVENING SESSION^
Ttl^y cannot bring in a fair measure— ™: 0 OA
then vote it down. ' I don’t know that When- the House : resumed ti »-30 Mr. 
the government couid .go to the çopntry ' Joseph Martin rose and stated that ne 
on a better, measure. I am prepared' to ‘ unusual number of; important speetiwa 
go out. if .need be. on such a‘ fair and ; which had been delivered durW toe ate 
equitable measure as we Will offer, if ! teraoon-w-ould-make it impossible for the. 
Tt does not meet with the approbation of gentlemen of the press gailery to .extend
the House" T am willing to go mit—__ ”i theifi notes as folly as the importance of.

Mr. McUhillips—Would not you have the subject demanded to.- time to ctich: 
to go? If the House voted down your the steamer for the Mainland. The 
bii’. where,"Would your dptitm comè inlï “ procedure waStondsual, but tie sugg^ted- 

Hon. Mr/ Henderson replied that ' if unde# the circtim$tonces- that the debate 
defeat was to come on such a mrasnre be adjourned. -‘'Hfc' had1 a few more • re
lic would welcome discomfiture with joy- ' mât1 WTO- make upon this subject himselt; 
and the’people would very quickly sàÿ but he considered them So important- as 
how they Regarded the bill when’he came to be'WWthy Of publication. - He did not 
before thèhY- at the general elections -5- wish to %ivé thé impression that he ran 

Mr. McPhillips—How do you know j after The newspapers; in fact he often 
that théÿ‘Wonld want vp-ii for à candi-- go! more riottoê than, he desired in that 
date? •> u,i ■ . . .. •'quarter; - arid.not always favorable/

That, Hon. Mr. Henderson agreed, .was , (Laughter.) 
nf course" wholly for the people Of : New The, Premiea gs.sented afi4 'We H°use
» estmi-nster to decide, having twice be- then "proceeijed with, the consideration of 
f-ire elected him. on the last occasion private mils Three of these were cop- 
'V acclamation. In any event, it did not sidered. in committee, namely, the ChU- 
i-nther him-": so very much. He could go caj pass Railway and Navigation bill, 
’•'it with a-dight heart; he had discovered the Crow's Nest -Pass I-ight and Powpr 
‘‘ut it was not all beer and skittles to bill, and the Ta to and Atlin Railway 

‘ in the government He held that the bill! Upon these the only point taken. 
n‘snIution-iwent further than there was wa8 that regarding the clause prohibiting, 
■'"y justification, for, and that the intro- the employment of Oriental labor. This 

'if-er (knowing his, Mr. Henderson’s, called forth prolonged discussion, in 
teawst should be satisfied with his as- whieb. of course, Mr. McPhillips spoke 
Irancp a measurfc of redistribution ;lt such length against the clause that
■auM he brought in at a very early date ■ hon. members took exception to his 

Pan‘‘ such a measure as he felt sure 
''ouU meet with the cordial approval of <r 

lp House and- the people. I
Hr. Jos. Martin speaking to- the ,

Kndment. said that the House had at i 7Tmber a nmsance.
■rate had the declaration of the Attor- ! P^ase of Mr. Macpherson ran 
ruerai that there was a difference j atm* to aa ,extreme' . j .
r °Pjnion in the government as to this ' Hon. Mr. Carter Cotton explained that 
pr-r important measure. The Attorney- the government was awaiting the intima- 
ieneral had said that all alorvg he had tion from Ottawa of what‘stand would

Paine’s Celery Compound
ReBuilds and Strengthens 
„r the Disease-Injured 

System-

It Bestows on Women 
; They Most Require

case.

LONDON, ONT. V<

Mmwftk-i«i

nrs
A RfeWtDY FOH IRRE0ULARITIE8. 

Scperjeding -Bi tet Apple, Pti Cochin, Penny
royal, AC. ■ >-

Order Of all chemists, or post free for 
11.50 from EVANS. &, SONS, LTD., Victoria, 
or MARTIN(, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
S-iilthanipton, Ka|f.‘ ‘ ' ‘ ' ~ “

-

FASHIONABLE: MARRIAGE.

Full Nervous Energy and 
!. Bidh Nourishing Blood,;

..J!' .fi ' -ill ■■

fhe System, is Perfectly aiid Permanently 

Built Bp;

I fAssociated Press,). - •
Brookew Miss Brooker. and the Kettle ' Cb^¥
family ;<afid a mirthrpfOductive recitation pit_ tb” afternoon " ThenT was n llroe 
was giv%: by Mr W. Allen. Throughout Rn^' ^WonaWe attendance at the cere- 
the evening Mr. Burnett acted as aeeom- môny 
panist le his usual excellent 
The Victoria. West Methodist Bible: class 
is unde# the instruction of Dr. Lewis 
Hall.

MARRIED MESSE
iDAuckl' ' “ Marion wIlmot,
W Vlfitn Box J81, Brklgebürg,

, ,. ..r Out,, and .she Wl)I send
you fhe foriuhla 'that wi t relieve the worst 
case in two to five-days.- No path.: This 

happiness tor -hundreds-

manner. —
«13

s-(I7S-' •>1V receipt ha a-brought 
of anxious’ women,4 c®h«- healthy, 'vigorous -and ruddy-cheeked 

wama-n with, bright and sparkling eyes is 
joy to all around her- At home and 

■’/.road die attracts t^e. old and young, 
iand her influence Is all-powerful.

-/«he half-sick and invalid woman Is a 
sai sight, arid her presence chills the very 
atmosphere that surrounds her.

Backaches, sldeaches, headaches, neura-’- 
gla, nervous prostration, Irregularities, 
rheumatism, and liver . and kidney com
plaints seem to be the peculiar misfor
tunes of women of every claps.

To thé women who suffer from any of 
the ills mentioned, Paine’s Celery Com
pound comes In as the great reconstruct- 

. ant, bringing to sick women the great es
sentials of health—full nervous energy and 
rich, nourishing blood.

Thousands of testimonials from women 
establish the fact that when Paine’s Celery 
Ooinpound Is used the nerves are braced, 
tissue Is built up, poisons are expelled, the 
blood Is made pure, the brain is dear and 
active, and the cloudless face and beam
ing eyes proclaim a condition of perfect 
health.

See that you get the genuine Paine’s 
Celery Compound; see that the name 
“Paine’s" and the Stalk of Cdlery appear 
on the wrapper and bottle.

TV ------O-i—
(From Thursday’s UrUv.) .

—E. if. Boyce, the Victorian m-usician | 
who is Accused- of murdering his wife in j 
Tacoma, pleaded not guilty in the Su- , 
preme Qourt. Tacoma, on Tuesday, The j 
accused -is setting Up a. plea of insanity. 1

EVERY WEAK MAN
' I^^Oyti^.wnutlYor »De*criptiye Treatise on Um Modern and 

• lîffL Treatment of Nervous Disuses ânti'Physlca'IS maicared DV little Kernels j lx1? î?*n» including Fremature Exhaustion ant ;

in thr nect. Sometimes
swell, become painful, soften, ;
and end in a scar. Watch c^o“”L«*fLÔ»»oH^<!s. litab^?rN3b^«r^ 
carefully, and just as soon as 
the kernek appear give

o
—The police comirdïièa:oners are idv-rr- 

t is tag for- appoiatmenits, aecom-pahiedi by 
testimonial, reference1*, etc., to be re
ceived hÿ them up to Saturday, the 24th t 
inst., at 1 p.m., for the position of one | 
sergeant -and- four constables of the city I 
police force. Ap-pjcants m-ust be under I 
the age of 35 year^, and must state age, | 
height a-nd weight.

—-o—
—The Orangemen resumed session in j 

the A.O.U.W. Hall this morning, when - 
the business considered was of a private 
character, dealing with the order. A 
portion of this -morning was taken up 
by the delegates in' a body visiting the 
parliament buildings, through which they 
were escorted by Hon. Fred Hume. This 
afternoon there will be the annual elec
tion of officers and this evening a ban
quet will be tendered the delegates in - 
the A.O.U.W. Hall. The arrangements

WANTED—We will pay $12-00 a week sal
ary to either a man or \vbma,n to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as a 
subscription solicitor, r The Midland Is 
the same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It Is now In Its sixth year 
and la the only Magazine of this Kind 
published In the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each sub
scriber. Send 10 cents for a copy of th* 
Midland and premium list to the Twen- 
Mc'tii Centurv Publishing Co.. St. Louis. 
Mo.

Sccttl 6nut|stcn.

The swellings will grow less 
and less until they disappear 
entirely. Continue the 
Emulsion until the child 
has good solid flesh and a 
healthy color.

monotonous tirade.
Mr. Kellie denounced the hon. gentle

man’s speech as tiresome, and the hon.
While the 

“tta-use-

WANTED—$2 per da sure, gentlemen or 
ladles; special work position permanent; 
relllable firm, with best references; ex
perience unnecessary. Address S. M. 
Fry, Field Manager, Hamilton, Ont.any

FOR SALE—About 1,000 young currant 
bushes, black, red and white; must sell; 
what offers. Apply F. V. Hobbs, 20T 
Chatham street.

eoc. and fi .oo, all druggists, 
SCOTT & UOWjNL, Chemists, Toront»
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mflag, the colors of the city—a further 

mu scot.
The presentation over, Rev.

Hughes was asked ;o say a few words. 
“Foitow soldiers,”, he said, “I wish you:. 
GcvAspeed and suie liea.lth and conduct i 
which He can give. I believe you are 
going out to a winning fight. May the 
God of battles and the God of love take ; 
ca.re of yon, and may you all be in that 
splendid pageant when it goes marching 
through t'he gates of Pretoria.”

Victoria’s
4 * • yvv*

A Park On
re condition of North Chatham street be
tween Belmont and Stanley avenue. To 
Improve the street In question It would! 
mean die removal of a considerable amount 
of rock end other work? the fact Is the 
expenditure would amount to more than I 
feel .1'«stifled In recommending In the above 
locality at present.

Re sewer extension, on Michigan street 
between Menâtes and Oswego streets, 
which has been referred buck to me from 
your last meeting, I may say about 500 
feet of the locality in question 
drained easterly; this distance being 
ly half the block, as mentioned In my ■ 
previous report. Seven houses would be j 
the limit from which sewer rental couid 
be obtained, while there were 19 petition- : 
ers that asked for the improvement.

Communication from A. W. Jones re ■ 
drain running along Fernwood road and 
through the FhiL-iyson Estate, I would re- ! 
fer you to my former report of August j 
21st, 1S99, the total cost of which Is $1,975 
and of course would only abate the 
auee during the dry season.

mSSSP.Mr. j #o<

What isTroopers : $13Pandora
mm

m
Residents m the Centre Ward 

Want the Gore Beauti
fied.

($reat Patriotic 'Beraonstratiqn to 
“Brd "Gouspeed” to the de

parting Soldiers.
I É

A TOIi.ican be 
near- PIt was then 10:30. and the orders were 

given for the march to the steamer. The 
crowd began to hurry from thé hall, and 
the. officers formed their commands into 
quarter column. The band took up Its post- i 
Mon In front. Then rang out the final |

! orders, and the fifteen troopers, ’ headed I 
by the band and escorted by the .full 
strength of the Fifth Regiment, swung out 
of the drill hall to the stirring strains of

Victoria's
quota had started on the Journey which 
they end when enter Pretoria

Petition from Thomas and Ellen Speed and in their tens of hundreds at the j with the victorious army( of Lord Roberts,
re condition of surface drain on Speed drill hall last evening to bid Godspeed ! Crowds lined the streets and hundreds 1
avenue I find in the locality mentioned t0 the brave fifteen who go as their re- ! fp;1 tn br th« side of the soldiers and
a oox drain comd be laid and covered on . -, o....,, . r ; marched along Government street to Yatesthat portion , of the street now opened, a Présentâmes with the Strathcon* Horae, „„„ ^ £ the wbarf. Everywhere
distance of 250 feet, In a. westerly direc- and seldom was there a more patriotic ; friends of some of the troopers would ;

fr°m Pouglas street. Estimated cost, ! demonatnation. The spacious drijl hall j hastily shake their hands as the line went • 
r hax-o Vi, i was crowded, every available inch being ! onward to the steamer. Everyone u£ns

ceipt of the council’s motion relating to Dave tlleY“ln<"J?, be; gentlemen, i taken ,b the mighty ctowd whiich oager to give some display of patriotism, !
the Clover Po:nt ranee stating that he Ym" obedient servant, . ; , , .,__ , . „ :. . . shouted themselves hoarse, others ,
the Clover Fomt range, stating that he C- H TOpp> ! pushed: aiu* dboved in their effort to got waved their handkerchiefs, some threw |
cad handed it over to the Munster or city Engineer. I near the little Ihie of ' trooper* who, firecrackers in front of the advancing
Mifitia. The communication wim-m-He-dn • when this reaches the reader, will be troopers. Everyone had been enthused '

Premier Semlm also notified the coun- laid on the table. ed and well OQ th€v wav eastward wlth the 8r>trit of the demonstration. Tho
til of the appointment of Messrs. Bry- R. H s JrrtSn* i I way eastward demonstration showed to Its greatest ad-:
don, Lovell aéâ Pîercy to the licensing quest of the as. ^ **■ ■ U WU6 ** uniUl 9 »•”*• that the de" vantage from a spectacular IWint of view!
Und police boards. Received and filed. gpected hr him),.’ of wiring in- | parting troopers were formed up facing when passing Jones's drug store, where ;

The communication of Major Dupont an<j t„_, " .r,, 6 Slct; ®tb' ^SBV, : the platform, and for some considerable there were a number of red Colored lights. !
-Withdrawing the offer made to the city f;st inf. ’ "R75®1B aI1- The time prior to then, tihe bamd, under the which lighted up the .faces of the troopers ! 
ko lay certain sewer pipe through his the Tltulerwrti^L- a ° K.forwaed«a to j leadership of Bandmaster Finn, played *“*:<*«** ****** "t* made * mighty and' 
grounds was laid on the table. R Tnhn«n Association. j a number of patriotic airs. When the reflection on the nearby buildings. j

Fell & Gregory asked why they had tio_" -f numb60™#1. 11,6 oonstruo" : lute of volunteers was formed, the six Arrived at the Charmer, the soldiers had
received no reply to their letter of Jan. ket hmldin» f vj stands at the mar- j companies of the Fifth were matched difficulty in pushing their way through |
30th, re Rock Bay bridge. They warned T<w v ,, . ™£d dn" tbe table. I into position on either side of them, en- the great crowd that had gathered to see j
the council that failing to -reply they 5m • * ._1 and, MU others asked for the ; closing the fifteen in a hollow square. them ofr- People lined the wharves, and
would take prompt steps to protect their ,, Bandora avenue and the , Then (Mayor Hayward mounted the plat- che morp fortunate ones who Bad secured i
clients. A copy of the resolution of the ' ,.S out . the g0^ez_as a park- as well ! form together with the city fathers and 9ass^s a,l^wlng them on board the Charm- ,

' council referring the matter to thecity .«8J* Chambers strefet as Re'’s' Baa*er and Hughes. > ^ wl«l cheers
Solicitor and etisineer will be sent to the " work. i,. ! It was 9.30 p.m. when- the gossip of ! ^ f^of, the tr^pef8, As thc j
firm mentioned. , ^ Be<^wltb moved that the request the thousands was hushed and the im;,yor ! j an~ s the ban? J^ft3red <<Anld

Rev. J. Campbell asked the city to ex- ^ 8^dal committee eon- j addressed those present. He said: that | cheeked' agkln and a^aTn.” °* *'* Reg!meBf
tend their sewer line up Fort street to n . . ' Cameron, Beckwith. ; although the proceedings of-the evening | «. .
the corner of Fort and Lincoln avcfluc ktcwart an.“ tae Clt.v engineer. The , would be brief they would be memor- ! , pencei' and tinkle were called for and
80 that he might make connection with sho^!d ta.k6 £P the mat- ; able, for it was a gathering to wish the 1 Ia?“se9‘e^r8hrl"s bmck ,saroples ot K«-
, new nrooertv he had ourcMeed Laid ter °!, a ,park for Victoria West. The | heartiest success to and bid Godspeed ! e”^1''.M*er8’ to «member the Fifth, .to ,
on the table pending a later reuort on co,mcl* 8,90 °w-ined a piece of land near : vO the troopers who went from this city ! ,to 8 srrp”t man-v things. Then It
the saml subiecT the °l,tpr wharf Park lands, which ! to fight with the Strathcona Horae. He ! Teanarn from the upper*

* P R Brown " entered a comnla nt ml£;ht be brought into use. ' ' : had, he said, a pleasant duty to pm form, : theorize». VILh i^Ue, thaaklng
against 'the pound kéeper. On Sunday a)JJe ™°tioa Carried and the council that of presenting to each of the troop- ; the magnificent send off tLy^ZT^n
afternoon, while his cow was quietly gruz- J "________________ j "rS,.-a ar,rPe°gnltI<în! ot tiwlr dÇ* ' riven, and he hoped that a.H would come
ing on the Indian reserve, and his boy THE BEST MEDICINE FOR HHFP 1 \ tK’ tlleir Queen and country. Ai- . back, for, he said, a man who would not
approaching to drive it home, it was seiz- MATISM U' ! h "^h ^7 W^e f*cked “en- he urged ! want to come back to Victoria woo d no
ed and taken to pound, from which it fhem not to re.y too much upon them- | want to go to Heaven,
was only released on. payment of'^2. He . . , _ i ^'7’ n t0 USe,./j‘l ca,,tl®n and vigil- ^ Then were the departing troopers given
wanted to kriow if the pound keeper was ^ think I would go crazy with pain J • e.v would do we 1 to take a over over to their friends, and In Instances 
supposed to break the Lord’s Day? Re- £efe no* f°r Chamberlain’s Pain tfee books of the enemy and the pathetic part of the demonstration
ferred to the city solicitor and the pound Ba‘m> ,wrlt^ Mp;tW- h- Stapleton, aduf7 7e S3™e ta’ct:cs' tThey sh°uM be took place. Mothers said good-bye to their
keeper for reports. Hertnime, Pa. I have been afflicted \at ,U and, not ’s ow,„t° use al tke sons> dropping their tears quietly, ns

The publisher of the Wave, of San with rheumatism for several years and advantages of cover. That they youEd mothers «til. Fathers wished their boys
Francisco intimated that an article bave tried remedies without number, bnt . their duty he was sure, and no doubt Godspeed In that firm way British fathers
would appear in a forthcoming issue of Pain Balm 's the bes medicine I have * wou-d not ^>e \ong before they were have of doing when their sops go to fight
that paper consisting of 4,000 or 5,000 gcit h°:d of.” One a plication relieves hear.d from; rkey take their part for their Queen. Three who come before
words and of three full page illustra- the Pain- For sale by Henderson Bros., ln tlle "ork ™n,klUg the British su- s stera said their last good-bye* and ex- 
tions These would be furnished at $8 wholesale «gents, Victoria and Vancou- the. Cape to Cairo, and thus changed tokens sisters and brothers, each
„ o, a ,7iiJa fil LiS ver. ?Jve the people of Africa the same lib- and everyone of those Interested In the
a thousand, and mailed free. Referred . ,__________ ; erty .we all so thoroughly enjoy here, departure of the troopers, hade them ten-
for consideration with the estimates. j LAW IXTELLIGENOE. i The supremacy of Britain must be der;y goodbye. Standing apart In a little

Skene Lowe complained of the untidy ' -----0----- : maintained, for it m-oant, the overthrow groaiI> were the Mounted Policemen, shak- ——
condition of the streets, in thé accumula- j Th1 s mom ng Jndige Drake found John of slavery and the down fall of that *ng hands with their siaillor friends and ac-
tion of filth and rubbish on the city high- Fay guilty of assault with intent to ; corrupt o’igafthy which now reigns in qujdntance3 m«de during their short stay T|_ _ â____  south end of Atlin lake, on the mainland.
ways. j rob, and sentenced him to two years to : Pretoria. ° here. No relatives were there to wish I ||U &À Vyi 11The original discovery was made on

Aid. Beckwith complained that a piece the penitentiary with hard labor. At the I Rev. Mr. Barber followed the mayor. ,hem G°dspeed. but the departure did not • ■ ■ V eX I I I I one of two islands, and the locators in
of sample sidewalk on Quadra street, close o' the prosecutiom’s case yesterday ! He congratulated the fifteen for the 2**“ to ^ looked at ln the same light' by * attempting to trace it to -the mainland
built by the engineer, was beiug used Beattie was discharged1 as there wae no splendid fitness they had shown when them “? 11 was br thc rity men.'- They 8 ^ i I lost thé lead, but Banncrman’s '■ party
as a woody a rd. He didn’t think it hap evidence against him, Tfii» morning they were selected. Further, he said Werî “V1 transferring themselves frivifi |Zl Kn-pT Were more eoeceeaful, having located
been ^intended for that purpose. (Laugh- Fay’s past record was gone into, and it be consratulated them; because they ®*£yng j86 <3”pen ln the Northern ice 1 Wl V some three miles of the vein, which
ter.) The police commissioners should was shown tthat he had done time in San were going to South Africa as the Africa n ^serving on the veidts or averages 160 feet ini width, and though
be notified to instruct the police to en- | Francisco. A. L. Belyea, Q.C.. appear- Strathcona Horse, for Lord Strathcona out as the'^hon’L °"e /7 7°Wd fUnned tuit little work has been done on it,
force the law In this regard. * ed for the Crown and George E. Powell s.tood for all that was good iu Canadian steemer sailed there were stm el™ V™ Brings Several Mounted Pulicmen pro,raising baye ,-been Stained

Aid. Yates thought the accumulation | for the defence. • life. They would, while fighting under the wharf to raise « l™^ i„ ? gï 7 . „ and every mdicetiam points towards a
of “chips” on the street might be due : This afternoon the County Court c se that naime. fight under a good one, and which was kept no until the , r| AtiXlOUS to Serve, With good property. Locations were made
to the Shutting up of gambling houses, of Boscowitz v. White will be tried. The he had no doubt they would give a throbs drowned the sound and the 7171 Stratbcnmt’e Horae in November last, and several offers
(Laughter.) ; action is one of overholding tenancy, and good account of themselves. We ail was enveloped In the blackness COna S Horse. have been made to bond the property.

Aid. Cameron said complaint was be- ; is in respect of the Imperial hotel, of wish for peace, but if they arrive-to find The roll nf ho ‘ i ______ L__ hot the owners have refused, preferring
jng constantly made in regard to the j which tfie plaintiff wants possession. | themselves in the thick of the fight, he Dor 18 as tollows: | to do their otvh prospecting. This they
ontidiness of the streets. He also no- | „N m —7-—;—- „ hoped they would have an opportunity j *?• ft p- D’AMOUR. Suicide Of Wife of Dll nil tv GnlW. wiü do by drifting on the ledge at ’the
ticed by the papers that the police had take a m&fclne of dOTbtfnlh^hie lMtMd to dtotinctiom far valor, and meet SPBNCm i ^ ^ C earliest opportunity, drivng ai tunmc'. of
no copies of the by-laws they were sup- ; of Hood’s Sarsaparilla which is sure to do tbeir frjends again, iperbaps scarred with A' 8i-rfrovtGE’ i t°r Tenny at JtineaU— 159 or more feet.
posed to enforce. The force cost a great r°” good. . * 'honorable wounds, but safe and sound. J; ’ FRY" ! a r,i„„___ The rock is described as being similar
deal of money, and he thought such an THF SAANICHTAV mvcpuT ; They would not be forgotten, by the pro- w n „LD 1 U 8 riacers. iu character to free-milling gold bear-
omission should not be continued. _ CONCERT I pie of Victoria when they returned. w c I —1_.. mg rock, the native copper in many

The communication went to the police Mansion TTonso , Tfcey would be welcomed back to the g El t tott samples being extracted by the process
commissioners. by^ariv Q^a °itj ^ tbe Wret witb « honors. h. ^ohimers Î Steamer Amur arrived from Skagway *JB?*&* washing'

The request of M. R. Smith & Co. for i *■ arlv at the Kecmit Then spreading his hands towards thc w. K. HUMPHREY this morning with 37 passengers inciud- ■rhe. tow<e6t assay so far obtained on
the right to purchase some crushed rock Entertainment There. fifteen the speaker pronounced the bene- OHAs! G. DUNCAN. * ing five" members of the Northwest •b^eaaaeime samples from this vein
to pave their yard was referred to the O-----  diction: “May God 'be with you and may j. e. HARDING. Mounted Police, nearly all time expired sb*w’s 20 per cent, in copper, $5.17 in
city engineer, with power to act. The patriotic concert held in the Agri- God speed you in your enterprise.” w, D. FRASER. ' men, who came down to endeavor to eu- g0,'d 'and 6 °.f- in silver.

J. J. Ronald, of Brussels, had seen that cultural hall, Saanich ton, in. aid of ,the The next part of the programme was CHÀS. TENNANT. list in the Strathcona Horse. They were <-'op‘ps tw Yukon Snn, brought by
the corporation intended purchasing an- Mansion House Fund proved a great sue- tbe presentation of the purses to each CORP. WOODHOUSE. i excecdinyly n.a..ppoiuted when they P^l5SeB,gers of,the Amur, say Mr. A. H.
other fire engine. He offered them one cess. The programme furnished by the the troopers by the mayor. Mr, Hay- ------------------------- learned that the detachment had gone Gameron has gone up to Hunker creek
for $2,000. Referred to the fire wardens Minstrel Club of H. M. S. Leander. as- wapd stood in the centre of the pjatforai EXAMINE THE TONGUE. from here, but are not despairing by onv for tbe Purpose of examining certain

-for report. sisted by a squad of R.M.A. and Miss ;lnd Lieut.-Ol. Gregory, who -Was near ----- o-----  means of going nHth the corps. They pr;>perties, pursuant to comim-iesian re-
E. V. Bodwell reported re the Victoria- Armson, was the best ever given in him. read the roll of the brave fifteen. The skilled physician reads yoiir condl- will go on through ,to Calgary to do ce'ved from \ ietoria by the last mail.

Chilliwack railway that he had had sev- . Saanich. Miss Armson's recital of “The A,s thp;r aames were called they one by tion by a glaffce at your tongue. If it is what they can to secure enlistment. Am ' . Rewk *he young druggist of this
eral interviews with his clients, and they ; Absent Minded Beggar” netted the sum °™-’ stepped to the platform, and amid coated and you have a bitter taste in your other passenger way Turner Thomipeoni f'^Y’ 'tormer.y # with- C. Bowes, accord-
were unfavorable to altering the terms °t $19.90. The total receipts vyere as the loud cheers and deafening (applause nnaith In the mornings he knows your °f this city, who is returning from Daw- \Dg. ^ *^be Yukon Sun, wias burned out
npon which they originally approached follows: Sale of tickets for concert. rhe crowd, they receives the tokens liver is torpid and sluggish tu.d prescribes son. He had a hard trip over the ice d!urmg the recent fire. He and his part-
the council. They-, however, would try $222.50; subscriptions by Saanich people. tlle pit>" and the host wishes of its the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, with his dog team of five animals, which a TacPma ™an, have secured a
and get an incorporation bill through the $210.50; recitation. $19.90: total, $482.90. c le^ magistrate oa behalf of the citi- They cure biliousness, stomach troubles! be brought down on the steamer w.tu temporary place of business, and will get
legislature, so that they could deal with Expenses—Printing, $17.25, meals, lodg- Z<J2f' Dd 811 fiver and kidney disorders. One him. It was 08 degrees below when he I '“mlfresb 8t0ck a® 8<Ktn' as possioie.
tbe council later if necessary. ing, etc., foï performers, $12.75; rent of Tr<x>p<rD Amour was the first of the ill a dose, 25 cents a box. At all dealers, left Dawson. Mr. Turner was former- ! I nos. VVilson, well known rn Dawson

W. A. Woods asked for the right to piano, $6; total, $36. Net proceeds, h„leen, t0 the piattorm. He ad- ------------------------- . - ___•_______--— ly a conductor on the E. & X. railway. "s oneJ.otJ. tbt Proprietors of the opera
bave a wagon for short orders and $446.90. ri< p . ’’ ' an erectness u hieh plain.}- ,_____________Another name on the passenger list of mise, 4)ed at St. Mary s hospital of liver
lunches "on the street at nights. j The committee who undertook the i Sl>Ldier' a°d‘ sali,ted the th* steamer nos that of M. J. Heney, PompUwnt, January 22nd. Deceased was

Aid. Yates-Wlill he take out a hawk- management of the above have instruct- ,7 acco,mpanlmp:'* of the loud the contractor of .the White Pass & Yu- ”atlve of. England, 40 years of age,
er’s license? ed the hon. treasurer to raise a few dol- ^ 2°° 7 0116 7“ r:VU'1,r- Officers of the Amur say an'd unmarned'

Aid. Stewart—No; its for night hawks. laps more, thereby making a sum* of Xn-irnv wini-»/ w bt‘ George, the trip has been a very pteaeunt one, , . _
/Laughter,) Mr. Sfèwart added that he $450. which he is to forward to the hon. TmSSt Ml Si* for the weather in the North has been DGCSütiOH PrâCtlCfid
should at least pay a license, as such an treasurer of the Mansion House Fund. “oJaT? that of ™Ms™?mer. ,
institution would come into competition The committee also wish to thank the Corn ' Woodhmi^ Mo'in+i,i n’ , ^ .aB<J • Vül'°ll^>],c by the Amur of the ' foy GreôdV 3iHd Profit»
with restaurants which did pay license, following for helping to make the con- S’ ^ faroS’ S,mctde of Mrs. Grace Tenny, wife of the y . ^

The communication was received and pprt such a success, namely, V. & S. io-u<My the thousands cheered nf’each «7°^ col ector 0# customs at Juneau. loving Merchants.
Railway Company for free train. Times, mfmber ot tbetrom fnnf/fb.m ,, Sae^ was preparing to com, down to 6

R. H. Swinerton asked for the repair Colonist, and Province printing com- platform. The wildest a.oolanse w,e ^be“ «he committed the deed,
of the sidewalk around the Masonic panics for reducing charges; Saanich head when Vic Spencer went ho the tr,Jn ,usba'na j”st .siiarted1
Temple, which the Masonic Association Agricultural Society for Use of hall, platform, for he together with, Winkel her hJfef600*6 pxpK>salmn to take
had laid twenty years ago, and which Orange and Temperance societies for use are members of the local corns arid pnrh ., b^g®*® to the steamer, when- she
had cost the city nothing.in that time for of chairs, etc.: Leander Minstrel Club, and every member and frifnd- of the the heart™ Whfn*.^ beneelf through
repairs. Referred to the city engineer R M. A. squad and Miss Armson and corps were there to do them honor *

n-tbn!? tor-.Jlfp fipe programme given; Both received quite am ovation. In prç- dl
seating the purse to -Spencer, the mayor 
came to the front of the platform with 
the young Victorian and. .raising his 
voice, said that he hoped Trooper 
Si-oncer would go forth to be a credit to 
the parents he left behind. He 
ifried be would do bis best.

St- George and Fall were also loudly 
cheered, a- contingent from “up tbe line” 
which had gathered in a earner making 
quite a demon,stratum shouting, “Good 

1 old Duncans,” and cheering long and 
I loudly. Winkel was greeted with shouts 
I of “Number 6,” for that was the com- 
! painy of the Fifth of wîhch he 
i member. Each of the six mounted 
I lien,en, who had hurried down from the 

North to enlist, were also loudly cheer- 
I ed. for their stalwart bearing won them 
I many friends. This majority of them 
I were «Êtirod in undrese uniform of the 
I police. To Carp. Woodhouse, who has 
I been In the city for some time, and who, 

acting as Recruiting Officer Laurie's
f orders has chrirfi of the itfrom Mr. Bannerroan has some interests tn

Vietoà<ift,' was pi<piN«Ttè(l with .-n«t bnlv vîw m

GENA Street Cleaciig Crusade Sug- 
gested-Short Session of 

the Council.

Thousands Gather to Cheer Vic
toria’s Contribution to the 

Strathcona Horse.
Castorla is for Infants and Children. Castorta is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, - 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions 

• Mothers. Castorla destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 1 
ness. Castorla cures Diarrhoea and W-ind Oollc. Castorla 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
"Flatulency, Castorla assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, -giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea-^The Mother’s Friend. . .

British Grenadiers.”“The
The city council sat for only one hour 

last night, the mayor aud aldermen be
ing anxious to attend the drill hall meet
ing. The “left over” business was placed 

„.<>n the table to be considered at to-bight’s 
session.

The first communication was from 
Premier Laurier, acknowledging the re-

nuls- ! Victorians gathered in their hundreds i
■

British
Le

Catena. Castoria. Loro“Oeetorl* is mrl fcxceMent 1 medicine for 
children. Mothers have rqleatedly told me 
of Us good effect -upon their-children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“Castorla. is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend (t as superior to any pro 
•cription known t^ roe.”,.

H. À. ARpae*,, M.-D Brooklyn, N. *
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
!
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T,VITAtLETS VITALLETSFREE "Bar MAKEMake

HEALTHY AND 
HANDSOME 

WOMEN.

STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.

A careful i 
the wording d 
those people I 

relief ot the 
time. Kimbei 
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was unable td 

left his lines 
ter of surmise] 

It is most 
French’s brill 
such it is am 
semblés the fit

ÆÊÊtmi

by no m earns

For Nerve Strength arid Illotkl health.

1 Vitall tsaro a i^wer ul nerve t br in ar.d l lood too \
They iee i iuj bruin, build, up, it*» at and strengthen 
vaste-1, wornan.ltiro-1 nerves, rer.iy the blood,-make 
every organ act^ind cause yen to iingle with new life.

Have you weak nerves or impure bloody Do you lack 
energy, ambition orvigorf Is your memory poorl Are 
you constipated? Are your kidneys inactiveT Are you 
a man and yet rut a mon, buts ufering from varicocele 
or other effects of nearly indiscretions, overwork, worry 

________ or other excesses? Are you a womananSafflicted with
^ Of thA symptoms yL ^gefeu

_______Free treRiment Rent prepaid by mall. Do not delay bnt order now.
MX.DVDOB MFG. COq BoxTBlO, v-^im tyr-ye-r-—Ohio.
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They Try t » Foist Imitation Dyes on 
Their Customers When Diamond 

Dyes Are Asked For.

down

She xvag preparing 
for a visit to her sister, Mrs. Burt, wife 
of Horace G. Bu#t, president 
Lmon Pacific railxvay. Mrs. Burt was 
on her way to Seattle to meet Mrs. 
Tenny, and the news of her sad death 
will reach her there.

. Banmenraa-n, in an interview
given at Skagway on the Atlin district 
and its placer's before the steamer sail
ed, says: “As yet little has been done 
more tb-Ap surface prospecting in the 
Atlin- district, but it has been, shoxvm 
that for mi.es in extent the country 
gives every evidence of rich, mineral de
posits, varied in character. Copper, gold 
and silver-bearing rocks are most prom
inent, and assays frequently run Into 
phénoménal figures. .Many large bodies 
at low grade ore have been located and 
are favoiiably viewed- by representative* 
of capital, and it is but a question of a 
short time when development works be
gins, and with it the consequent build
ing up of the country and beneficial 
“ffetis on Skagway."

One of the Lames Who Could Not be 
Deceived.

•for report.
The B. C. Electric Railway wrote re

ferring to the work being dime <
Bay bridge: suggested the policy 
caps and piles u.tifidr the 'span xvhic’h xvri 
not to be fined in. They riff bred to crin- 
tribute $100 in addition to thé $700 61- ' 
ready promised by them if the work was 
done. The city engineer reported that 
the work would cost $300, had thé offer 
was accepted. _ :

W. A. Ward, général ngént t>f ‘ the 
British Empire Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, suggested the placing of a 
$1,500 policy on the life of each member 
of Stratbcona’s Horse.

Aid. Beckwith pointed out that none

of theon Sock" 
of T*W A Wise women are never deceived by the 

untrue, and deceptive statements of 
greedy and profit-loving merchants and 
dealers. When a storekeeper tells you 
that some other make of package dye is 
JUST AS GOOD as the “DIAMOND,”' 
he is surely trying to mislead and de
ceive you. Successful home dyeing de
pends upon the use of Diamond Dyes; 
the use of common dyes means spoiled 
materials every time.

Rend the following letter sent to the 
proprietors of Diamond Dyes by Mrs. 
A. E. Parker, of Clarence, N.S.:

A.was sat-

4
«

. Pi 11$
mentioned that a number had mothers 1 1® your breath bad? Then your
depending on them. Received and laid j bes' friends turn their heads aside, 
on the table. i 7 bad breath means a bad liver.

was a
po-

“Please find money enclosed for Fast' 
Black Diamond Dyes for Cotton. I ean’tS 
get it here, but I am offered something

Bi
Ayer’s Pills are liver pills. They cure 
constipation, biliousness, dyspepsia, 

t sick headache. 25c. All druggists.
A Boer d 

Gtiez, dated] 
initial 
resulted in J 
p|l. 14 won] 

British, it ft

The city engineer reported as follows: 
Victoria. B. C.. Feb. 12, 1900. 

To His Worship the Mayor end Board of 
Aldermen:

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to submit 
for your oonelderatldn the following re

spect: Petition from A. J. Plneo end other*

JUST AS GOOD. The JUST AS GOOD 
may do for some people, but I want the 
‘Diamond- Dyes’ as they are the best 
made.” -*

Do not despair of curing your sick head
ache when you can so easily obtain Car
ier sLttle Liver Pills. They will effect » 
prompt and permanent cure. Their action- 
'* nnid and natural.

a.ita
’“on’tsyhe or beard » beautiful

M. M
-**..*:*■ A CO. Na»*4UA, N. H.T

.
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Going to 
Re-Decorate?
Why »"t enjoy the practical advantages 

offered by oar

Metallic
Ceilings & Walls

t

They are .both handsome and econo
mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary—can 
be applied over plaster if necessary—and 
are made in a vast number of artistic 
designs which will suit any room of 
any building.

Write us—we’d like you to know all 
about them. If you want an estimate 
send outline 1 showing the shape and 
measurements of your ceilings and walls.

Metallic Roofing Go. Limited
Toronto.
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